
to put a real good shoe or Boot under 
a Rubber or an Overshoe. At our Union 
Street Store, we have a lot of 
Women’s Low Shoes and Slippers, 
some in tan, some in black, mostly all 
sizes. Shoes that sold as high as $2.00 
a pair and you can take your choice at

SIXTY-EIGHT CENTS A PAIR.
/

/ y

NEW ТОВК, Nov. 11.—Mrs. Leon- 
dis Hubbard, Jr., has sent the follow
ing message to the World from Chateau 
Bay, Labrador, under date of Novem- : one of the leading newspapers, prints 
ber 10. "Our undertaking has been sue- evidence in support of the allegations 
cessful. I went away prepared to meet cruellies that were practiced on the 
many hardships, I met none. ! natives in German Southwest Africa,

“It was a splendid trip which gave ; and that British subjects, English and 
me pleasure and more than pleasure, Dutch, were ostensibly recruited for 
the privilege of offering tribute to one transport riding and then compelled to 
whose life and the spirit in which he take up arms. A young Transvaal 
lived .were beautiful beyond anything Dutchman states that he and forty-two

I ether were engaged in Johannesburg

(Special to the Star.)

CAPE TOWN, Nov.'ll.—The Argus,

\

that life has shown me.
"On June 25th, at 3.30 p. m., we left in September, 1904.

Northwest River in an attempt to cross ! "When we arrived at Lokahandja we 
the northeastern portion of Labrador were served out with rifles and with 
peninsula by way of the Nascaupee twenty rounds of ammunition each, and 
and George rivers. On August 27, at further on with seventy-two rounds. 
11.30 a. m., we were received at the None of us wanted to light. We had 
George River, Hudson Bay Company’s gone there to make a living by trans
post at Ungava Bay, by John Ford, the port-riding. Near Okanjiso we came 
company’s agent. Five hundred and in contact with the natives, and we 
fifty miles of our journey was accom- were compelled by the Germans to ifo 
plished without serious mishaps. One into the fighting line and take our 
accident we had on the Nascaupee 
River when a canoe turned in the 
rapids and two men barely escaped 
drowning. We lost part of the outfit 
but not enough to force us to turn 
back.

"When we left Northwest River, our 
first objective point was Seal Lake,
Which we reached on Monday, July 15.
We made our first camp on Lake 
Michekamau on August 8. We saw 
one head of the heights of the table 
land and the head of the George River 
on August 10.

"On the George River we met two 
bands of Indians, the first fifty miles 
below the head waters. These we 
found to belong to the Montagnale’s 
tribe. Two days and a half below 
them at Indians’ House Lake we came 
on the Naseaubees or "Barren Ground 
People.’’ At both camps we were re
ceived in a grand manner. George 
Elsen, Mrs. Hubbard’s half breed In
dian guide, who had accompanied her 
husband’s expedition, being able to 
speak to them in their own language.

“We had no illness in the party. We 
left George River on the steamer Peli
can on October 22, reaching Rigolette,
Nov. 1. We were fortunate enough 
to connect there with the steamer King 
Edward, which is due in Quebec about 
Nov. 18.’’

This Is the first message, beyond a 
bare announcement of the safety of 
this intrepid woman, who has returned 
from the Labrador wastes where her 
husband perished in 1903, after having 
followed step by step his trail in the 
frozen wilds and settled once and for 
all, in her own mind the manner of his 
death. .

■

Vshare of the fight. One of our men, 
De Wet, was wounded in the leg. That 
night we had all to take our share of 
the picket duty. We refused at first 
to fight or to do picket duty but we 
were told we were now under Germain 
martial law and must obey ordere. At 
Okanjiso, about February 12, I saw a 
number of women and children execut
ed. There -were eight women and six 
children. They were all strung up to 
trees by the necek and then shot. The 
Germans said that they were spies, 
but they were captured with the na
tives who were fighting, and some of 
the children could not have been over

<

five years of age. A lieutenant gave 
the orders. Five soldiers would take
each woman or child in turn, put a rope 
around their necks, string them up 
over a branch and shoot them. No, the 
women did not shriek for mercy; they 

They were glad •

,1

never said a word, 
to be released from their sufferings for 
they had been cruelly treated. I have
seen at least twenty-five of them with 
my own eyes hanged and shot.”

HONESTY OF ENGUSH
M, P. QUESTIONED.» і

; f*(Special to the Star.)
LONDON, Nov. 11,—There is a split 

in the Conservative party in North 
Lambeth over the character and re
putation of the sitting conservative 
member, Fred Homer." One section be
lieves that Mr. Homer is the soul of 
honor and that the transactions in bad 
checks which Mr. Labouchere has 
called into question in Truth will be 
satisfactorily explained. This section, 
as loyal Tories, also holds that on 
principle no charge preferred by an op
ponent of the party should be believed. 
They go even farther and declare that 
even a true charge coming from such 
a tainted Liberal source should bb 
treated with conteffipt. The other
party while professing to confide
absolutely in Mr. Homer’s rectitude 
take the view that it would be better 
for the country in order to still the out- 
cry of prejudiced persons if Mr. Homer 
offered some kind of an explanation of 
the transcations about which Mr.
Labouchere has written.

' 'І
і
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- - ,BEHIND THE CURTAIN.

PARIS, Nov. 11.—"An Academy of 
Music,” is the subject for a forthcom
ing composition in architecture at the 
government school of fine arts. Stu
dents intending to compete had to ac
quire some personal knowledge of the 
inner workings of such an edifice, and 
seventy-five of them were allowed to 
explore the Grand Opera House from 
top to bottom. Now the Paris Aca
demy of Music includes dancing, and 
students were therefore admitted also 
to the sacred precincts of the corps de 
ballet. During their exploration of 
the opera they came to a heavy cur
tain hiding a doorway. They were told 
that in the interests of architectural 
art they could lift the curtain and they 
did so. At this point the narrative 
splits into three distinct versions, 
which must be taken severally. The 
first related by the shocked persons 
says that behind the curtain the 
younger ladies of the corps de ballot 
were being Instructed in the mysteries 
of "jetes battus," "pointes," and so on, 
and that the students joined in the 
class. They performed jetes battus of 
their own Invention, whirled off the 
tu-tu clad ladles in a barbaric dance, 
and eventually performed a saraband 
with war whoops round the corps de 
ballet, imprisoned in a circle of caper
ing art students. In fact shocked per
sons say that the scenes were scandal
ous, and that the dignity of the corps 
de ballet was seriously ruffled.

The second version is a much more | HEW YORK, Nov. 11,—A Caracas de* 
indulgent one. According to this the spatch to the Herald dated Friday says: 
students demurely looked on, and took Sensational revelations in regard to the 
notes for purposes of study while the French Cable Company are believed to 
pupils went through their exercises, have caused France to accept the final 
At the close they applauded enthuslas- proposition of President Castra that is 
tically, and the ladies acknowledged a withdrawal of notes exchanged with 
their approval by courtesying and blow- M. Haigney, French charge d’affaires, 
ing, kisses in proper stage fashion 
Later on the seventy-five students met 
two ladies of the ballot in the passage bert Prize” of 2,500 francs for the most 
and unanimously told the latter that important contribution to orthopaedic 
in their opinion they were the prettiest surgery has been assigned to Dr. Oscai 
girls they had ever in the course of a Culpins, of Heidelberg.

I (

long experience set eyes on. Such was 
the head and front of their offending.

The third' version is given by the 
dancing master himself, whose full title 
is Professor of Choregraphy—the Aca
demy of Music being a state-subven- 
tioned theatre. He withholds some de
tails as to what really did happen, but • 
acknowledges that some larking did go 
on to his regret. But he lays no blame 
on the students. He rather reproaches 
his own pupils for "having taken the 
opportunity of the x-isit of the students 
to amuse themselves (?) and adds that - 
he scolded them severely afterwards.
But when seventy-five students call 
upon a room full of ballet girls it seems 
rather irrational to expect either the 
visitors or the hostesses not to extract 
some fun out of the occasion.

SENSATIONAL REVELATIONS.

The international Italian "King Hum-

You Don’t Want»

ON EDUCATION.
.

(Special to the Star.)
LONDON, Nov. 11—Just prior to his 

departure for New York Andrew Car
negie was interviewed upon the subject 
of charities and trusts. He was told that 
a certain millionaire, once cioseiy as
sociated with him in business, had sug
gested the formation of a mammoth 
charity trust. According to the original 
suggestion the trust would be compos
ed of millionaires, with Mr. Carnegie 
as chairman. Quick as lightning the 
philosopher of Skibo Castle flashed 
forth, “No. There is only one royal 
road to success. Men must depend up
on themselves. I mean democracy 
must help itself ànd save Itself. It 
must not depend upon either class trusts 
or millionaire trusts as a panacea. The 
trust of the classes or castes has failed. 
I am the very reverse of a pessimist; 
yet if I thought democracy xvere a fail
ure I should conclude that there was no 
hope for humanity.

"Millionaires have their uses, but not 
for a charity trust. They should use 
their surplus wealth for the highest 
good of the people. If they do that they 
have a raison d’etre, and they show 
that they are a far more noble Institu
tion than feudalism. I have scant re
spect for the millionaire who sits until 
the angel of death knocks at his door 
before he gives of his wealth. He can
not take it with him. I believe some 
millionaires xvould if they could.”

“What do you mean by surplus 
wealth, Mr. Carnegie?” was asked.

“I mean all that remains after you 
have given those dependent upon you 
the revenue nedessary for a modest and 
independent living."

"I have read in the ‘Outlook’ that you 
have given away for various purposes 
$133,000.000. Would this not be more 
beneficial "to the race as a millionaire’s 
charity trust?”

“It would not. Besides, you must 
leave some discretion to the unfortun
ate millionaire. If I have given lib
raries and helped some colleges and es
tablished an institute for research and 
provided a hero fund and done some
thing by way of pension for teachers I 
have chosen these means of helping 
people because they seemed to be best."

“What is better than a millionaire’s 
trust ?”

"Education. But let me explain. A 
young man Intended for a business ca
reer is better without a university edu
cation. I speak of the young man who 
has to make his way In the world. The 
youth born to wealth does not interest 
me. He amounts to nothing anyway. 
The basketful of bonds kills his useful
ness. The man who has to make his 
own way should go to work at eighteen. 
The workshop is the best university. 
The man who spends four years in the 
university never catches up with the 
other. His set ways and his pretenti
ous superiority are hindrances. I pre
fer the man who puts on his pumps and 
goes down in the mines rather than the 
one who stays In the lecture hall and 
toys with his samples. The university 
is all right for those preparing for the 
professions, except the ministry.”

“You would not have an ignorant 
clergy, Mr. Carnegie?"

No, but the university leads them to 
the higher criticism, and the moment 
they begin that they are no good for 
religion. As soon as they begin to tear 
the Bible to pieces, good-bye religion. 
Bear in mind I am not praising every
thing in the Bible. Some of the felloxvs 
in the Old Testament were ‘rum uns,’ 
and I would not like to have a son or 
daughter of mine read about them.

“When the people are permeated with 
the right hand of education there will 
be no need for a millionaire charity 
fund. All will be able to take care of 
their dependents. Of course we ought 
to have as many technical schools as 
possible.”

"Give me an example of what you 
mean by the right sort of education.”

Gives Former Too Big Ideas and Leads 
Latter to Higher Criticism Which 

Desityi Rillgion,

College to I mprove Business 
Men and Clergymen. «,

ANDREW CARNEGIE

Water bur y & Rising',
King Street. Union Street.

Aluminum Oil Heaters,і

SMOKELESS, 0DERLES8, 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

>

is the only OilThe "Aluminum"
* Heater that radiates heat like a base 

burner—from the bsttom and sides as 
well as the top.

No. 1—Will heat a room 10x12 feet. 
Price $4.00.

NO. 2—Will heat a room 12x14 feet. 
Price $5.50.

No. 3—Will heat a room 14x18 feet. 
Price $7.50.

When selecting an OH Heater you 
want one that Is: Economical, simple 
In operation, safe and at the same time 
ornamental. Look the AlHMINUM 
over 
bill.

1

k
and you will see it will .fill the

Emerson & Fisher Ltd.
25 Germain St

HUTCHINGS & CO
Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

Asbestos Sad Irons.
В A COLD 
Ш HANDLE
uA HOT 

IRON

Al
II

X-

The shell is lined with Asbestos, the best 
non-conductor of heat known, and hence the 
iron will stay hot longer than any other.

They come in sets of three common irons 
also pressing sleeve and flounce irons,

Try them. The price is not high.4
W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,

Market Square, St. John, N, В

Jt

TODAY --
THE FIRST CHAPTERS OF THE FASCINATING STORY

THOROUGHBREDS

Followed Step by Step the Trail Her Hus- Young Transvaal Man Who Was Forced 
band Followed When He Perished 

Three Years Ago.
to Assist In War With Natives 

Makes Strong Charges.
t

IN SOUTH AFRICAMET NO HARDSHIPS.
Л ? I

Says She Had a Splendid Trip, Butchery of Native Women
and Children.and Enjoyed It.

і GERMAN CRUELTYMRS. L. HURBARD

UST NIGHTS' BOUTS.I

Eddie Hanlon and Aurlio Herrera Wen 
Twenty Rounds to a Draw—Willie 

Fitzgerald a Winner.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11,—Willie 
Fitzgerald knocked out Fred Landers 
In the twenty-fifth round at Colma last 
night with a right swing to the jaw. 
The fight was in Landers’ favor up to 
the fifteenth round, 
turned to Fitzgerald. In the twenty- 
fourth round the gong saved Landers. 
In the next round he was knocked 
down three times.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Nov. 11.—Eddie 
Hanlon and Aurilo Herrera found a 
twenty round draw last night.
Hanlon did all the forcing from the 
start to finish and had the best of it 
from the first to the tenth round inclu
sive, Herrera fought a strong fight 
from the tenth to the seventeenth in
clusive and did effective work at right 
upper cuts to the body and head.

The fight was not interesting from 
a spectacular standpoint except in few 
places. Both men fought in much the 
same style, going close together cover
ing tip and using sxvings. Herrera had 
several inches the better of reach and 
Hanlon found it difficult to get inside 
his guard.

Then the tide

While

Autumn Millinery Opening !
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

®ur millinery openings are eagerly looked forward to by the women of 
The latest Paris and London ideas will be shown here.

St Hats* from our own workroom from $5.00 to $16.00.
Also ostrich feathers, wings, quills, velvet foliages, roses, chenilles, silk

braids, ornaments, etc. , ,
Our special’In Hat Department will be polpes, high back turbans in black

and colors.

r

S. Romanoff, 695 Main SL, North End.

How to Earn Money
write C. R. Davis 66 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.,

I could sell anyIt you would call on or
-end the names of your friends or other reliable persons that

' РІГЯГЛа-ЇІЇЇ? sarjrsindr wï$ srs fpr, s
in cash as soon as the sale was made. I would also give honest and reliable 
oersone credit of three and four months. All business strictly confidential. 
Any one writing to me and opening an account wUl also get a discount oit ray 
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

4
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WILL APPEAR IN THE STAR.
V

TOO I ATF. FOR CLASSIFICATION
BOARDING — Comfortable rooms, 

with or without board. Appljr to 48
Exmouth street.

SL John, N. B., November 11th, 1906

(ÔALL AT
Open till 11 Tonight»

HARVEYS TONIGHT
FOR OVERCOATS

f' You will get the best values In to wn at this store in Overcoats, Suits, 
Pants, Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Short Pant s, D. B. Reefers, Boys’ Reefers, Under- 
wtar, ' Shirts, Mufflers, Braces, Collars, etc.

A large lot of NEW STYLE TIES just received.f See our Men’s Overcoats at $5. $6, $7.50, $8.75 
$10, $12, $13.50, $15 and $20.

Every Overcoat a Bargain and fully Guaranteed.
Men's and Boys' Clothier

19» and 287 Union 8tJ. H. HARVEY,

WINTER PORT TRADE 
WILL BE BIGGEST YET

First Steamer of the Season 
Due Next Week.

G. P. R. Elevator Has Been Receiving Grain 
For Over a Week—Schedule of 

Steamers of the Several Lines,

* The St. John winter port season has 
already commenced In good shape. On 
Thursday the 
sailed from Liverpool and today the 
first Donaldson Liner Alcides leaves 
Glasgow. The C. P. R. elevator has 
been working all week and has up to 
this morning stored away 100,000 bush
els of wheat from Port 
Everything Is in readiness for the 
eteamers xvhich are expected to use 
the berths as last year.

The first eight sailings of the Allan 
Line are as follows:

Allan Liner Parisian

William.

From 
St. John.

From 
Liverpool.

Thurs. 9 Nov. Parisian ....Sat. 25 Nov. 
Thurs. 16 Nov. Sicilian .. Sat. 2 Dee. 
Thurs. 23 Nov. Bavarian .. Sat. 9 Dec. 
Thurs. 30 Nov. Tunisian .. Sat. 16 Dec. 
Thurs. 7 Dec. Corinthian.. Sat. 23 Dec. 
Thurs. 14 Dec. Parisian .. Sat 30 Dec. 
Thurs. 21 Dec. Sicilian ... Sat. 6 Jan. 
Thurs. 28 Dec. Pretorlan ..Sat. 13 Jan.

The steamers sail from St. John, N. 
B„ after arrival of C. P. R. train 
leaving Montreal 7.25 p. m., Friday. 
From Halifax on Monday, after arri
val of the Intercolonial (Mall) and C.

Steamers.

P. R. trains.
The first eleven direct proposed sail

ings of the C. P. R. Liverpool service 
are as follows:

From West 
St. John, N. B. 

. Dec. 9 

. Dec. 23 
. Jan. 6 

Jan. 20 
. Feb. 3 
. Feb. 17

Steamer.From 
Liverpool
Nov. 21 Lake Champlain
Dec. 5 Lake Erie ..........
Dec. 19 Lake Manitoba .
Jan. 2 Lake Champlain
Jan. 16 Lake Erie ..........
Jan. 30 Lake Manitoba .
Feb. 13 Lake Champlain .... Mar. 3
Feb. 27 Lake Erie ........
Mar. 13 Lake Manitoba
Mar. 27 Lake Champlain .... Apr. 14

Apr. 28

Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

lApr. 10 Lake Erie 
The Donaldson Line service commen- 

Glaegoxv today and sixces from
steamers will be on the route giving 
a weekly service. The schedule of the 
first six sailings are:

From 
St. John 

Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 6

From 
Glasgow

Nov. 11 S. S. "Alcides,"
Nov. 18 S. S. “Athenia."
Nov. 25 S. S. "Concordia,"
Dec. 2 S. S. "Trltonia,”
Dec. 9 S. S. "Salaria,”
Dec. 16 S. S. "Kastalla,"

The C. P. R. will run a direct ser
vice between St. John, Avonmouth and 
Bristol and the first steamer will 
leave St. John about December 4th 
and a fortnightly service will be given. 
Advices as to the names of the steam
ers that will be on this route have not 
b*o received here.

The C. P. R. will also conduct a fort
nightly service to London and Ant
werp and the first sailing from St. 
John will be about December 3rd. • 

The first Manchester Liner will ar
rive here about December 10th and the 
first ten sailings to Manchester are 
scheduled as follows:

Dec. 17Manchester Shipper
Manchester Importer ................. Jan. 1

Jan. 15 
Jan. 29 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 10

Manchester Trader .. 
Manchester Shipper . 
Manchester Importer 
Manchester Trader ..
Manchester Shipper
Manchester Importer ...............  Mar. 24
Manchester Trader ............ ....... Apr. 7

Apr. 21Manchester Shipper 
The first boat for the South African 

route will be the Orlana which Is due 
here next week, and will sail about the 
middle of December for Cape Town, 
Fort Elizabeth, East London and Dur
ban.

The first Head Line sailings from
this port are as follows:

To Belfast.
Dec. 1 
Feb. 5

Bengore Head 
Dunmore Head

To Dublin.
Dec. 28 
Jan. 20

The Furness Line service, will be 
fortnightly as usual to London and 
the stearqers Evangeline, Gulf of An- 
cud, Florence and St. John City will 
continue the service.

Then there is expected to be a good 
service to Jamaica, and the West In
dies serxdce will also be as usual.

The C. P. R. are already moving a 
great quantity of freight eastward for 
shipment to the Old Country and with 
the steamers running on the dozen or 
more routes should give the Long
shoremen and others plenty of work 
this season.

Dunmore Head
Bengore Head

NEW YORK HORSE SHOW
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Seventeen 

hundred entries, 250 more than last year 
and comprising the pick of the show 
horses throughout the country, have 
been received for the exhibition of the 
Naitonal Horse Show Association which 
will begin at Madison Square Garden 
next Monday morning. The greatest 
increase in entries is for harness 
horses. After an absence of a year, 
Judge W. H. Moore, of Chicago, will 
again be represented, having one hun
dred entries. He owns King, one of 
the best known horses in the country, 
and many other ribbon winners. Be
side, Eben Jordan, of Boston, who won 
about everything in sight last year, 
again has a large entry. Reginald 
Vanderbilt has a number of entries, as 
well as Alfred G. Vanderbilt. Mrs. J. 
Gerkin will also exhibit her many blue 
ribbon and cup winners.

The hunter and jumper classes will 
be well represented. The special classes 
have filled better thoji ever, and the 
Waldorf Astoria cup contest will have 
some of the best horses that ever çom- 
peter for il» v У

TO STAY THE HANDS 
OF SELF-DESTROYERS

Anti-Suicide Commission Doing 
Good Work In Cleveland

*

Every Person Contemplating Suicide is 
Invited to Write to the Commissioners 

and Tell His or Her Troubles.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11,—A Cleveland 
despatch to the World says: To stay 
the hands of the self-destroyers and to 
render all possiole aid to the despond
ent is -the abject of the anti-suicide 
commission appointed by Mayor Tom 
L. Johnson. Frederic C. Howe, State 
Senator-elect William H. Greenland, 
former probation officer of the Juvenile 
court, and the Rev. Harris R. Cooley, 
member of the board of public service, 
comprise the commission. Every per
son in Cleveland who is contemplating 
suicide is Invited to write a letter to the 
commission and tell his or her troubles. 
For people despondent from non-employ
ment the commission will endeavor to 
obtain employment, while the needs and 
wants of others seeking aid will he 
looked after.

"It is the grandest work ever at
tempted here," said Mayor 
“The commission's primary object Is to 
prevent suicide. Suicides and attempt
ed suicides àre not always proof of in
sanity, though the fact of self-destruc
tion always suggests it. The Increased 
number of suicides recently, must be 
considered along with the increase of 
population and the strenuous efforts 
necessary to maintain existence toda^.'.

“The foreign element, which is grow
ing rapidly, must also be remembered. 
Immigrants became homesick when the 
Ideas of America brought with them 
from the old country are dissipated. I 
thing It is safe to say that 60 per cent, 
of the suicides here belong to the for
eign element. Alcoholism is certainly 
the basis of a large percentage of in
sanity, but I should not connect It to 
that extent with suicide. Worry from 
any cause whatever and low nervous 
condition are chiefly responsible.

"This commission will Investigate 
these conditions and wherever possible, 
will render such assistance as 
thç victim of melancholia see the bright
er side of life. Each of these men has 
much experience in society work, and 
is well fitted for the work.

----------------

Johnson.

will make

CHARLES E. HUGHES, 
the distinguished New York lawyer who 
has won wide fame as the chief inquisit
or for the legislative committee that 
has been Investigating the affairs of 
the insurance companies.

Mr. Hughes has been unsparing in hls 
efforts to bring out the truth and some 
of the revelations that have followed 
hls taking hold of the Inquiry have 
been anything than pleasant for the 

"gentlemen responsible for the misman
agement of the gigantic insurance cor
porations.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA IN 
QUARREL WITH WAR OFFICE

She Finds Fault With Plans For New Mil
itary Hospital and War Secretary 

Must Crawl.

(Special to the Star.)
LONDON, Nov. 11.—An interesting 

quarrel has arisen between Queen Alex
andra and the war office over the ac
commodation of llie nurses in the new 
military hospital at Milbank. 
majesty who takes keen Interest in 
the nursing military service on seeing 
the design of the new hospital express
ed herself strongly on the inadequacy 
of the provision made for the nursing 
staff and it is said made an earnest 
appeal to have « it improved.
Army Nursing Board, however, sup
ported, it would seem, if not actually 
instigated by the higher war office au
thorities, who regarded the queen’s in
tervention as an officious interference 
with their work, have steadily declined 
to hearken to the appeals of her majest 
even, it Is said when she offered to help 
defray extra cost of an accommoda
tion out of her private purse.

But the dispute did not end there for 
the facts have now been published by 
the British Medical Journal, which calls 
upon public opinion to bring Arnold 
Forster to reason, 
seen the plans declare that the queen 
is perfectly right in her objections to 
them, and as she is a person not ac
customed to have her wishes lightly 
overlooked it begins to appear as 
though Mr. Forster would have to 
climb down as he did in the case 

4 the recant volunteer circular.
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BROOCH
FREEWarm Underwear for Men, Women and Children. II
Send ua your 
name and ad
dress, and we 
will send you 
one of
beautifully Col
ored
Brooches,

mail, postpaid, absolutely free. 
JEWELRY CO., Dept. J, Toronto.

£ ! ■ RELIABILITY!SfVC Cold weather will soon be here to stay, and warm underwear la In demand.
be found. All fresh, newThis store is the place where the best makes can _ _ ,

goods. All sizes from the smallest to largest. You will find in this stock of 
Underwear, comfort, service and small cost.

FOR MEN AND BOYS. Drawers, 60c. to 76c. a garment.
JTSL anTk“aTmentana ^ ! FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Men’s Plain Scotch Knit Shirts and 
Drawers, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 
a garment.

Men's Penman's Unshrinkable Ribbed 
* Shirts and Drawers, 75c. a garment.

Men's Stanfield's Unshrinkable Shirts

■щггг-nr^s *.r=r: a*Mr—'
a.' » *-

1БС. to 60c. a garment. | Misses' Flannelette Night-Dresses,
Boys' Unshrinkable Ribbed Shirts and to 70c. each.

these

F • PansyIS, byr THE

iu.m Women’s Undervests, 25c., 80c., 36c., 
40c., 60c., 65c., 76c., 86c. each.

Women’s Underdrawers, 25c., 30c., 35c., 
40c., 60c., 56c., 76c., 85c. each.

Women’s Knit Corset Covers, 25c. and

A CAREER FOR ELEPHANTS.

A Quality s Clothing that s Worth a FortuneElephants that p!l*e teak logs as even
ly as coolies do, and take care of child- I 

more tenderly than some human 
beings, and do other clever and re
markable things have been made 
known to us by travellers in India. 
Now an Englishwoman tells of one, 
who Is what may be called a general 
drug in a hospital In Ceylon. One day 
a patient dropped a pill, which rolled | 
beyond his reach. The elephant pick- і 
ed it up, and placing it in the man’s 
opining mouth, blew it down his I 
throat.

This story will go with that about 
the man who was ordered by his veter
inary to blow a certain powder through 

down his horse’s throat The

: ren

>1
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THE PRE-EMINENT CHARACTERISTIC IN ALL M. R. A.

GUARANTEED REAL WORTH,
55c.w ■

OVERCOATS is their 
THEIR LASTING VALUE.S. W. McMACKIN,

Successor to SHARP & McWIAOKIN,
MAIN STREET, NORTH END.
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l4> 335
a tube 
horse blew first. ¥■
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iSBRUTAL MAN.

^kUR OVERCOATS are dis- 
^ tinctly stylish, but they 

have not been made so by virtue 
of hot irons and excessive pres
sing, for they are fashionable in 
very make-up, and will re
main so.

They are not flashy and 
freakish, but made to suit he 
reasonably Stylish tendencies 
of our many patrons; the color
ings are consistent with Good 
Taste.

In points of Solid Comfort 
and wintery weights they have 
been scrupulously put together. 
Nothing has been left undone 
in making them protective and 
warm.

Men say they cannot stand paint, 
powder, make-up, or cosmetics of any 
kind, yet they expect their womankind 
to have an ever youthful complexion 
and never looked tagged or worn out. 
They relegate to women all the petty 
cares of a household, and often leave 
the wife in the morning in a complete 
chaos of domestic afflictions with the 
sage and stoic advice, "Not to worry." 
—Woman.
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We Trust You Is
the past few days and have already dQw tQ gQ t0 Ialryiand, but the idea 
netted more than $16,000. Miss kus wag very aoon grasped and then the 
sell’s real household effects were sol giucn an<j delicacy and delight of Bar- 
under a mortagage to the auctioneer in treatn)ent of the theme took hold
question for some 3400, and the list or Qf them and kept its hold to the end. 
goods and chattels was padded with wlll BOt do to say at this stage of 
materials of all sorts from far and ^ proceedings that "Peter Pan" wlU 
near, furnishing a total of proper y run ац winter at the Empire, although 
that would fill a Fifth avenue mansion euch ю outcome la quite within the 
Instead of a modest apartment in poaalbuitiea of the situatlen. New York 
which Miss Dorothy lived Hke a turtle la a notionai place and drops its fads 
dove with her young husband till the qulte aa BUdenly as it takes them up. 
red-eyed demon of discord came in at ,here is no doubt ot al lthat an im-
the window and drove the pair out at preaaion 0f quite unusual moment has 
the door. been made by this entertainment, with

its commingling of infantile life and 
There Is talk of a revival of "All on picturesque effects, and that Miss Ad- 

Account of Elisa," with Louis Mann in an>„ herself has won her public all over 
his old part. In the interval, however, again to quite as great enthusiasm as 
Mr Mann may turn manager and send ahe ever aroused within them, even in 
Mrs. Maun (Clara Lipman) out upon a •■The Little Minister” or “L’Aiglon" or 
starring tour in a new piece from her her sweet and sympathetic and tear-

eompelling Juliet.

with 2 doi. »ti of <OT tteturo Mim
as

mШ

gantA-Д.

I . oat ImlWton Diamond EU», any alio. 
If 700*10 prompt In returning the 
moSor. Write nov. The Colonial 
Art Co.. Dept 607 Toronto ?

1A STICKLER FOR PROMPTNESS. j

A certain merchant In Boston is noted , 
for being a stickier in the matter of , 
promptness, to the extent that he has : 
been known to walk out of church be- ‘ 
cause the service did not begin prompt- I 
ly, and to leave his sister alone in a I • 
strange city because she was four min- * 
utes late in keeping an appointment. * 
Not long ago he overheard a forceful 
exposition of bis peculiarity.

He had walked out to his stable and [ 
was

ІШІPi
mm

Щ *,

, w
own pen.

—*—

The week at the York Theatre will be about to go in when he heard the

ÜSSrrESiri
for the reason that the Axed charges been a remarkable one that will notbe 
^Uid elt up up any amusement re- forgotten for many years to com. The 
Sntt that Sad ever been known to little people are simply wonderful and 
!хі,ї for any length of time. It is now have provided the people of St •John 
apparent to the look.r-on with the very with F^tonnanee that have not 
least perception that the mistake was been excelled in P 
not in making the Hippodrome _too and acting are concerned,
large, but In making Ittoo small _T1 Доги8еа are also very strong, in
audience room, quite without precedent, remarkably a0, and the voices of
is totally inadequate to the task of ас- ^ prlno,pala good. From here the 
comroodatlng the vast throngs attract- compPany gQ t0 Halifax, and the people 
ed by "A Yankee Circus on Mara and ^ t'e bl Nova gcotla town have a 
"The Romance of a Hindoo Princess. rare t t ln 8tore tor them.
What is more, the attendance seems to
actually swell in volume as time pro- R0bert Man tell’s Shakespearean en
grosses, so that the matter of change of gagement at the Carden Theatre is at 
programme at the Hippodrome is much present intended to continue until late 
more nearly a question of managerial December, but it may be carried even 
preference than in any amusement furtbar than that, for two reasons. In 
structure heretofore made known to the tbe flr8t place, the interest in these pro- 

Thle establishment is perhaps ductions is steadily growing, and in the 
the first one on record that draws a aecond, Mr. Brady’s "As Ye Sow” has 
great patronage all by itself, for every- made such a hit ln Boston that they are 
body who comes to New York goes to trying to keep it there for sixteen 
see It as he would go to see the Brook- weeka instead of ten, as at fleet an- 
lyn bridge, or Central Park, or any of noUnced, This piece seems to be "the 
the other great sights <?f the metro- reai thing" ln drawing capacity, since 
polls, it has demonstrated to mana- |n the spring it goes back to Chicago 
gers and public alike, and that has fall- for an all summer run at McVtcker's 
ed to surprise anybody but the two Theatre. It was originally produced ln 
calm and rather pale young men who the windy city, where, at popular 
brought it Into existence. prices, it played to almost forty thou-

—- sand dollars ln four weeks.Шш

Jpe

Шш
«рШІС

new groom within say to the coach
man, "Is it true Dolan, that the boss 1 
is cracked about doing things on time,TV
and goes into a fit when annybody is i 
late?”

"ThrueT Thrue?" cried Dolan. "I<et 
me tell you, Ryan, how thrue it is. If 
the boss had promised to mate himself 
at lliven o’clock and was late, he'd find . 
himself gone whin he got there. That’s j 
how thrue it is!" i

m- mі
mANTIQUITY OF FOOTBALL.

(Outing.)
If It is not the oldest game ln the 

world football is not far from tt. But 
it has never been a game in which 
puny nations played. The Greek game 

originally called phentnda, et 
feinting, later It was called episkyrus, 
eplkotnos, and lastly harpaston, under 
which name it came to resemble foot- j j 
hah. !ï

The Roman game was follls. and was | ij 
less rough.
ner ln harpaston around whom the 
game was fought out. 
given the ball; the other chose a centre. 
The side with the ball stood some dist
ance back from a line on which the 
centre runner was posted, 
signal the ball was thrown past the 
middle man. Players could he held | 
back from securing the ball In any 
way, though the Greek youths had no 
rush formations, never seeming to have 
learned the value of team work.

і m
I- *—'.V -St

was

I Ші
public. „.Y-v”".;mі; There was a centre run- I ,

One side was

E
and at a

EVERY STYLISH CLOTH, ALL THE REALLY GOOD STYLE 
DEPARTURES, EXQUISITE TAILORING.f \

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—It any of the 
throngs of persons visiting the Empire 
Theatre, where Maude Adams began lng will spend next summer upon a pro- 
her annual engagement on Monday longed yachting cruise. Both derived 
night, is actuated by the idea that he so much benefit from their ocean voy- 
or° she is about to witness a problem age during the last heated term that 
play or a society drama or a heroic ro- they have turned with enthusiastic re- 
mance, the notion may as well be dis- gard to this form of recreation, and 
missed at once. For "Peter Pan," the Mr. Hackett is now in negotiation for 
latest of the remarkable

James K. Hackett and Mary Manner-

Prices Moderate; Start at $io
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,

SonHf FREE: ***•,, '
« )

onreew 
we wlU

give every honest lady who 
aendsua her name end addzeM

ІЕ#їС-”
Stzawberry. Carnation or 

ÆL Pansy de lira, beautifully 
colored and tinted by hand on- 

■■fine whito Uuene, 9 Inches 
square. Will wear for увага 
and look aa good as new after 
every waah. Remember, only

gnW 5Si85^5!SvX$? tv7

successful the purchase of a large steam yacht, 
works of Dr. J. M. Barrie, is none of the property of one of the Wall street
these. It Is a fairy story pure in Its magnates, who intends to shift his field
simplicity. What the same material of summer amusement from the ocean 
would have come to In the hands of to the race track. It will be a simple 
any Other writer of this age is very matter to buy this big and modeitily
much of a question, and what in its equipped vessel out of the profits of
completed form it would have amount- "The Walls of Jericho" alone, for this 
ed to with an actress less gifted with piece, while extremely successful, Is not 
subtle and fragile charm than Miss at all appalling from the point of view 
Adams. Is no question at all. The same of expense. It is performed by a cap- 
story by any other author would have ital company, which, however, Is not so 
been made use of for a Christmas pan- large in numbers as to roll up a great 
tomlme or a tale In rhyme designed for salary list, so that big receipts mean 
the eyes of children exclusively. But big net profits. Mr. Hackett's new 
Dr. Barrie has a genius all his own yacht will probably fly the pqpnaet of 
which seems to lend Itself quite as well the Atlantic Yacht-Club. Y ' *’ .
to literature of the impossible type as' FRONT ROW.

4*
І -- &

limited.
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POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

You can’t always tell—unless you are 
a woman.

The uglier the man the prettier the 
girl he marries.

A stiff upper lip doesn’t amount to 
much if the lower Jaw is too limber.

The foundation of true happiness is 
being satisfied with present posses
sions.

Music may be the food of love, but 
marriage requires something more sub
stantial.

The so-called cast of features of the 
average man looks far more like a 
wild throw.

A pessimist’s life la seldom as great 
a burden to him as it is to his neigh
bors.

Few bachelors would object To being 
taxed if it would only insure them 
against designing mothers.

When a man gets beat at any kind of 
a game he always tries to square him
self by saying that he is out of prac
tice.

The handiwork of nature must be un
satisfactory to most women, Judging 
from the amount of coin they spend 
for cosmetics.

щь
#■
Y ■ > CHEAP REMOVAL.WIRELESS TO SET CLOCKS.

------ *------
Vienna Authorities Will Be the Pion

eers in this Field. 'THE ML TRUST CO, OF «BEIL'

It was the 1st of October, the day on 
which Mr. Desk and family were to 

An Interesting experiment will soon remove into other quarters, 
be tried of running and regu’ZVing all “Where did, you order the furniture 
the public clocks of Vienna by wireless van> hubby?" inquired Mrs. Dosk. 
electricity. Experiments have already “Ah, the furniture van! I quite for

got it, I declare!" was the meek re
joinder.
Just now leave it to me."

He snatched up his hat and went to 
see a well-known money-lender. 

“іЗаДбї £300," said .Desk. J ”
“T "' ever lend money without ample 

security.”

BRANCHES AT BT. JOHN, WINNIPEG AND QUEBEC.

m
CAPITAL.л%: been made on a small scale and no 

doubt is felt of the practicability of the 
scheme, which wlll be much apprecia
ted, since the irregularity of their 
clocks is a standing grievance with the 
Viennese.

•1,000,000. 
• 600,000. 
• 600,000.

SUBSCRIBED, 
PAID UP, 

RESERVE FUND,

“But. stay! I have an idea;
3Y MAGNIFICENT

Blue Fox Buff
FREE

* v
•tratheona and Mount Royal, Q, C. M, <LPresident-Rlgh Hon. Lord _

Vlee.Preoid.nt-Hon. Sir George A Drummond, K. c. m.
Directore R. B. Angus, A. Macnlder, E. 8. _ Hoem„r Sir W O.
Greenehielde, A T. Patereon. C. M Hayee, R- O. Reid. C. R. Hoemer, 8 •
MacDonald, Jam.. Roe., Hon. R. Маска,, Sir T. G. ehaughn.ee,, Elr William

VanHornt, K. C. M. Q.

The system will be worked by a large 
Rhumstorff engine at the central de
pot, which will communicate the elec
tricity, without wires, to 70 or 80 mast 
receivers, through which it will be 
transmitted to the clocks. It is pro
posed, besides regulating the town 
clocks, to connect 700 or 800 private 
ones in the vicinity of the masts for a 
small yearly subscription.

Vienna will thus be the first city 
which has adapted wirele-ss electricity 
to timekeeping for the public.

jr can let you have my furniture, and 
prepared to pay you interest at the i 

rate of one-third per cent, per diem.”1 am

"That makes 122 per cent, per an- Traneaote a Ceaeral Truat Bualneae.шш^тмшжтф
‘‘I see,” grinned the usurer; “it” shall дПог for the Transaction of Business ; The Management of Estates;

be done." ■ ' Th investment and Collect ion of Mon ys, Rents, nterests, Dividends;
He counted out the money and sent me invcsiiucm auu 7 _ qv. • _for the furniture. The next day Mr. Mortgages, Bonds and other Securities To give

Call flllF Picture Past Cards Desk called again and paid back the- judicial Proceedings. _______sell uur riciure rga^ w 1 11» $300 and one-third per cent, interest Solicitera epeolally Retained In Any Bualneae, They Brine to the Compaii
ШШЩ'г Pr-“°- (£1). and directed the furniture to be

Ring. No traeh, remember, All sent to his new residence. The USUreF 
Srolhad to grin and bear It, whilst Mr.

■ lilt.Т£Й Dosk congratulated himself on effect-
Щ wdt,-wesendthemrr*L this ing a cheap and expeditious removal 

SSj№ 611 TtmoNT# I of his household goods.

N0 MONEY REQUIRED

«вїіигаімїмї. oî.îSmî“ïuSJ”uui wTwiil mS
7aaSdox.Nt.rt
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zTHE FEMININE APPETITE.
Bond required its

How many women there must be who 
are blessed with a “healthy appetite” 
which is a constant source of martyr
dom to them. No matter what her in
ner cravings may suggest, the woman 
who dines in public, knows that the in
terest she will awaken is not uncon
nected with the number of courses she 
refuses.—Lady's Pictorial

Picture Post-Cards •
Ж!5сІ2є2а"“yoÎSoMert bErMwJEglotli* FW
Stow that would iomk rtdwr, beтогаЬемНІм oraore 
■lytish. and remember, it won't ooet jantm* writesit

E. M. SHADBOLT,
/М Manager, Bank of Montreal,

Agent ln SL John, HB
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SPECIAL PRICES ONS-І The Good Clothes Store.” 
Th© Fall Styles. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Parlor Furniture.* pretty Mifl artistic an assortment a. you’ve aver seen. When you

our collection of Suita and Cvercoats you can readily understand Through a STAR Want Ad. you may AL
TS secure what you need, USUALLY what 

you want, and SOMETIMES even satisfy a mere 
whim. Rate, 1-2 a cent a word, six insertions for 
price of four. No adv’t less than 26c.

irhy Bien preferr We have such a variety of styles and 
grades, that it is impossible to do more than 
mention a few which are particularly attract
ive in design and price.

Parlor Suits, 5 pieces, upholstered in 
velour, plush or silk $30.00.

Parlor Tables, in mahogany finish and 
solid oak, from $1.50.

Parlor Cabinets, from $5.25, Rockers

20th Century Brand, Fine Tailored Germennt 
t»o all others..

і to cut fun ah «wing are incorporated the fulleet expressions ef style.
and comfort.

Oar Overcoats will at you perfectly, or can be made to with very little

Sells end Overcoats, $10 to $33—Special Lines, $8.50
SOLE AGENT 
FOR ST. JOHN.

FOR SALE. I SITUATIONS VACANT—MALBA. GILMOUR,
68 King Street

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE

fit tinge. Apply by letter to M. О. T„ 
care Star Oflloe.

WANTED—A young man for house 
to house canvassing. Must be of good 
address and have references. Addrees 
Canvassing, Star Office.WANTED AT ONCE—Girl to play

=7 w«™. <» 7,„ a„-
Tar- і p,y J- s- GIBBON & CO., Coal and 

Wood Dealers, Smythe street, near 
North Wharf.

. - . - _ , „ . _ TOR SALE—A parlor Suit, 1 Bed-Cnolce Lot or Qravensteln Apples Cheap, stead and spring, і commode, і тих
Stove and I Globe Stove. Also two _ __________________________________

».___ «a._____inrn r\rni. ■ . —, . Singer Sewing Machines (one new). | WANTED—A maid, one who under-
AISO VVeSTerFl iirSy BUCKWneat Flour at Apply to E. S. DIBBLEE, SO Pond St. stands waiting on table. References re-

Apply to MRS. G. ROLT 
WHITE, Carvell Hall.

J. FIDDES, Dancing Master, 
mouth, N. S. from $3.00.

George E. Smith, 18 King St.WANTED—Young man about 16, to 
look after shipping and receiving goods 
and general work. Apply to Telephone__ __ _ _ _ ____ _ __ FOR SALE—One show case, 12 feet 2,ulred.

H R nOLPlMAN Сол Spring & Winter Sts long, plate glass, almost new. Address 
AV. vrwJAl 11 Phone 478, c.. Star Offlce. Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.Co.

WANTED—At once, 'a competent 
cleaning. Apply at WANTED—Boy for general offlce 

work. State age and references, also 
experience, If any. Address A. H. O.,

woman for house 
IBS Douglas Avenue.FOR SALE—A baker's portable oven. I 

Apply T. J. PHILLIPS, 213 Union street, j 1‘
FOR SALB-Contents of lower 1 ^ ^ °ЖСЄ"

High street, consisting of household work. Apply 63 St. James street. _ 
furniture. Flat can also be rented from WANTED—A reliable girl toi general
December let. Apply on premlsee. I housework. MRS. CURRIE, No. 1

І Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1. 
Ordinary Umbrellas, 50o up. 

Perforated Seat».
Class and Putty.

FLATS TO LET.

Belleek China TO LET—Small furnished flat Terms 
moderate. For further particulars
apply to A., Star Offlce. __________

TO LET—ÂTShop-and flat. Enquire 
of M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarket
square. ________________________ ___

TO LET—From Nov. 1, flat No. 688 
Main street, with double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 
closet and bath, hot and cold water. 
Terms reasonable. Apply on premises.

TO LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms, 48 
Exmouth street. Apply to G. H. AR
NOLD, 44 Exmouth street, or 15 Char
lotte street. _ ______ 31.10.tf^
" FLAT ~ TO LET—98 Elliott Row. 
Bright, sunny rooms, modern conveni- 

Enquire on premises.___________
TO LET—Flat corner Leinster and 

Sydney streets, facing King Square. 
Possession at once. Enquire of A. A. 
WILSON, Barrister, Chubb's Corner. 
'Phone 826. _________________________

WANTED—At once, a blacksmith, 
one who understands jobbing preferred. 
Apply to JOHN WILLET, 46 Waterloo 

I street.

I

FOR SALE—At Real Estate Pool ; _ _ . . .. _____ __
_. _____ - — _ . Room, 143 Mill street, large Cook Stove, WANTED—A girl for general house- | WANTED—A gents furnishing and dry

Ben Bon Dishes, rive O'clock Tee Bets and Show Case and Counter. Given, away, . work. Apply to MRS. FROST, 150 Ger- goodg man Apply at 2 BARKERS,
j LTD., 100 Princes» street.

In Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams,
large Phonograph, ten One-Dollar ( main street. 

Call and see about It.Cracker Jars. one
Cash Prises.
Twenty-five cents spent at this room 
gives you one chance.

WANTED—At once, two experienced 
MISS WHEATON, 269

...AT....WANTED AT ONCE.—A young man 
Must come well re- 

Apply to J. ALLAN
dressmakers.
Germain street
" WANTED—A Female Cook. ALEX 
ANDRA HOTEL, opposite Dufterln Ho-

to work In store, 
commended.
TURNER, 12 Charlotte street.

* DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

FOR SALE—“Coon Coat,’’ used for 
month last winter. What offers? 

Apply “COAT,” Star Offlce._____________
FOR SALE—Two new eeif-contalned 

house». All modem Improvements. En
quire 69 Main street. _______

FOR SALE—Self contained house In 
Carleton, eight rooms and bath. Hot 
and cold water. New furances, frost
proof cellar.
Owner going away, 
care Star Offlce.

HORSES FOR SALE—Four Draught 
Horses, weight 14 to 16 cwt., 6 to Ï 
year» old, can be seen 83 St. Patrick 

31-10-13

Cor. GERMAIN 
9 A CHURCH St.JAS. A. TUFTS & SON one WANTED—Canvassers for soliciting 

newspaper subscriptions. Apply at 
Star Offlce.

tel.
"WANTED—A house maid. Apply at 
once at MRS. FLEMING’S, comer 
Garden and Hazen street.
_WANTED—A kitchen girl and cham 
bermaid. ALEXANDRA HOTEL, op
posite Dufterln Hotel.

WANTED—Coat makers. Steady em
ployment. Highest wages to flrst class 
men. C. B. PIGEON, Comer Main 
and Bridge, N. B.

GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS 
SHOW CASES, SPICE CANS, 

CANDY JARS, ETC.
FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 

workers try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street. West Side. 
Phone 764a. B. J. GRANT.

. Apricots, Peaches and Ralslna, 1996 crop.

Apricots, 16c. per lb.; Peaches, 16c. lb.; Cal. Seeded Raising, 6 package» 

tor 85c.; Currants, 8 for S5o.; Layer Raisins, In 7, 14 and 281b. Boxes.

256 King Street,
Wert 8t John.

ences.1 BY AUCTION,

» First class condition. 
Address X. Y. Z..

Starting Friday evening, Nov. 10th, 
at 7.30 and continuing every evening 
until the entire stock Is sold. Come for 
your week’s supply, as goods must be 
sold.

FRED BURRIDQE, MISCELLANEOUS.
Phone 44$)--- O.

WANTED—A young girl for light 
housework. Apply at King's Daugh- 
ters' Guild, Chlpman's HtU. __________
"WANTED — A cook. MRS. J. M. 
ROBINSON, 36 Queen Square.

EDUCATION AL. WALTER S POTTS,EDISON PHONOGRAPH $10 up
ward, Edison Gold Moulded Record, 
40c. A lot of the latest Just received. 
Call early for choice.
CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street.

BALIFFS BALE—To be sold on the 
piemlses, 230 St. 'James street, West 
End, on Monday, 13th Inst., at 11 
o'clock. Bed and Bedding, Cook Stove, 
Sewing Machine and other household 
effects. R. HEFFER, Bailiff.

Nov. U, 1905.

street.

Saturday Night’s Market ! Auctioneer. 
'Phone 291.

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ
SpecialFOR SALE—Old-fashioned parlor 

suit, walnut, seven pieces. Apply to 
MISS MeNAUQHTON, 13 Garden St.

FOR SALE—1 Extension Top Wagon, 
1 Bangor Wagon, 1 Sleigh, 2 Sets of 
Harness, 1 Musk Ox Robe, 1 Buffalo 
Robe, 1 Goat Robe. Enquire M. COW
AN. 18 Cedar street

BARGAINS
Serviceable Trimmed Beaver 
Jackets for (Ш end $10.00. $10.00 and
$16.00 Jackets to be sold for $2.00 and 
$2.50. Hatty, Lahdod A Hatty, 326-331 
Brussels street and 296 Waterloo.

WILLIAM 126 Germain street.tuner,
attention paid to restoring Pianos and
Organs to their original tone.__________ _

IF YOU HAVE a musical ear I can 
teach you to play the violin and read 
music In three lessons. Orchestra fur
nished for Dinners, Ballrooms, etc. M. 
GOUDIE, Violin Teacher, Studio 109
Moore street._____________________________
"STUDY FROM LIFE—Harold Walker 
will take pupils for drawing, Instruc
tion privately or In class. A life class 
will be held tv Ice each week. 30 Car
marthen street.

i
25.10.tf. MONEY TO LOAN.

Chickens, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys. WANTED—Girls wanted. Apply to 
WM. J. PARKS’" Knitting Factory. 
Clarence street.

WANTED—An apprentice to learn 
dressmaking. Apply at 37 Peters street.

28-10-7.

MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of interest.
H. VICKETT, Canadian Lite Building. 
Prince Wm. St., 6th floor. Take eleva
tor.

Л.J. E. QUINN, City Market, TeL636 27-10-6

IN LADIES' JACKETS.
Cloth i'

INVESTMENTS MADE and MONET I 
LOANED on mortgage.
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life BuUd- 
"ng. Prince William street.

SAMPLE SHOES 1 WANTED — A housemaid at 86 
Orange street. References required.

25-10-6.

BAILIFF SALE. TILLET A
Nov. 8th, 1905.

To be sold on the premises, 101 Duke 
street, Carleton, on Saturday, 11th Inst., 
at 11 o'clock 1 Parlor Suit, 1 Sewing 
Machine.

24.8.ІУГI have now on hand a line of the Ames-Holden Company Sample Shoes. 
They are all In A1 condition. These sa mples consist chiefly of Men’s and Boys’ 
Grain Leather and Felt; also Women’s and Girls’ Lined Box Calf and Felts. 
Just the thing for winter. They are now arrayed on my counters for your 
Inspection. I offer these goods at wholesale prices.

WANTED—At once, Pantry Girl. Ap
ply STEWARD, UNION CLUB, Ger
main street__________________________ ___

General Girls, Cooks and Housemaids 
can always get best places and highest 
pay by Applying to MISS HANSdN, 
Women’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Position as oook on tug

boat, steamboat, hotel or In woods. Ap- 
ply W. L. INGRAM, 47 Gilbert's Lane.

FOR SALE—Telephone Pad Holder.
50c. Apply Star Offlce.________________

FOR SALE—One Book Case, 8 1-2 ft. 
high 3 ft. 4 Inches wide, one drawer, 
two glass doors. Apply at Star Offlce.

FOR BALE—About twenty new and 
secned-hand hand delivery wagons, 8 
coaehes end 8 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
flrst claes coach very cheap; also 8 cut- 
under carriages, best place In the city 
tor painting and greatest facilities for 

A. G. EDGE-

MISS EMMA HEFFER, nurse, aleo 
graduate in Massage and Swedish 
Gymnastics, will conduct classes In 

Gymnasium

E. V. GODFREY, Bailiff.

THE GLOBE! THE GLOBE! The 
best place in town for Overcoats and 
Top Coats. Fine Black Cheviot Suits, 
sizes 36, 37, 38, 39, regular $10.00 Suits. 
All for $6.00 at the GLOBE, 7 and 9 
(foot) King street.

THIS IS TCfCERTIFY that my wife, 
Lenora Pike, having left my bed and 
board, without any Just cause, I will 
not be responsible for bills she may 
contract.

Calhoun’s Shoe Store, 467 м^п st Physical Culture and 
work on Monday and Thursday after

in Temperance Hall, Charlotte ROOMS TO LET.
noons
street, city. Children's classes for both 
boys and girls a specialty. Will also 
receive orders for massage work at 

Tel 546.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, with 
use of bathroom, at 39 Peters *.’reet. 
Apply at the house.The Hardman 

Plano
Manufactured by 

HARDMAN, PICK A CO. 
Established 18«L

LOST.
your home.LOST—On Wednesday, Nov. 8th, on 

the Pokiok Road, a black lace écart 
pinned with a large silver brooch. Re
ward at the Star Offlce._________________

LOST—A gold locket and chain be
tween the High School and St. James 
street. Finder will please leave it at 
196 St. James street_______________

LOST—Hand Satchel, on Union street 
on Nov. 7, containing purse. Finder 
please return to Star Officer.
" LOST—On" Nov.lstr between New
man Bridge, Adelaide street, and 
Sprague’s stables, corner Main and Har
rison’s street, Ladles’ Black Silk Lace 
Shawl. Finder will please leave same 
at Sprague’s stable or Globe Laundry, 
Waterloo etreet.

TO RENT—Suite of parlors and five 
bedrooms at reasonable terms tor the 
winter. 113 Princess street.68,000 IN USI.

^uvwwwvvwvsa/vvvvww

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Ltd.
E. H, S. FLOOD, Manager.

BARGAINS. 30-10-tf.

ГО LET—Large furnished rooms at 
Tremont House for fall and winter at 
very reasonable prices. Hot water 
heating.

COMBE. іЇГапаї» City Road. $4.4 tf FOR BALE!—Two outside eashes, 2x10 
wide, 6x8 long. Address G. M. care 
Star Office.

REUBEN PIKE.

WONDERFUL trial reading, only 
dead trance medium in the world; send 
dime, blrthdate, stamped envelope. 
Prof. Geo. Hall, Drawer 1343, St. Louis, 

S0-l0-lm

t.eqal practitioners.
FOR SALE.—Western Stock Saddle, 

In good condition. Apply Star Office.
TO LET—Rooms to 16t, single and 

double. Well furnished and newly ren
ovated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

Gentlemen Do You Want
Ü Socks, Underclothing, Top Shirts. Cardigan Jackets, 

.. Mitts and Gloves, Umbrellas and Rubbers. I nave them all 
Prices low.

A. B. WETMORE, - « 59 Garden St.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Bar
rister, etc.. Clerk County Court, 42 
Princess street. Offlce Telephone .634; 
house telephone 1103. Money to loan.

AMON A. WILSON, K. C„ Barrister, 
Notary, Conveyancer, Chubb’s Comer. 
Tel. 826.

Mo. FOR SALE—Combination table vice, 
capital tool for either amateur or 
practical mechanic. No reasonable of- 

Apply Star Offlce.

HORSE CLIPPING—Short Bros., 
Union street, the well-known livery
men have engaged the services of a 
first-class horse-clipper end are pre
pared to guarantee all work. Horses 
kindly treated.

11-8-tf.

ter refused.

FLAVORFOR SALE — Pressure guage with 
brass connections for testing steam 
boilers or water pipes up to 140 lba 
Price 63.00. Apply Star Offlce.______ __

FOR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-cutter. 
Apply Star Office.

E. R. CHAPMAN, B. A., Barrister, 
Loans negotiated and

BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 
RELIABLE.Ladles* and Children’s Vests and Drawers.

Girls* and Boys’ Shirts and Drawers.
Fall Stock of Winter Goods. Furs. &c. Prices Right.

Notary, etc. 
money Invested. 49 Canterbury etreet. 
Telephones: Offlce 669; house 976.

LOST on the Kennebeccasts shore, 
near Renforth, a small white cedar 
boat. A reward offered for any Infor
mation concerning same. E. C. ELKIN,
124 Prince William street.______________

LOST—Strayed from Castle etreet, a 
white kitten with spot on back and 
face. Finder will be rewarded by leav
ing at 20 Castle etreet._____________

LOST—On evening ef Friday, Oct. 
20th, gold locket and chain in street 
cars or at Queen’s Rink. Finder will 
kindly leave same at this office.______

IN THE GOOD OLD winter time 
don’t turn your husband out of doors. 
Make It cozy and Inviting for him at 
home. Drop a postal to FRED H. 
DUNHAM, 70 Wall etreet. Upholsterer 
and repairer. Goods called for and de
livered.

1
FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 

stool—a bargain. Apply Star Offlce.
W. H. HARRISON, LL. B., Barrister, 

Soliciter, Notary, etc. Office Canada 
Life Building. Offlce telephone, 620;
house telephone, 1854.___________________
*>"lfiNG KELLEY, B. C. L, Bar
rister, Sbllcltor, etc. 101 Prince Wm. 
etreet. . __________

Do you notice the 
distinct and pleas
ant flavor posessed 
by our broad? It Is 
the result of purity 
and careful knead
ing and baking.

FOR SALE—Erasers blue flame lamp. 
Price $1.00. Apply Star Offlce.AT....• «•МІ4І4ПІ

Rob’t Ledingham, гзз union st WILLIAM SCOTT, BLACKSMITH, 
Horseshoeing and Carriage Work. 
Blacksmltblng of all klnde promptly 
attended to. Having been In the em
ploy of J. Willet for over seventeen 
years, and with a thorough knowledge 
of the business, I would respectfully 
solicit a share of your patronage. No. 
127 Brussels etreet, Fraser's Carriage 
Factory. ,

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, В. C.
Offlce, Tor AdditionalL., Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

Ritchie Building, 50 Princess street. 
Telephones: Offlce 748; house 745.BOARDING.

LOST—Sunday afternoon, from St. 
Luke's church to Trinity, by the way, 
Main, Mill and King streets, back by 

of Charlotte and Union 
streets, a child's twisted gold chain 
and heart shaped locket with setting. 
Finder will confer a great favor by 
leaving at this offlce.

1 BOARDING—Large front room, with 
er without board, 160 Mill street. WANTHAZEN & RAYMOND, Barristers, 

Solicitors, etc., 108 Prince Wm. street. 
J. D. Hazen, K. C., E. P. Raymond, B. 
A. Money to loan.

i
BOARDING—BOSTON HOUSE. 14 

Chlpman H1U. Terms 75c. to $1.60 per 
day. Best table In the city for the 
price.
~ LODGINGS TO LET—Warm, com- 
fortable, sunny rooms. Terms moder
ate. Apply at 80 Clift street. ,,

COMFORTABLE ROOMS and exeel- 
lent board and very moderate rates. 
MRS. CARLYLE, IT Horefleld street

BOARDING—Three boarders can be 
accommodated In private family In 
North End. В. B., care Star Offlce.

18.10.1m.

the way
STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 

GLOVE CLEANSING WORKS, 31)4 
(north side) King Square. Lady’s silk 
and other waists cleaned from 30c. up. 
Ladles’ and gent’s suits cleaned and 
pressed. Violins scientifically repaired; 
bows rebalred.

ADS. 9
E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor.

134 MILL STREET,
Thone 1167.

Branch—231 Brussels St

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSA &Ж*.;
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN — 

From 164 Duke street, a large Persian 
eat. Finder rewarded by leaving at. 
above address.

See Page 1.
TO LAWÏERS—For sale blank 

forme "Proof of Claim" by SUN 
PRINTING CO.

LOST—On Carmarthen street, near 
Duke, a pair of Gold Mounted Eye
glasses with chain attached. Finder 
please leave at Star Offlce,______________

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN from 
164 Duke street, a large Persian Cat. 
Finder rewarded by leaving at above 
address.

Telephone 450
CENTRAL FISH STORE,

W. AMOS, Boots and Shoes neatly 
and promptly repaired. 76 Wall etreet.

WILLIAM HODGIN, Wheelwright 
and Carriage Repairing, corner Union 
and Brussels.

41

BOARDING — Large sunny rooms, 
hot water heating, good table. 268 Ger
main street.

„ VI
AN APPROPRIATE NAME.

Farmer Corn tassel—Waal, It'» too bad 
you received the notice of my little dar
ter’s birth too late to put in the paper. 
Saay, kin yer think of a good name for 
h#ft

Editor (of the Blngtown Bugle)— 
Bure; cell her Ad. delayed.

F. C. WESLEY CO.. Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

No. 9 Sydney St.BOARDING—For young men a num
ber of rooms with board In the most 
pleasant part ef the elty. All modern 
Improvements. Fine view of harbor. 
J. G. Hayes, 7 St. James street.

ж . A

Our variety this week is, Fresh Salmon, Mackerel,Shad 
Bass, Gaspreaux, Halibut, Cod Haddock, &c.

found.
GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES, 
Coach and Carriage Manufacturers and 
Repairers.
Henderson & Wilson.) Order work a 
specialty. 46 Peters street. Telephone
1605.

FOUND—A small Bum of money on 
King street. Can be had at A. & J.
Hay’s, 76 King street.______________

FOUND—A row boat with three oars 
In Wiggins Pond, Carleton. Owner can 
have by calling on T. W. Pile, 77 Port
land street, city, and paying tor this 
ad. and expenses.

(Successors to Crothers,

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS
Our Motto !TO LET

■+-
LOVE'S LIVERT, Boarding, Hack 

and Sales Stables, 814 King Sq. Tel. 
1413. Reasonable terms.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

TO LET. — Self-contained House, 
facing Queen Square, nine rooms and 
bathroom, hot and cold water; newly 
papered and painted throughout. B. 
N. S. STEWART. 176 Sydney street

Reasonable Prices. 
Material Guaranteed.

Good Work.n for November.
Also a large stock of COL

UMBIA and BERLINER 
RECORDS now on sale at

Bell’s Plano Store,
79 GHRMAIN ST.

'H MERCHANT TAILOR,
440 Maia Street.W. H. TURNER.•c4 ] 9:V* •VW <>

AN INSINUATION. HERE is where you
strike a bargain in pub
licity. The oftener you 
come the more yon 
strike. It takes a : ; :
STAR WANT AD.

The Best. $1.50 Worn :n’s Boot 
You Con Buy

John Hannah, manufacturer and 
dealer In woven wire mattresses, 267 
City road.

6

rK *S"

f Iі Bragg—I killed a bear during my 
hunting trip In Montana.

Wagg—So 7 How far did he chase 
you before be drepped ?—Chicago News.I І CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT

ING and general repairing.
DADE, Marti, Bridge.

. /1 kv 1. і 4 C. Me-

, l J
<4'. H'-

Is our Women’s Box C<lf L*o*d Bouts>
SHIRTS—Made to order—at TEN

NANT'S, 58 Sydney street.
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE4

They have good heavy soles suitable for fall we*p.
SCOTCH SPIRITUAL LIFE.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
There are 111,771,039 gallons of 

Scotch whiskey in Scotland. The 
oatmeal and Shorter Catechism Ogures 
have not arrived, but the Indications 
go to show that Scotland is all right

THE SHINS THAT WON’T COME 
OFF at Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Shoe- 
sfclntng Parlor. Price 5c. 
EeANGBLIS, 4 Water street (upstairs).

WANTED, WORK—By a capable 
woman, houeeeleanlng, washing, etc. 
Apply No. 1, City Road.

See Them in Our Window.«
JOHN

to make an effective 
strike.

IN THE GALLERY. 
He—These are my ancestors 
She—Are they all dead? 
He—Why. certainly.
She—How fortunate

WANTED AT ONCE—Position as 
housekeeper. Good reference». Addrees 
HOUSEKEEPER, P. O. Bex 97, Wolf- 
vtUe,

122 Mill 3%, 
next I. O. R, Dope*

AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Cards, 106 tor 76c. SUN OP- Central Shoe Store,LADIES’ 

Calling 
FI (?B.\
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1Т'5 IMPORTANT ТО 
MER.THEM JQUr A DAILY V 

к EXQUISITE } 
^TORTURE/о

JUST BEFORE ▲ GAME.

I Have said that the trainer keeps at 

the players continually; but, of course, 
there is the invariable exception, which
Is evident c#i the morning of a big 

. When the men appear In thegame
dining room for breakfast, the trainer 
does not slyly crack Jokes, that theJ THÉ tRAfNÉrt>ÉR80NALLY 

Uttcmos ТІЙ HOSPITAL solemn looks may be lifted from the 
faces of the young men before him. 

The meal is eaten In silence; silently,

one by one, the men steal away and 
the table, and as silently they dis
appear, each to his own room. Five 
minutes later, If the trainer were fool- 

і leh enough to go the rounds, he would 

find every man stretched full length on 
his bed, with his face turned to the 
wall, and apparently dead asleep, so 
quiet is he. But Instead of doing sc 
unwise a thing, the trainer slips quietly 
to the ’phone, calls up the head coach 

; and gives him a message after this 
fashion:

"It looks good. They're as solemn as 
owls, and .they're all In their rooms,

: making up their minds to do or die."
And when lunch Is over, the trainer, 

having beheld a table full of deter
mined men, makes the coach’s heart 
exceeding glad with this bit of intelU-

'CfjC

%

For Two Months Before Thanksgiving He Leads 
as Rigorous a life as Ever the Doughty Spartan 
Warrior Did.

And for That Period He Has to Forget Absolutely 
That He Has a Mind of His Own and Obey Im
plicitly the Instructions of Trainer and Ooach.

From the Time He Rises at Seven in the Morning 
Till He Is Tucked in Bed at Ten He Is Training- 
Training—Training.

'УТЛ

5 ALL THIS MUST
FOÏWQNE

^MANNER OF 
^EATING IS 
WATCHED OVER!

BE
w

gen се I
“They've fought the game to & finish. fh.t the traîner ' Of hie vigil Is seldom rewarded, hut a

cynical to aoa jn sleepless player found, the trainer at In their closets. Every mother's son of
«tkeo a!l this myrfery to.orderjo «1 Шер ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

he players with tne n steady and divorce him from worry, straight in the face and made up his
he rubbing material l .. l9 Long experience has taught trainers mind to overcome them, and it looks
*nt In Its effects tha trick! that sleeplessness on the part of foot- as If we’ll surely win this afternoon.”
ort of an X-sclen nail players, in the face of all the work But how great is the gnashing of

lon’t you know. they are called upon to do, Is almost teeth on the part of trainer and coach
FAMISHING ALMOST FOR WATER. Invariably due to "nerves’’ and worry, when on the morning of an Important

I Sometimes a stiff curtain lecture will game, the men get up laughing and 
rate, whfen the hospital squad straighten out the player nicely ; some- joking, for long experiences has taught 

las come out from under the hands o ymes у ia necessary to load work on them that players so light hearted on 
he trainer himself, and the rest have bim sheer weariness makes him fall the eve of conflict are almost certain 

sedulously curried from head to dead asleep Just as his head sinks Into to play losing ball from the first call 
by the assistants, each and every hls pillow,

nother’s son of them Is more than agajn jn the morning, on the minute,
■eady for the dinner of rich vegetable again in them orning, on the minute, THE PROPER WAT TQ TAKE FOOT-
ioup, thick, Juicy beefsteak, fluffy to drlnk a glass Qf water apiece (or BALL
nashed potatoes, finely chopped spin- take a iaxative twice a week), and do ,
%ch, peas or beans, and, If early In the аЦ the other things of the day before y°u *rc ’ =ss ®ay‘ng a
eason, two glasses of milk or water, і аЦ over again_and again—and again— way at about this point,

At this period of training a like quan- an(J yet agaln, tor the glory of the =an ‘»e boy manage to do all this and
tity of liquid is permitted at lunch dear old alma mater, till the season 81111 k?p up 111 hla resuiar 0011856
also, hut as the season advances the ? wlth victory, let us hope, over the
amour: is cut down, and the manner d M warriors of the traditional Well, the answer Is easy. He studies 
in which the players eye the water rlva, oh^ lt’a real Spartan training, °“ an average two hours a night, Le-
oitcher would bring tears to* the eyes not a doubt of that! Bld6B puttlng ln hla ,regular perloda ln
of their ipammas if they could but drop lecture rooms and laboratories. Ha -,
In on their darling boys at meal time. DIVBRSIONS THAT THE TRAINER would scarcely devote more than two
To get some Idea of a player’s ever pfrmiTS hours a nlght to study were he taking
oresent longing for water It Is only | no football course. Instead he would
necessary to know that mapy a boy | And yet the players have their diver- S° to the fraternity meetings and re-
has gone on what may be termed a Blona. that tralner is unknown who captions, fulfill engagements with the
■water drunk,” for want' of a better doêg 'not lnsist on diversions, and see «sters of college friends and seek the

immediately after breaking ^ ц that they are indulged in, simply theatre frequently. The time taken for
football is not subtracted from the time 
for study. It Is made by the players 
cutting out social pleasures for the 
period of training.

That this method of dividing time 
between football and studies is right 
and proper has its proof in the record 
that the foptball players are generally 
to be found among the leading students 
at any college or university. And the 
work they do ln football, as well as 
the regular life they lead, aids them 
greatly to stand at or near the heads of 
their respective classes. It is a tried 
axiom that a riotously healthy body 
makes a vigorous, active mind; and If 
ever any form of exercise is calculated 
to Impart riotous health to any one. It 
Is football. Football, rightly taken, Із 
complementary to the regular work ot 
college. ,

' other serious Injuries sustained, these 
While the men are disposing of this being looked after by the team sur- 

By Guy T. Vlsknlskkl. tag house are autocratic, Is anything simple but highly nutritious meal, as geon> wh0 always attends practice,
As you breathlessly watch your dear- short of a very benevolent despot, in- well as the other two of the day, their ’lg therefore, within easy call,

ly bei0ved son (or some other girl’s deed, since he exercises his authority manner of eating is constantly under, Praci(ce usually lasts for an hour and
brother) Impartially covering himeelf for the sole good and immediate glory observance. ! a haif. щ that time each man is ln-
With gore and glory on some of the “far of the young men under him. They "Jones,’ ’the trainer, calls to the 'var- Btructed not only ln team play, but his
flung” American football fields, these recognize this; but ask some gridiron stty fullback, "quick bolting your food j own specialty, the object of it all being
crisD November days, when the season scarred veteran what was the hardest like a starved dog. Eat slowly—eat ultlmately to make eleven units work
is In Its aeogee do you ever give a pass- thing he had to do while training for I like Smith, who’s chewing as deliberate- beautifully as one. Sometimes the
tag thought to the course of training the 'varsity team and I'm certain that j ly on his mouthful of chop as a cow practlce l8 discouraging, sometime: 
that the ooy has had to undergo ln or- you will get a reply worded something j chews her cud." highly pleasing to coach and traîne:
«tar to become a hero ln your own and like this: “Look here, Henry, this earin' ain’t a and players alike; but whatever the

of the frantically cheering “To forget that you had a mind and ! llfe, and d6ath matter'" the aBSl8ta"‘ ; state of mind of the Payers, as soon
thousands about you? a will of your own from the moment trall?er oalls out toa llne man of tb! as the coach is done with them, they

No you haven’t Well, let’s oonsld- you began training until you broke it ?CrU?„, £beer up wh6n «a-t-a good go to the “gym," strip, and are welgh- 
-er R now; and as we do. It’s dollar^ to wlth a .feed’ fit for the gods.” . laugh 11 help your d geal 0". . B®!£ ed again, that the trainer may ascer-
lo«hnuta that admiration will grow From the start ef trainlng> too> be-! £ * ^ess l’^have^to find ouT thé ! î»!n ,What ш For^the
араС6 її!.1 mlmentCbTtag Uftad1 in 61,18 a rlgoroua dally routlne that would reason why soon’s the meal’s over. j ^ek mftaataing each player, as a 
manhood, ^ ,de« of hï ioy“ prOVe dlsaatroua t0 any person le3s If any man has an appearance of not ! will iose several pounds of flesh
triumph up mates For his Is steadlly Bnd enthusiastically Imbued» having slept well, a mental note Is made ft ’ practice- a fat man will get rifl
fully msane co lege mates. For hls l wlth a grlm purpose than Is the weak- ot lt, and after breakfast the matter Is of rix or seven pounds a man erf aver- 
a training that doubtless would nave ggt hearted of al, the “scrub" men. taken ud with him that sound sleep f 1 Г ! ? p ,’> two less
made a Spartan warrior of the days of taken up witn mm, tnat souna sleep age avoirdupois a pound or two less.
Lvcurgus wince—and admiration for THE DAT’S STRENUOUS START. may be hls P°rtlon thereafter. Oh in Thls l083 ls usually made up by the
that doughty, self-denying ancient has , , , numerous ways the boys are scrutinized next afternoon, however. For several
«Twave been great through the cen- Ш a certain famous eastern umver- at meal time-studied as carefully and - g followlng the first week it is the
euries right down to the present day. »lty, whose method of training is rep- in as cold-blooded a manner, apparent- ru,e for playerg t0 put on from eight

Ftor twe months, counting backward resentative, the football squad is turn- ly, as ls a race horse by the men charg- tQ ten poUnde apiece; then, as the 
from Thanksgiving Day, the football «6 out of their beds by the trainer and ed with developing every lota of its tralnlng becomes more severe, they 
î.«ro u in tntinlng every minute. As bis assistants three-quarters of an hour potential powers against the day of a drop back to norma] and remain there 
” “ possible in the season he must before breakfast. The men jump Into famous derby. And yet the meals are throughout the rest of the season. A
hTeom. chock full of strength, agility Jerseys and trousers, and a few minutes well spiced with healthful cheerfulness, chart of the welghts is kept by the
«need endurance above all and the after seven, the regular hour for rising, so diplomatically do the trainer and hls traIner and by means of It he ls great-
Icience of the gajis. It is the trainer’s they start ln on a half hour’s stiff ex- assistant make their observations. ,y alded ln determinlng the physical
Autv to equip him with all the essentl- ercise. One morning this consists in At 9 the lectures begin In the mean- condltjon 0f each player, and just the
ale except the lest—that Is the coach’s through the setting up exercises time the players have not been able to peculiarltles o{ training that he needs
,„.'v That bg may perform hls part of the army—a splendid series of move- Indulge In a morning pull at pipes, for tn br|ng hlm to th» he'vht of Physical
of the work to the best advantage, the ments for every part of the human sys- when the season begins they are told condltlon] and to keep hlm there until
trainer whenever the college author- tem The next morning it ls callsthen- that they must forswear_ nicotine, in- hjg ,agt tootball duty is over. It is as
«ties will let him, gathers each and ev- ica, perhaps, or the medicine ball, or a toxicants and women. Lectures ove importarit to keep a player ln this 
erv football hero unto himself in a walk of two miles, finishing with a at noon, lunch ls served fifteen minutes gtate M ,t ,9 t0 get hlm lnt0 It. A play-
training or football house. And right sprint of a hundred yards. Frequently later—perhaps a cup of bouillon, cold eJ_ who becomes “stale" ls as useless,
hare lt might be well to remark that there ls punting and drop kicking by roast beef, baked potatoes, apple sauce. a,mogt on the football field as a
no college or university which offers the kickers, excused from walks and and sometimes a green vegetable. At novlce
^ advanced course In football is with- other exercise. . ' 1 o’clock the men are in lectures aga n

out its football house nowadays. Only once back at the football house, those to and THB EXQUISITE ORDEAL OF BE-
those seats of learning equipped to men who have perspired freely rub th~ 2ft,*Lta, weighed stataped to- ING RUBBED,
give the ordinary course still insist that themselves down with a rough towel, îa^mseW^ta 

the training shall take place in the dor- gu dresa for breakfast, and, right on
the minute of the hour set for it, the 

I meal begins. At the head of the 'var-

LESSON3 IN HOW TO EAT. he
weaknesses

At any

іееп
ootfi at the referee’s whistle to battle.the eyes

name, 
training.

No pastry ls permitted in the train
ing house. For dessert there may be an ^ informal character. With design
innocuous pudding, but the trainer. „{orethought, the trainer has a piano 
who buys all the food consumed m e int0 tbe house with the coming
house, generally selects ice cream or Ьаск Qf the old -varsity men and the 
the finishing dish. Trainers now hold bgst q£ the -gembs” two weeks before 

football player cannot posal°J the opening of college, and he encour- 
much of the right kind of ice ^ ^ ^ tQ gather about it and 
which is the best that meney s[ng their college songs.

is all the food and the hot ^ ,eads them up t0 the pool table In 
an adjoining room, and if he discovers 

Besides making up the various that gome one is expert on the mando- 
menus, the trainer tells the chef from Hn Qr gultari he diplomatically induces 

The weighing In over, the players time to time just how he is to do the ^ owner t0 entertain his mates with
field. During the preliminary .season wj10 have bruises or sprains get over cooking. The beefsteak must be done ^е|г favQrite melodies,
the trainer sees to It that the men are hot ^ cold water Jets, according to the a certain way. Only so much sugar leadg Jn the joke making; he laughs

eitv tahi« Qitfl thA tr.Padded 1Ike so many vain women- A” trainer's instructions, and later on, like must be used in preparing each meal heartlly ana long at the slightest
! assistants occuDiea a^ùmflar вояігіоп^аі lhelr h01*16* become inured to the rough thelr more fortUnate fellows, stand sugar Is always limited in quantity- ™£tion_laugh!er

the college or semh iwnniiv and tumble °* the ^ame Padg are under hot water shower baths for two and other minute directions are K!ven ^lthal he endeavors to make every
Although a football house usually »n another’ room- -ina ' . trainer reduced *n number, until, with the com- minutes finish off with dashes of cold that the chef must follow to the letter ^ a і0цу good fellow with all the

holds, besides the trainer, from twen- 8erves to each player Just as much almost ^ntlrelv^lscaMed ^У Іп^вие^а Water’ dry themselves brlskly wlth if he value8 g0°d pay m^P 1ШЄП" others. A team of friends can go WHY SOME PLATERS “FLUNK.M
ty-flve to thirty players, four or five as- f00d „ he (the trainer) thinks the к У 1 Чне rough towelB’ and then 60 to the rub" tary tickets to the home 5аг"6я- through a line of college beef that
sTstants to the trainer, a chief and a player should have and no morek Three br ef, t,m*: by ,ByBt®1"Btld blng tables- , The last meal °f Jbe day J*ÎZlthe would stand like a stone wall against Once in a while, lt is true, the outside

corps of waiters, there is only one mind times a day a player's food is thus ^ withstand shocks ™hlt wouM H8re the are rubbed1, thoroughly always began at. tb6 891 Ьо“ У, the onslaughts of a team with mem- world hears of some football player 
4- thllf house from the time it opens япагі ont to him thû nnrHrt««, made to withstand shocks tnat you systematically, strenuously, and with members of both varsity and scrub
mm th. men break training atP*he hTJ! hv resu,t ln broken bones and genera’ des" all muscular power possible, by the teams attend a football lecture by the

season’s end. And that mind ls the study of the needs of the"young^aAs ab!,,ty r weeks wen6 *b6y men'ta tralner and his assistants. The mas- coach, and give heed to blackboard Twp or three times during the course being dismissed from a college for the
trainer’s. physical being Thus many a nlaver is enced by eve" lbe 8trongeSt тЄП ln "age that one gets in a Turkish bath demonstrations of plays, old and new ™ °^а$оп thg teamg are taken by same reason.

When he says come, the man to whom kept from eating too 'much and if the ^ Is merely a fly’s touch compared with | At seven-thirty^ o’clock, or possibly th@ tra|ner t0 the theatre. Saturday’s If you will take the trouble to ta
ke says lt must come lnstanter—or else trainer sees that a player is not eating FATHOMING THB SCIENCE OF THE the torturous kneading that the player j eight, the book lessons or tne в game over, those players the trainer can vestigate the next case of the sort
he goes with even greater celerity. what he should, then steps are taken GAME ITSELF. ufd8,"g06a Small, wonder, then, that I day are taken up, а.пдI ro trust implicitly, and who live near by, coming to your notice, it's practically
There must be no questioning of his au- to provide him with a proper appetite. at th,B tlme "Prains and bruises on the till nine-thirty the m are permitted to go home for over humanly certain that you will dlscove.-
thority, even by lnuendo. In any quar- perhaps he is given more work. Per- of courBe' wltb the playerB or,'e °,n very bonee themselves are mac.e to ciose to their students lamps, f У Sun and they are usually accom- that the man failed because he tried
ter. Hls hands must not be tied by haps he has been worked a little too tbe fie,d- tbe trainer drops to secon - vanish completely. know that unless they eep up n panied by equally trusted team mates to take at one and the same time not
any one, in any way. All the responsl- hard, and is proving himself too “fine” ary, the head coach taking first place. Every trainer makes a great mystery college work, the faculty, wl h little ^hQse nte Uve a distam e from the only the course In football, but an-
btlity for the physical condition of hls er “stale” by refusing his food. In that He al0Tle ln8tructs the men ln th® ln" °* the rubbing material that he em- or no warning, will surely disqualify But while theSe fortunate other as well ln social атизетеГХ
charges must be hls. Hls word must «vent, hls task is lightened until He Is tricate science of the game, Its playA ploys^ Not for a million dollars would them from play.ns^ At nine-thirty the « football house when he should have been bending ov,?
be law, and final law at that. Else ln flne tettle once more, and ready to *{gnal8’ trl«ka- The trainer, «, far as he let Its ingredient» become public trainer and his ne аг У rules of hls books instead. There have bee™
how could a team be whipped Into per- eat any and everything set before him. tbl= part of the ™k of,d^plng ^ property- for’ be 11 ,known* lh6ae ln* vis t each„ raan’ “i ven to ^volRn training, both in letter and In spirit, cases, however, of star player-students
feot condition physically, in a few all team Is concerned, ls as If he does not gredients are the only ones that, mix- water applications are given to swollen , 1 . _ . . „ ’ . _ ’ л
too fleeting w’eek. for the overshadow- A representative breakfast consists of exl6t. Tet before the practice begins ed, will make bruises to disappear as Joints, others are rubbed with Uni- Mothers pl®ad,n?*^ m“Bttlr^e £а“огЦе Гагпіпі thrir wav^ through^college One
tag big games of the season’s height? fruit, with laxative properties—above he tells the coach how much physical if by magic, and cause even a sadly mente, much skin surface Is liberally lbB™_ Ьb 1 t behlnd them man that I recall who did this was
For, as every right minded person all things, the functions of the body work he wants each player to do; he battered player to rise up from the painted with iodine, and bruises are delicacies, tb y p Sunday’s Finnee-яп of fnlnmhia University he
knows, too many cooks invariably spoil must be regularly maintained—a cer- remains on the side lines to see that rubbing table feeling like a freshly variously and efficaciously treated for any desire to take pa , . f ’ , . . , - ‘inh; .
what was meant to be a good meal; and eal, with cream, a chop, soft boiled each does hls altoted task, and if he groomed god. It has frequently been the night. social life They are sent out Into the teaching night school four nights a
the old world long since learned by bit- eggs, and a cup of coffee apiece for only dieoovere that any man ia being work- whispered by the cynical,that this se- TUCKING THE PLATERS IN BED. world in order to get a whiff of ®ek:,m Newark* N-
ter experience that the only way to those men who have been accustomed ed too hard for any reason whatsoever, cret compound le nearly always noth- And then, at ten, it’s to bed for mosphere foreign to that lx]*ie ° Sufh me” J11*6 n** ^ 11 * y
handle a body of men to the best ad- to it. All others are forbidden to taste he takes that man out of the game lng more than a mixture of such com- everybody, except the trainer, who, house; that is change sufficient ; they sperted and honored by undergraduates
vantage of all, collectively and individu- of it—and they know better than to entirely, or directs the eoach to ease up mon stuffs as alcohol and witch hazel, five minutes or so after the hour, goes must not become a part of the world and alumni and faculties alike for their
ally, is by discipline—the more perfect beg for it, no matter how tantalizing on him—and the coach must do it. The reply of a self-respecting trainer the rounds to see that each room is itself. And to the credit of these unselfish and equally herculean work
the better. the aroma from the steaming cups of Also, as the men are injured, the to any such inuendo is to throw more getting plenty of fresh air, and listens youths let it be said emphatically that in behalf of both the school and the

But lt n-ust not be gathered that the their more favored table mates on a trainer rushes them to the ‘gym’—that mystery than ever about the prépara- for the tosainge of any sleepless one rarely is there a case of betrayal of a athletic glory of their beloved alma
trainer, because hls powers in the train- frosty morning. ls, provided no boose are broken or tien, which ttttU oiroamstanos has led among hie charges. Happily, this part trainer’s confidence. matera

and moderately, of course.
A great deal of the amusement ls of

that a 
eat too

He also craft-cream, 
can buy, as
tied water.

The trainer
mi tories.

CHIEF QUALIFICATIONS OF THE 
TRAINER. is contagious.

bers not on warm terms one with an- who is disqualified by a faculty because
he has “flunked” in hls studies; or of
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RICH CUT GLASS‘NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who require 
Changes In their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to Insure Insertion 
Same Evening.

wae not In * lit condition to play.

Gold in the Head (Catarrh 

and Asthma, j Eh
THREES
A WOMAN’S LIFE

HOCKEY y\VXAT REASONABLE PRICES.
Our “Elite” patterns when compared with ordinary 

cuttings, show their superiority in brilliancy and richness of 
finish.

MOHAWKS GETTING READY.
The Mohawk* will shortly don their 

war paint and feathers, and go after 
all the hockey scalps In sight. A num
ber of the club's members met at 
White's last evening, and after being 
fortified with oystere and good cigars, 
proceeded to sum up the hockey situa
tion. The opinion of the meeting was 
favorable to the organization of a City 
League, to Include teams from the city 
proper and the north and west ends. 
The meeting last evening was of a 
social nature, and nothing definite was 
decided upon. A regular meeting will 
be held early In December, at which 
the organization of the club for the 
winter season will be proceeded with, 
and a definite programme mapped out.

t’slifcof aі There are three 
when she is la need of the bees* strength
ening, nerve toning, blood «nrinning 
action of

Wliy don’t you try Dr. Mazerine’s English Cure? 
Y People say it is great. Only 60c per Jar.

GET IT AT YOUR DRUG STORE.
Wholesale Agents: T. В BARKER & SONS, St John, N. B.

Call and See Our Stock.!

О. H. Warwick Co., LtdMILBDRrS BURT 
AND NERVE PIUS LOCAL NEWS 78 to 82 KING ST.M;
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The Globe Clothing House Is the best 
place for cheap reliable clothes for men, 
boys and youths. We make up all 
kinds of clothes to wear and keep their 
color. Black and Dark Brown Cheviot 
Suits sold all over for $10, here for $6. 
7 and 9 King street.

' Many a boy or girl In school Is sup
posed to be a dunce when hla or her 
only fault Is defective vision. Guard 
well your children's eyesight, and bet
ter consult D. Boyaner, the Optician, 
651 Main street.

Wooden pavements, after a light fall 
of snow, are particularly dangerous to 
horses. This was forcibly exemplified 
on Friday morning, when many horses 
fell the minute they struck the Main 
street pavement. One case, that of a 
pair of horses, was particularly notice
able. One fell, the other did not. The 
one that fell was shod with ordinary 
shoes; the other had on Neverslip 
shoes. All owners of horses should 
look into the merits of these shoes. 
They may save a horse’s life. .They 
are not expensive. They save time, 
and can be bought from any black
smith, or from W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Limited, Market square.

A number of members of the St. John 
Council, Knights of Columbus, left 
last evening for Sydney to be present 
at a conference of the society, and to 
assist in the formation of a new coun
cil In that town.

Thomas Reed, who was recently mar
ried, gave thp membefs of the Carle- 
ton Band, of which he was a mepiber, 
a very pleasant evening Thursday 
night at their rooms In the west end.

Mrs. Shives and the children of the 
late Kilgour Shlves desire to express 
their gratitude to the many kind friends 
for sympathy extended to them since 
their recent bereavement and to thank 
them for the many tokens of remem
brance, respect and esteem' offered to 
his memory.

The following property transfers in 
which local people are interested,were 
recorded this week: 
et al, to S. R. Wenn, $700, property at 
Lancaster; Ellen Lawler, per referee, 
to C. N. Skinner, $700, property at 
Brookvllle; J. H. Lawlor to Mrs. H. 
G. S. Adams, $843, Interest in property 
at Upper Brookvllle; James McCarthy 
to Alice M., wife of W. W. Brittain, 
$325, property at Grand Bay; heirs of 
R.W. McCutcheon to Jessie M. Brown, 
$1,600, property at St. Martins.

The following paragraph appeared 
In a recent issue of the Hotel World, 
a journal devoted to hotel interests, 
published in Chicago: “Thanksgiving 
In Canada came on Oct. 26th, and the 
Hotel World has received a charming 
bill of fare from the Royal Hotel, St. 
John. Among the prominent guests 
entertained by the Royal was His 
Serene Highness, Prince Louis of Bat- 
tenberg, rear admiral, R. N.
Royal Is successfully conducted by 
Raymond & Doherty.”

Today Is the last of the Pollard Opera 
Co.’s engagement here, and it Is ex
pected that large audiences will be pre
sent at both performances. This after
noon A Gaiety Girl will be pijt on, while 
the bill for the evening will be The 
Lady Slavey. This latter piece was 
presented last night, when honors were 
divided between Daphne Pollard and 
Teddy McNamara. There Is some 
catchy music In The Lady Slavey, the 
costumes are pretty and the dancing 
particularly good. For tonight the 
Neptune Rowing Club have secured the 
front rows In the balcony and will at
tend In a body. A farewell speech will 
be made by one of the company and 
Eva Moore will sing Auld Lang Syne.

The Teachers' Association met for 
the first time this season, last even
ing. A report was read by T. C. 
Powers, the retiring treasurer, which 
showed a substantial balance on hand 
in the treasury. The association de
cided to retain Its connection with the 
N. B. Teachers' Association. The of
ficers elected for the ensuing season 
were as follows ; President, W. J. S. 
Myles ; vice president, Miss Minnie 
Fowler: secretary-treasurer, Miss B. 
T. McLeod. Additional members of 
the executive: Miss A. Hea, Miss E. 
Colwell and W. McLean.

After the election of officers was 
over, Miss Maud Gibson, of the Win
ter street school, talked of her travels 
in England, Scotland and Ireland, the 
past summer.

The association will hold monthly 
meetings throughout the winter.

'#
DMThe first of these is when the 

is entering the postals of woman 
this time she is very often pale, week and 
nerroue, and unices her health is built un 
and her system strengthened she may taU 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
far Ufa.

The saoond period is motherhood. The 
dram on the system is great and the ex
hausted nerve force ana depleted bleed 
require replenishing. Milbum'e Heart and 
Nerve Pills supply the elements needed to 
do this.

The third period is ' * change of life” and 
this is the period when she is most liable 
to heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous change is taking place in 
the system, and it is at this time many 
ohromo diseases manifest themselves. 
Fortify the.heart and nerve system by the 
use of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs. 
James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes : “I 
have been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being to a graft extent 
due to “change of life.” I have been taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pill» for some 
time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 
»n truthfully say they are the beet remedy 
I have ever need for building up the system. 
You are at liberty to use this statement 
for the benefit of other sufferers.”

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
$1.25, all dealers, or The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

At

Vases ! Vases ! !«
SAUSAGE—CLEANLINESS.

Нш
In Royal Doulton, Royal Vienna, Royal Bonn, Royaj 

Pierrette, Grecian Art and Holland Sunset 
Wares

Also a few Brass Vases at greatly reduced prices.

Our method of wrapping Sausage In parchment paper, to the ex
clusion of all air, dust and dirt, also contact with the hands, when 
handled by the deliverer and dealer, Is appreciated by people who 
are particular aa to the way th eir food la handled

n
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. • 'ІДSLIPP <& FLEWELLING, 240 Main St. PHYSICAL CULTURE,
All members of the Neptune Rowing 

Club interested in the physical culture 
class or other Indoor games are re
quested to meet at the club rooms this 
evening at 8 o'clock, when a night will 
be arranged and work mapped out for 
the winter.

і M

The Linton (8Ь Sinclair Co., Ltd. m
37 and 39 Dock Street.Rubbers ! Rubbers ! " THE RIH6 The Fall Season Has BegunIN THE SQUARED CIRCLE.

"Young Corbett” just now is having 
his hands full. Everybody is looking 
for a fight with him. There is nothing 
like being popular.

Madrali, the latest terrible Turk, has 
been matched to wrestle Hacken- 
schmidt, the Russian lion, in London 
next month.

Forfeits of $1,000 from each side 
have been passed by Jimmie Gardner 
and Mike (Twin) Sullivan as a portion 
of a $2,500 side bet. The remainder of 
the bet $1,500, will be posted ten days 
prior to the match, Nov. 24, near San 
Francisco.

Jim Bowker, the little English 
fighter, has grown so heavy since he 
defeated Frankie Neil for the bantam
weight championship of the world that 
he has been compelled to relinquish 
the title.

Joe Walcott, the welter-weight 
champion,and Kid Lavlgne, the ex- 
lightweight champion, who fought the 
most grueling-fifteen-round battle at 
Maspeth, L. І., several years ago that 
has ever taken place in this country, 
have buried the hatchet and are the 
best of friends.

Jimmy Walsh, the Eastern cham
pion bantam, and who recently defeat
ed Digger Stanley of England, in a 
whirlwind fifteen-round battle, is out 
with a challenge to meet Owen Moran, 
Frankie Neil, or any of the men at 
116 pounds.

Billy Nolan, manager of Battling 
Nelson, who is in Louisville, received 
a definite offer of a purse of $8,000 for 
a battle between the Dane and Terry 
McGovern. The match is wanted for 
the middle of December in Philadel
phia.

AU Sizes, all Styles. Price as low as the
! lowest. and we are now showing a full line of all kinds of Furs in Minks, Martin 

Collarettes and Persian Lamb. Also Ladies’ Cloaks, Skirts, Suits etc., and • 
large assortment of Gents' Overcoats, Suits and Boys’ Clothing.

Come in and examine our goods before the cold weather begins.
Goode sold on easy terms.

S;

E. O. PARSONS,
C. BRAGER SONS

148 MILL STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. В
West End.S
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INVESTIGATION OF 
THE ALLEGED 

ELECTION FRAUDS

e NEWS OF SPORT.
Ш Tumblers ! ■

:

Mount Allison Defeated Aoadia 
Yesterday In a Close Contest- 
Harvard Plays Pennsylvania 

< ' —Latest Ring Notes x
#— e»eeeeo»»oeoe>eoe«et>eoeoeceoeoeoeoeoeoeoooeoeoeoeoe

2 1-2c each. For this week 
only.

C. F. BROWN.

11
.iNEW YORK, Nov. 10—Ten Indict

ments for violations of the election law, 
and two for assaults committed at the 
polls at the election last Tuesday, were 
today drawn up by the grand jury.

It was said tonight that Attorney 
General Mayer and States Superintend
ent of Elections Morgan had instituted 
a searching investigation of the al
leged election frauds, which would be 
continued until the legislature meets.

The attorney general and Mr. Morgan 
tonight examined a number of wit
nesses in connection with the frauds 
and also conferred with special counsel 
for Mr. Hearst and discussed plans to 
prosecute persons against whom charges 
may be brought.

COLUMBUS, 
returns on the state ticket, except for 
governor, are still unavailable tonight, 
with the result that both the republi
cans and democrats continue to claim 
the election of all minor etate officers. 
Official returns received from 16 coun
ties show that Harris, republican can
didate for lieutenant governor, has an 
average lead In each county of 740 over 
Herrick for governor, 
should be maintained in the remainder 
of the 88 counties In the state, which 
is thought doubtful, Harris would have 
a lead of 66,000 over Herrick in the 
state. This would ensure the election 
not only of Harris for lieutenant gover
nor, but of the remainder of the state 
ticket except governor, as Harris ap
parently received the lowest republi
can vote next to Herrick.

The republicans and the democrats 
claim the lower branch of the legisla
tive by 62 to 69. On the face of the 
unofficial returns the senate Is com
posed of 19 democrats and 18 republi
cans, but the democrats claim it by 20 
to 17.

l

FOOTBALL tlful run and scored. The try was not 
converted. With seven minutes left 
Mt. Allison played harder and during 
the last few minutes Wright went 
over for the last try. Jakeman kick
ed a beautiful goal and the game 
stood: Mt. Allison, 8; Acadia, 6.
Frank Stephens of the Wanderers 
piade a most efficient referee. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Acadia—Full back, McMillan ; halves, 
Howe, Estey Wilbur, Dewitt; quarters, 
Lewis, Kierstead; forwards, Bates, 
Bagnell, Webster, Messlnger, Gildart, 
Fitch, McKinnon, Freeze.

Mt. Allison—Full back, Jakeman, 
halves. Black, Bell, Wright* Nase; 
quarters, Patterson, Norman; for
wards, Russell, Long. Gregg, Eaton, 
Steevee, Doe, Oulton, Hallett.

Touch judges, Wheeler of Mt. Alli
son and Christie of Acadia.

HARVARD-PENNSYLVANIA.

CROCKERY AND ! 
HARDWARE.<- NBPTUNE-BEAVBR. Ellen Galbraith,

The final game la the football league 
te decide the wlner of the trophy will 
be played at three o'clock this after
noon between the Beavers and the Nep- 

The former have won 
games, tied one and lost one, while the 
Neptunes have won five and tied three. 
The line-up will be as follows: ' 
Beavers.

501- - - - 505 MAIN ST.
=

. і

Ifgl

wwk
ïffi

A Window Fullsixtunes.

I

Of Fancy Baskets, some of the bankrupt stock 
we purchased. Regular price, 30c, 40c and 50c.
On sale while they lasf,

15c, 19c and 25c

Neptunes.
Full. I EUlsKenney,
Halt

..Townsend
........Miller

...Paterson 
............Thomson

Simmons (Capt).. .. 
Maokay.... ,.v ... .. 
Malcolm.
Stockton.....

O., Nov. 10.—Complete
/

'Jack ' Johnson, the giar* colored 
fighter, Is talking of going to England 
to see what he can do there. He Is

: Щ "PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE 142 Mill StQuarters.
Ledingham
..Matthews

BMssard, 
Thome.... » convinced the American heavyweights 

want none of his game, and Is disgust
ed with his treatment on this side. As

Forwards. St John, N. B... ................Day
. ... ..Harison 
. .......Slpprell
...................Coates
................... Ferris , _

.....Masters var<* football squad arrived here today 
" Dolg for their annual game with the Unl-

."."."...Phillips verslty of Pennsylvania tomorrow on 
Franklin Field. Trainer McMasters re
ports the 'Varsity team In prime condi
tion for the contest. After luncheon 
the entire squad went to Franklin 
Field, where signal practice was held.

SAOKVILLB. N. B„ NOT. 10.—Mount Harvard Is picked to win the game,
Allison today succeeded In retaining the the betting being 2 to 1 on the ertm- 
lntercolleglate trophy by defeating j son team. Notwithstanding the loss of 
Acadia by the score of 8 to 6. The several good men. Pennsylvania ex
game was won In the last ten minutes, Pe'ts to give Harvard a hard time, 
when the home team made eight points an^ believes that the Cambridge team 
and turned what seemed a crushing de- vlll not win with the ease that Har- 
feat Into a glorious victory. A large vard followers expect, 
crowd was present, and Acadia had With the coming of the Harvard 
many supporters, seventeen aocom- team the rumor that tomorrow's game 
panylng the team from Wolfvllle. The wln be the last the two universities 
enthusiasm was Intense, and after the wW Р>аУ together was again revived, 

the students went football mad. but there does not seem to be any pre
sent foundation for the report., 

Nothing has been made public re
garding the protest made by Harvard 
against Lawson, the Pennsylvania 
tackle, and the incident Is believed to 
be closed.

J. Malcolm..
Setchell..........
McMlchael...
DesBrlsay..
C. Titus.. ..
Linton.... ».
Sandall.... »
Finley...» •.
H. Titus......... .........------------------

One of the Beavers' forwards will be

Themen of his color are great fellows In 
England, he thinks he can pick up 
some loose change.

Jack

=PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10,—Confl- 
dent of their ability to win and wipe 
out the defeat of last year, the Har- I Sausages.

If this ratio
Sullivan, the middle-weight 

"Twin” of Boston, who recently de
feated Tommy Burns of Detroit, at 
Los Angeles, is out with a defl to box 
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien before a 
San Francisco club. These men met a 
few months since at Dawson City, Al
aska, O'Brien scoring by a narrow 
margin.

,...

a spare man.
Ask for our make. They are the best. 

N. B.—Cooked Hams, sliced and whole.
MT. ALLISON WINS.

(See also Page 6.)

I -, ; Щ

You would like Unger's heavy, pli
able “finish." 186 UNION ST.

’Phone 133.JOHN HOPKINS,

IMPROVEMENTS MADE 
IN SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF

ACCEPT RESIGNATION 
OF REV. A. B. COHOE

WILL ENFORCE CLAIM
FOR ILLEGAL SEIZURE àgame

The teams were fairly evenly match
ed, but the game was played mostly in 
Mt. Allison’s territory. Acadia's for
wards were heavier and netted most 
of the gains for the visitors. Freeze 
showing up as a star. The backs were 
used mainly as a defense, but at times 
got In good gains. Mount Allison, on 
the other hand, played more of a half
back game, although the scrimmage 
got in some good dribbles. Mount A111- 

twice forced to touch for

HALIFAX, N. 6., Nov. 10,—A letter 
was received this morning from Capt. 
Ryan of the sealing schooner Agnes G. 
Donahoe of Halifax, written before the 
ship sailed from Montevideo, which was 
on October 4th. Capt. Ryan expected 
to be In Halifax between forty and 
fifty days from the date of sailing. The 
officer who made the seizure of the 
schooner in the first place was forcing 
his claim on the Nicaraguan govern
ment to half of the vessel on her value, 
and the government appeared to be In 
a predicament and anxious to get the 
vessel away. As soon as the schooner 
arrives at Halifax steps will be taken 
to enforce the claim for Illegal seizure 
and detention.

і І During the past month or two the 
board of management of the Ne,/ 
Brunswick School for the Deaf has 
spent about a thousand dollars in re
arranging the interior of the building. 
The big coach house attached to the 
main school has been remodelled and 
part of it has been made into a spaci
ous sitting room for the boys, 
the girls will be given exclus* 
of that room in the main buildi 
merly used in common. Then t 
mitories have been re-arrange 
that now the boys and girls t 
opopsite portions of the bu.
There is the most complete se 
tion possible, and the new systt 
proving much better than the old.

The attendance at the school has 
creased this term, there being і 
thirty-six pupils in residence, 
against thirty last year.

Щ,A meeting of the congregation of 
Brussels street Baptist church was held 
last evening to consider the resignation 
ot their pastor, Rev. A. B. Cohoe. A 
resolution was passed accepting the 
resignation upon the basis of the state
ments accompanying it regarding the 
matter of amalgamation.

A request from the pastor asking 
that the date in which the resignation 
is to take effect be changed from Feb. 
1st to Jan. 1st was also granted.

The church is now looking forward 
to the joint meeting to be held in a few 
days of the ministers and officers of all 
the Baptist churches in the south end 
of the city to consider the possible re
adjustment of Baptist interests here. 
It is generally admitted by the Baptist 
people of these churches that the de
nomination has too many churches in 
the city, and it looks as though a re
adjustment of some sort would take 
place in the near future.

DALHOUSIE AT BOSTON.

"Y BOSTON, NOv. 10.—Much interest ie 
taken in Cambridge in the English 
rugby game to be played in the Stad
ium tomorrow afternoon between the 
Dalhousie and All-Halifax teams.

Pres. Eliot will be present to 
pare the game with American rugby, 
which he has at various times criti
cised most severely, 
been sent to the football managements 
of all of the colleges on Harvard’s 
football schedule and to Princeton and 
Cornell.

A large number of former football 
players have signified their intention 
of coming to see if the game suggests 
changes in the American game which 
will meet the attack made against it 
this fall.

The Harvard athletic committee 
ranged this game between these two 
teams in order to give football players 
an idea of what the English rugby 
game is like. It Is likely that there 
will be another rugby game after all 
of the games on Harvard’s schedule 
have been played, as so much inter
est has been manifested.

Saturday night, after the game, the 
two teams will be entertained at the 
Harvard union bjr the Canadian club 
of Harvard at dinner, and it is ex
pected that a number of Harvard’s 
former football players will be pres
ent. The Canadian club of Boston will 
also give some sort of an entertain
ment to the visiting teams.

The teams will have a practice on 
Soldiers' field this afternoon, 
which they will be escorted about the 
university by members of the Cana
dian club of Harvard.

HIGH SCHOOL.

Г*

son was
safety. The game was very free from 

and wata good exhibition of 
English Rugby. Wright at half and 

and Doe of the forwards show-

My business is to supply 
you with Boots, Slippers and 
Rubbers that are satisfactory 
to you in price and quality.

The following new lines in
vite your attention.
Men's Box Calf Bluchers ,at 

$2.50.
Men’s fine Dongola Bals., with 

dull Calf tops, at $2 00— 
really good value at 2.50. 

Men’s good Dongola Bals, at 
$1.50.

Women’s Dongola Bals, with 
patent tips and f foxed—a 
bargain at $1.50.

Women’s Dongola and Box 
Bals., heavy soles and 
warm lined soled through
out Price, $2.00.

Women’s Dongola and Box 
Calf—a little lighter weight 
than above—at $1.75.

Girls’ Dongola and Box Calf 
Bals, with spring heels and 
low heels, sizes І1 to 2, at 
$1.25.

The above, with other new 
lines received this week, are 
extra values, -r

errors com-

Sleeves
ed up most prominently. In the first 
half the ball, was continually worked 
frojp one end of the field to the other, 
neither side having any particular ad
vantage. Finally, near the close of the 
half, Lewis scored for Acadia, which 
try, however, FYeeze failed to convert. 
In this half Eaton and Norman were 
slightly Injured, causing short delays. 
The second half was a repetition of the 
first, the play being about even. About 
the middle of the half Dewitt secured 
the ball by following up a wick, and 
by a brilliant run made Acadia’s sec
ond, but Freeze failed to concert. The 
score: Acadia, 6; Mt. Allison, 0.

With ten minutes left the home boys 
went In to win. The ball was rushed 
to Acadia’s end ‘and Bell made a beau-

Invitatlons have

PR. SCOTT’S

White LinimentShort’s Cherry-Chlor
Cures Coughs and Colds quickly. Price 
25 and 50 cents per bottle.

Short's Cold and Crip Cure Tablets
break up the Grip fever in a day or 
two.
Pharmacist, St. John, N. B.

Is perfection In a family remedy 
combining strength and unparalleled 
healing qualities.

For external use it is superior for 
Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheu
matism, Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, 
Stings and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

RE ORGANIZATION OF

HAMPTON L0D<
ar-

Price 10 cents. C. K. Short,
It suits everybody, Ungar’s rubberee 

finish. A public temperance meeting w 
held in the Agricultural Hall, Hampt 
Village, Thursday evening, Nov. 9t 
Addresses were given by the Revs. 
Glover and A. Spidell, and by Mess 
Flewweliing, A. Ruddiek, R. E. Seel 
and W. H. Robertson of Hampton, a 
the Rev. T. Marshall, G. C. T. of Go 
Templars. At the close of the meetii

ELECTION TRIAL.
FaithPRICE 25c.

MONTREAL, Nov. 10,—Michael Mead 
was the chief witness for the petitioners 
at St. Anne’s election trial today and 
was examined by Blsallon as to why 
he had previously testified that he 
handled no election money, when It was 
subsequently shown that he had paid 
out over $400 for rigs. He explained 
that Gallery never saw or knew about 
this money, and that therefore he had 
considered himself Justified In saying 
he had handled no money for Gallery. 
The rest of the witnesses were all em
phatic that there had been no crooked 
work nor telegraphing.

You cannot be expected to hive faith in Shiloh*. 
Consumption Cute, the Lung Tonic. ei_a cure for 
Cold., Cough, tod all dneaies of the eir passages, 
if you have not tned it. We have faith in il. end 
to convince you that it will cure you we guarantee 
it. If it doesn’t cure you it costa you nothing, 
it does it costs you 25c. That s fair. Try

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

International Division. — Winter 
Reduced Rates.

RALEIGH TRITES’ SUCCESS.

The candidates for attorney at the re
cent law examinations in Fredericton 
passed In order of merit ae follows : 
Raleigh Trltes, Geo. M. Blakney, T. 
J. Allen, Geo. R. McCord, A. A. Allen, 
A. T. LeBlanc. They will be sworn 
in on Tuesday.

It will be noticed that this list does 
not include H. O. Mclnerney, Miss 
Mabel French of St. John, and H. M. 
Hayward of Hartland, who were ex
empt from the examination on ac
count of their degrees from the St. 
John law school.

Raleigh Trltes Is 23 years of age. He 
received his B. A. degree from Mount 
Allison, In 1901, leading hie class, 
winning the alumni scholarship, and 
delivering the valedictory address. In 
1894 he received his Lia В. from Dal
housie law school, leading the gradu
ating class of sixteen. Last year he 
was one of the competitors for the 
Rhodes scholarship. He has been a 
student in the office of Powell, Ben
nett & Harrison.

Blakney and McCord are both Mt.
ABisen graduates.

Hampton Lodge of Good Templars. N 
I 343, was reorganized. Nineteen mer
hers were initiated and the follow 
officers were elected : Chief Tompkir,

, , , , . , , . B. Seeley: Vice Templar, Miss E.' B.
new^um* suPt. ot juvem.e т™.

•ny Cold, Cough, Throat or Lung trouble. If we ріе.ч, Mrs. W. D. Fowler; Secretary,
ftev A Spidell; Financial Secretary, 

id of fucccss for thirty years. It he» siood H. A. Prebble; Treasurer, Mies L. J. 
every possible test without bilure. Isn't that prod Bailey; Marshal, W. V. Beatty; Chan- 
of in curative pro?.,ue.. Funha lain. Rev. B. Glover; Guard, W. H.

Robertson ; Deputy Marshal, Robert 
і Coggin; Past Chief Templar, W. D.
! Fowler, Deputy G. C. T., S. H. Flew- 

І^ЗЬмГЛп^'мгаАГьіТт.ї*” welling. The lodge, after- transacting 
Asaph, Pa., write»:— » some neeessary business, adjourned to
*‘l bought a bottle of Shiloh's Con«impti«n Cure meet again next Thursday evening, 
aid found it very beneficial. I have two children 
and they had a terrible cough. I gave them 
everything I could think of, but they got no better 
until one evenfag my husband bought a bottle of 
Shiloh. .We save it to the children when they 
went to bed, and they sbpt all night. It cure^ 
them completely. 1 shall always keep it in the 
bouse.**

Effective Nov. lsf^o 
May 1st, 4906. St. 
John to Boston,

I $3.50. St. John to 
! Portland, $3.00.

F Steamers leave St.

Shiloh*

after

John at 8 a. m. (At
lantic Standard), 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
for Lubec, E/ystport, Portland and
Boston.

iiiALL IT NEEDED.
There Is more real oxygen in a liqui

fied form in the “Solution of Ozone 
(the coupon kind)” than In any other 
preparation of a similar nature. As a 
prompt cure in the killing of all inside 
germs of throat, lungs, stomach or 
bowels it has no equal when coupled 
with "Celery King,” the famous laxa
tive. That the stringent Ozone needed 
a tonic of this nature to procure the 
best results was so apparent that the 
Public Drug Co., of Bridgeburg, Ont., 
offer through your druggist a free 
package of “Celejy King” with every 
fifty cent or one dollar bottie of “Solu
tion of Ozone (the ееадеп Ш4)л"

■іProof
The trip of the High School team to 

Fredericton to play the High School of 
the capital has been called off on the ac
count of word being received yesterday 
from the Fredericton team that the field

ш All freight, except live stock, via 
f Steamers of this Company, is insured 
і against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent,
St John. N. B.

і
■Ш

COURT CONSIDERS.

REVERDY STEEVES,American Quinces. FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 10
Chestnut canoëIn the appeal in re 

case, Mr. Powell ccompleted his argu
ment after dinner and the court con-

6o*
44 BRUSSELS ST.Now is the time to buy. Good clean stock SHILOH$1.00 per pk

Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte St.
The impression is that the1 aiders.

Judgment of Judge Forbes will be sus
tained by the court. &êWe are polite and painstaking. Who? 

Ungars.
25c. with meBMitto wherever irediaiio м «old.
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SATURDAY SERMONETTE. fTHE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year.

examined by expert chemists they 
were found to be absolutely free from 
the typhoid germ. A careful investiga
tion by the doctors led to the conclu
sion that the fever was spread by per
sonal contact.—London Free Press.

-------------roe-----------
THE SEATS OF THE MIGHTY.

(Edmund Vance Cooke.)
Of all the chairs of church or state— 

Bench, woolsack, throne or what you 
will—

’Tis written in the book of Fate 
The high-chair Is the highest still.

Blauds’ Improved JEWELRY Walking Shoes for Walking Man.WASTE PAPER BASKETS.
IRON PILLS.

The Beet Tonic to resist the cold 
and change of season.

25c per 100
AT THB

When you get an idle half hour, look 
Spurgeon, and has of late been doing 

what you will And, and what menÿ 
orles will be awakened. It the waste 
basket Is your own—and you will 
scarcely look over another unless Invit
ed—you will likely find the letter 
(torn in halves) you thought was safe
ly pigeonholed for future reference, and 
other memoranda too valuable to be 
lost.

Before sending your basket to the 
furnace you will look It over, If you 
are wise, and save money and trouble 
by doing it, for no matter how careful 
and methodical you may be, careleel 
hands—sometimes your own; 
times a meddler's—will have brushed 
valuable papers away.

What encyclopedias waste paper ^ 
baskets are. There are all kinds of let
ters In them, some of them torn into 
tiny bite. What sensations and scan
dals they would make in the hands of 
a clever reporter; how he would revel 
in them and how the public—with a 
little p—would gloat over them. Let
ters from bores that were never read, 
begging letters, dunning letters and 
sometimes love letters, so ardent that 
they almost burn before they go to 
their fiery furnace.

What tombs they are, the waste pa
per boskets 4w editorial rooms. What 
hopes are burled in them. This one for 
instance, tied with its blue ribbon—the 
writer is evidently a blonde and if you for and I make nothing else.

The fur work is done by ox-
manuscript. She was to have fame and рвгІ6ПС6(І ІЦГГІвГЗ, and the
cheques galore; poor little dreamer, Ч и m.qdp hv Dractical
she forgot to enclose stamps for re- SDellS 8ГЄ maae Dy prdCLIUU

turn of manuscript in case of refusal tailors, 
and there It lies, the child of so many 
hopes, In its basket grave.

But if tears are shed oven, waste pa
per baskets—as our new mode grows— 
in magazine editorial rooms, the waste 
basket in the office of an “Independ
ent” newspaper is burled deep in the 
maledictions of the man With a “griev
ance." He has suffered—or thinks he 
has—at the hands of a soul-less cor
poration, government, or insurance 
company and thirsts for revenge, so he 
will roast that corporation or trust or 
whatever it is, in the newspapers. But 
the inter-dependent paper dares not 
offend its advertisers and patrons and 
his letter is curtly declined with 
thanks.

■Î
ft; . TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, SI. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., llfi.

I;
see

FOR THE HOLIDAYS, Flat and firm-on-the-ground, heavy, mamy 
looking Shoes—comfortable and easy on the 
foot. We can Shoe you almost anywhere you’ve 
a mind to go ; Enamel or Patent Leather, Patent 
Kid and Black Calfskin, Valour Calf. Your 
choice for $3.60- Others for less and more.

The makers of our Shoes get in all the little 
details that make them more comfortable, stylish 
and serviceable than the ordinary shoes you buy 

‘ anywhere and everywhere Call and investi
gate the Winter Shoe question.

1 V
j

ST. JOHN STAR. Our stock this season will far 
surpass any previously shown In 
this city, for variety and choice 
designs.

We invite an early inspection 
by all our customers.

Royal РПагшабу і

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 11,19051 KING ST. > Lolled in the office-chair, there sits 
The master of a thousand mills; 

Men toil * rest as he permits;
Men fall or prosper as he wills. FERGUSON & РАбГі

REFORMS IN HOLLAND.—і

The new government of Holland is 
starting out on its career with a bud
get of radical social reforms which, 
though many of them are undoubtedly 
charged with benefit to social condit
ions, It is very doubtful if It can carry 
through owing to its narrow majority 
In a parliament containing many var
iant factions. Of the 100 members of 
which the popular chamber is com
posed the total number which can be 
reckoned upon by the government in 
an ordinary division is only 52—a 
working majority of four. Of these 
seven are Socialists whose allegiance is 
doubtful. The rest are made up of Lib
eral-Democrats, Liberal-Conservatives, 
and advanced Liberals, the latter be
ing numerically the strongest. Of the 
48 members of the Right 24 are Cath
olics, 1G anti-Revolutionists or Cal
vinists and eight historic Christians. 
The complexity of the situation is ag
gravated by the fact that while each 
party of the Left has its own particu
lar programme, different groups are 
united on particular measures of re
form.

In spite of these conditions the gov
ernment proposes, among other notable 
reforms, to introduce conditional sen
tences of punishment in courts of law, 
to abolish obsolete laws in respect of 
trade and navigation, to develop tech
nical instruction, and to revise the law 
regulating the sale of alcoholic liquors. 
In order to meet the deficit already 
announced by the Minister of Finance 
additional centimes will be levied in 
the form of a provisional tax upon 
property and Incomes. Physical cul
ture will be Included in state instruc
tion with a view of fitting the youth 
of the country for military service, 
and the army contingent will be in
creased with a view to reduction in the 
term of service. Other measures in
clude compulsory insurance against 
accident, sickness and old age, the 
conditions being extended to those en
gaged in agriculture, fisheries, and the 
merchant service.

The last innovation Is especially 
Worthy the consideration of the rulers 
of this and all other countries. A com
pulsory system of state insurance 
whereby every man would be forced to 
provide for the always impending 
ralinr day would do more to banish 
poverty and make almhouses useless 
than any scheme social reformers have 
yet devised.

WATCHES $4.25 Perched in the polished bench, where 
strife

Cries to condemn or pleads to save, , 
Site one, and blots the light from life. 

Or nods another to the grave.

some-
■ 41 King Street.

NICE H4NDY MODEL, 
GUARANTEED AMERICAN 
MOVEMENT. FINE CASE.

Reliable
Fur-Lined

Garments

J. F. Monahan & Co.Squat in his place of power, behold 
The monarch of a mighty land! 

And destinies are lightly told 
Toyed In the hollow of his hand.

1 hwve bought a special 
bargain lot of these reliable 
little American timekeepers, 
and will dispose of them 
at once at one <4>.25 

sweeping figure

4 1Ô6 King Street, West End.
But over all and over each 

Another sits, who must be reckoned; 
The eternal woman comes to teach 

The first of men he is but second,

§f Г
F '# r
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MEN’S SIZE-OPEN FACE
The best Watch in St. John 

for the money,
A. POYAS, watchmaker.
BAB MAIN 6t-, Hoar Fort Howe.

Yet hardly Is her reign begun 
Till she must learn as she has school-k. Each of the following items 

merits the careful consider
ation of every economically 
inclined buyer. The offer
ings are exceptionally un
usual and have a true ring 
of merit in them.

Men’s Box Calf Bals, 
goodyear welt soles, stylish 
new goods, regular $3.50 
lines for $2.50 to clear.

ed; That’s what the demand isFor lo! there comes the helpless one 
And rules the ruler of the ruled.

>For 5halrs of church or seats of staté— 
Bench, woolsack, throne, or what you 

will—
Are only relatively great:

The high-chair fas the highest still.

■ Hive у
Л

Ladles’ Coals from $27 to $140 
Mens Coats from 35 to too

mTHE RING

Croup 
Syrup

For Children's Coughs

YESTERDAY’S BOUTS.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 10,—Before the 
Eureka A. C. tonight. Kid Sullivan of 
Washington made good his declaration 
that he would stop Tommy Lowe, also 
of Washington, before the end of the 
15 rounds their bout was scheduled to 
go, or to forfeit all claim to the purse. 
The finish came in the eighth, when 
Referee O’Hara gave the décision to 
Sullivan because Lowe for the third 
time within two rounds went to his 
knees without being hit, in order to 
save himself from a knockout. There 
was dissent from the decision.

LAWRENCE, Mass., Nov. 10,—Harry 
Edels of Chelsea and John Reed of 
Lynn went 12 of the fastest rounds seen 
in this city for some time before the 
Unity Cycle Club tonight. The referee 
declared the bout a draw, and the de
cision was enthusiastically received.

pl V’ ,
I'.' F;:
№ V іI: ■ #•

«

Men’s Dongola Kid Bals, goodyear welt soles, regular 
$3.50 goods for $2.50 Boys Buff Bals, heavy top sole,
an excellent school boot, sizes 11 to 13 at 41*20 and size 1 to o $1*35 
pair, Women’s Don. Kid Bals, patent tip at 41.35 pair. Girls’ strong 
school boots $1.00 and $1.20 pair

'IV P7

James Anderson,
17 Charlotte St

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, m mam st.
ELECTRIC
WIRING

ALL BRANCHES.

’ Have it in the house and be 
safeguarded 1000 Yards of the Best Value 

Flannelette in the Trade.
The waste basket Is a great benefac

tor for it eaves us from the spring 
poet In his madness and the obituary 
poet in his sadness.

The waste basket is a great ass, for 
in its capacious maw are gems that 
never sparkled in the public eye, and 
flowers that have wasted their sweet
ness in its wilderness.

■A 25c a Bottle.
л

w. J. McMillin
Ш і •

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Electrical Engineer 

and Contractor, 
в Mill St. - - ‘Phone 319.

Two, three, four and five yard lengths, at 12c, per yard. An examination 
will prove this to your satisfaction.

Ten beautiful patterns, all fast colors.
The wholesale price of this quality today la 12 l-2c. #

THADDEUS.Druggist, 625 Main St.

•Phono eeOt

THE TURF

CARLETON’S,NEW THREE-MILE RECORD.

On the Old Point Breeze track at 
Philadelphia Wednesday, a new world’s 
record for three-miles to wagon unpaced 
was created by Ed. Bryan, 2.161-4, hold
er of the two-mile record. His time 
was 7.801-2. In 1857 a gelding by the 
name of Prince stepped three miles to 
a high-wheel wagon in 7.631-2. Ed Bry
an's miles were tq a modem bike wheel 
wagon, but the performance neverthe
less establishes a new world mark for 
the record-breaking trip In the remark
able time of 361-2 seconds, or at a 2.26 
gait

id& Oop. of Water! 
Brussels Sts.Now is the Time 

To be Sweet.
20 lbs. beet quality Granulated 

Sugar for $1.00.
CHA8. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte St, Market Building
Telephone 80S.

Hay Market Square.
A Limited Number of 

* Beautifully Finished
Photographs at $1.60

A ale No see them.

I•'A Now Is The Time
: \ &per Dozen.

lucrin photo studio,
88 Charlotte St.

to have your Stoves and Furnaces put in 
order and avoid the rush later.

We have competent men and can attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

rfj,
m,.
!Ш )і That Stove of yours needs to 

ly any neatly by
H. S COSMAN,

211 UNION 8T.
A full line of light Hardware 

and Kitchen Utensils

— - 404

good bread
Ba1^es№elpIo^OB'
See Stamp R.S. on every loaf

ROBINSON’S,
Phone 1161, 173 Union St.

A MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP CON
VERT. J. E. WILSON, Ltd.bQ;

WRESTLIN6."I do not believe in the idea of mun
icipal ownership but municipal owner
ship Is a certainty as sure ae I am 
alive.” This, the moat recent public 
deliverance of Andrew Carnegie, la a 
remarkable admission from a man who 
made his millions from a system which 
is the exact antithesis of public own
ership—a system which allowed him to 
grind from his workmen and from the 
people who need his manufactures eo 
much, money that It is taking hie 
whole time now to give It away. But 
having made all he wants out of the 
exploitation of the public he Is now 
ready to admit that the people have 
some rights especially In connection 
with values which they themselves 
create. In the same Interview from 
which the sentence quoted above te 
taken, he says: “The increase in value 
made by an Increase In population 
should belong to the city. No city 
should give away a franchise that be
longs to the people, but whether a city 
should offer it as a lease for a time to 
another affair. The leases given should 
be for as short a time as possible. The 
shorter the better. The ownership 
should always remain with the city. 
The people seemingly want municipal 
ownership and they should get It.”

And they will get It, too, Mr. Carne
gie. Nothing is more evident to the 
student of social conditions today 
than the growing sentiment In favor 
of this doctrine to which the famous 
Ironmaster Is a recent convert and 
nothing Is more certain than that this 
growth will continue until the power 
of great corporations to fatten on the 
need of the people to broken for good 
and all.

Foundry :
170 to 190 Brussels St

Offloe and Sheet Metal Works : 
17 and 19 Sydney 8t

®>0iff APPOLLO DEFEATS YANKEE 
ROGERS.

MONTREAL, Nov. 10,—Apollo, the 
Irish wrestler, tonight defeated Yankee 
Rogers, of Buffalo, to two straight falls, 
Greco-Roman. The first in 17 minutes 
and the second in 41 minutes.

vx. CONFECTIONERY. Brass Founders,NOT VISIBLE TO THE NAKED EYE.
Landlady—Wy do you look so at the 

soup 7 Is there anything In It 7 
Boarder—.1 don't know. I foolishly 

left my microscope In my trunk. |&iQuÈnk Machinists,Sr Just received a choice lot of Cad
bury’s Fine Chocolates; also some 

flue Marshmallows. Peppermint 
and Almond Creams are 15c.

1

CIVIL SERVICE RULES
In Our Restaurant.

our waiters are trained to be civil, 
quick and attentive to our guests. 
Everything І» scrupulously clean, 
everything as comfortable as we can 
make it.

THB ORIENTAL CAFE, • 
10 Charlotte St.

extra 
Creams
per half pound.

I carry a full line of G. B.’s, low- 
ney’s, Webb’s and McConkey’s.

My Ice Cream is guaranteed pure and 
satisfactory. Hot drinks are now to

BOWLING.

теBOWL WITH RUBBER BALLS.
The Introduction of the hard rubber 

ball on the alleys in New York is fast 
becoming popular. Bowlers who were 
once of the opinion that nothing could 
ever take the place of the lignum vitae 
sphere have altered their opinion and 
are now using the perfected ball with 
better results to many instances. The 
advantage of the bowler using the new 
sphere in a tournament or match game 
to obvious. He has at his command a 
perfect ball. No uneven weight in the 
wod to cause a deficiency, no effect of 
the weather to guard against, 
care
with a wooden sphere. An improve
ment has been made in the grip, the 
holes being spiral. This alone is a 
great advantage, 
make little difference.

Copper Workers,s<

order.
No. 38 and 40 WATER ST ISCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte St PHONE 1011*/

Jh Tel. 1118.3* ROOFINGReliable
and

Durable
Coal and Wood I

x Iж - laundries. Thoroughly Screened Broad 
Cove Coal.

Hard and Soft Wood, dry.
JOHN WATTERS,

Phone 612.

^4

Chinese Laundry!
"T •Little

required, which Is not the case
\ Q. S. FISHER & CO-, South Side King Square.

Manufacturers, Roofers, and Asphalt Lay sis.
IN THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 

Nurse—The doctor has ordered an al
cohol bath for you.

Weary Willie (anxiously)—Inside or 
out?

KVfONC LONG, 8 Portland Street.
Walter's Wharf.called for and delivered.. But

tons sewed on free.
frt laundried 8c. 2 collars laun-

Goods

Bargain in Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send post card or call at

MacNAMARA BROS., 469 Chesley St.

GREAT FUR SALE! *If, " Perspiring hands

Our Furs are going at a great rate. If you need any 
thing in the Fur line for Xmas, secure it now by paying 
small deposit, and have it put to one side for you

IAM LEE, DIAMOND ADVICE.*■

WHERE ASBESTOS COMES FROM. PUT YOUR MONEY INTO DIA
MONDS. Diamonds in your posses
sion represent money—more money 
than you pay for them after you 
have worn them a while, for the 
advance in prices is very marked 
and there is positively no danger of 
Diamonds depreciating in value in 
our time. Of course it is always 
necessary to choose wisely and pay 
the right prices when you make 
your selection ; therefore it is es
sential that you should choose the Near Opera House, 
gems at a responsible house and I 
have a record and a reputation I 
think enviable; and my very large 
stock of set and unset gems allows 
for the best selection in this city or 
province.

ERLOO 8T4 CORNER PADDOCK ST
st-class Hand Laundry Work 
J stiff or soft as ordered, 
axis collected and delivered.

BARDSLEY’iS, 179 Union St.Asbestos is a mineral, a silicate of 
magnesia and lime, together with iron 
oxide. It is worked in commercial de
posits in Italy, Tasmania, New South 
Wales, Canada and the United States. 
Its distinguishing economical character 
lies In its resistance to heat and inde
structibility through Are. For this rea
son
available as a covering for boilers and 
steam pipes, and when made into 

mixed as paint it serves to 
fireproof combustible substances. Its 
value depends upon the particular 
form in which it is vended. Most of the 
crude mineral used in manufacture in 
this country is brought from Canada.

China Sale !
Cream Pitchers selling for 5, 10 and 

15c. Fancy China Plates, from 5c. up.
Toys, Dolls, Games and Children’s 

Books at lowest prices. Open Saturday EveningsI don’t wear out your 
rthes.

SAM WAH,
159 MILL STREET

KEE & BURGESS,
it has been found particularly 18S Union Street,x»

From 7 to 9 o’clock, to accommodate depositors who cannot conveniently come 
Bank during the day. Deposits accepted in any amount from $1.00 up. 

allowed at the rate of 3 per cent., compounded half yearly.

SPREAD OF TYPHOID:
to the 
and Interest

paper or

Carson Coal Co.Is medical opinion changing in re
gard to the propagation of typhoid? 
It has been taught in the medical 
schools that this disease was spread 

containing the Gbe Soyal Sank of Canada.Boat American and Scotch Hard 
Goal. All kinds of Soft Coal. 
Prompt delivery. Best quality 
guaranteed.

’Phono 1603.

HEST PROTECTORS
Respectfully yours

W. TREMAINE GARD.
77 Charlotte St. Direct Importer.

letter buy one now. It may pay for 
•If many times over in preventing a 
1 cold.

waterby drinking 
germs. Dr. Victor C. Vaughan of Mich
igan, who wae one of the commission
ers appointed by the secretary of war 
in 1898 to investigate the origin and

NORTH END BRANCH,
OOR. MAIN AND SIMOND8 STS.

p. G. HALL, Manager.

110 Water St.
CEO. E. PRICE, Druggist GRITS

25c.
51b. Bag

127 Queen street. ’Phone. 677. 
303 Union street. ’Phone 1459.

spread of typhoid fever in the United 
States military camps during the 
Spanlsh-American war, advanced the 
proposition that typhoid fever is very 
largely communicated by personal con
tact. If this conclusion is correct, the 
treatment, or rather the methods of 
preventing the spread of the disease, 
muet undergo a revolution. In the 
opinion of Dr. Vaughan, typhoid germs 
originate In water and milk, but are 
contagious after once getting hold of 
a victim, and he advises that every 
case should be followed by a system
atic and right disinfection.

Dr. Harrington of Boston, who shared 
this view of the spread of typhoid 
fever, stated that a recent investiga
tion in Germany showed the correct
ness of the contagion theory. An out
break of typhoid occurred in a Polish 
settlement in eastern Prussia, but 
when the water and milk «apply was

Ladies’Fleeced UnderwearFor Hallowe’en,
Apples, Malaga Grapes, Bed Roger 

Grapes, Walnuts, Almonds, Castanas, 
Filberts, Pecans, New Figs, New Lay
er Raisins.

W. L McELWAINE‘8,
Cor. Leinster and Sydney.

■Men’s Furlined Caps
We are showing a splendid line of Ladies’ 

Wool Fleeced Vests and Drawers, in all sizes,
50c each.

These garments are just as warm as wool J j 
at twice the price.

50c. atJih '
>

ITLEWELLING’S, Furnishers to Men, 311 Main St

MADE BRITISHERS.
-----*-----

Certificates of admission to British 
nationality were granted in the course 
of last month to twenty-five Russians, 
fourteen Germans, six Austro-Hungar
ian*, Dix Swedes, three Dutchmen, three 
Norwegians, two Danes, two Greeks, 
two Turks, two Persians, one Ameri
can, one Italian, one Spaniard, and one

CHRISTMAS DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.
One Large New Phonograph and Ten $1.00 Cash Prizes

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE

REAL ESTATE POOL ROOMS, 143 MILL STREET.
Saturday Evening, Dec. 23, 1005.

Twenty-five pents spent at these Rooms entitles one to a ohanoe.

All notice* of Birth*, Marriages and 
Death* muet bo endorsed with the 
namee and addroeeee of the pereone 
sending same.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.BIRTH.f r
DODGE.—On Nov. 10th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Alfred Dod£C. a dovsrhtar.
t
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WE ARE NOW SAWING
Pine and Hemlock Boards,
good Refnse in plenty, also Refuse 
Spruce Deal and Scantling.
The quality and manufacture of our 
KILN-DBIED FLOORING AND SHEATHING 

cannot be beaten, and money and time 
can be saved by buying from us.

Our brand of Shingles and ЙОР" 
boards are now favorites, and it taxiee
us to meet the demand.

For this season we shall have no 
more spruce Slab Wood, out to stove 
lengths.

Murray* Gregory
(Limited.)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Telephone 26A1.

Cleaned & 
Delivered.Fresh Fish

Oysters, clams and all kinds of fish, 
the freshest to be obtained—The very 
best sea-food of every kind In season.

QUINN,
617 Mai nS

JAS. P.
Phene 626.

York Theatre.
Last Two Performances! ч

: >

POLLARD'S
LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO.

",v ■

-,

----- TONIGHT-----
ФThe Lady Slavey.

—MATINEE 2.30.—
■’

A Gaiety Girl. >■ m
PRICES:—Night.: 25c., 50c., 750. and

$1.00.
Matinee—Children : 25 cts., any seat. 

Adults: 60 cts. All seats reserved. I
ІІ' 1

m
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Belonging to Each Other—final Sit
ting of Railway Commission.MONTREAL, Nov. 10.— The tariff 

commission resumed Its sittings this 
afternoon.
manufacturers asked that no Цим» MONTREAL, Nov. ІО.-The principal

H—EH™mohair and Italian Bntags be №tlon of МШегв’ х,„осШіоп against 
reatored, such goods not being made the Grand Trunk for aIieged undu. du.
In Canada. ______ , crimination In the transportation of

The deputation of farmers from grBln> was a highly illuminative in- 
Huntlngdon county were heard. They cident that revealed the methods by 
did not want any changes made in the W|,!ch railway companies Impound each 
tariff. other’s cars when occasion demands

The tobacco growers asked that a and opportunity offered, 
further duty of 20 cents per pound be j w LoUd| who continued hla teatl- 
lmposed on all tocacco brought Into mony on behalf of the Grand Trunk 
Canada for manufacturing purposes: potion In regard to the freight 
also asked that only one revenue 
•tamp be Issued, the same for all 
classes of tobacco». The contention

The wholesale clothing

move
ment, stated that one of the difficul
ties they had experienced In dealing 
with the transportation of millers’ pro

of growers Is that Canadian tobacco ductg was the fact that they were siЦр- 
has shown that it is as good as any. ped maritime province ports, and

James Robertson & Co. asked for In- when they aent their cars down there 
creased duty on sheet lead. I they were “stolen.” That Is to say,

Cement Importers asked forareduc- they were seized by the Intercolonial 
tlon In the duty on cement, which and uaed for its own traffic. Mr. Loud 
they figured out to be between 60 and admttted that it 
70 per cent.

was a common prac
tice for railways to “steal" each others 

It la also alleged that an agreement cara and to keep them and use them 
existed between Canadian manufac- j w),en required without consent of the

company that owned them, but subject 
pickles, leather t0 per diem charges. Some of the cars 

belts and Jewelry appeared before the aent to the Intercolonial had never 
___________________________________ been returned.

turers to to keep up prices. 
Manufacturers of

TAKES HER LIFE
.BECAUSE ‘WICKED

New London Girl Gives That as Her 
Reason For Drinking Carbolic Acid.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Nov. 9.—Miss 
Beatrice Russell, twenty-three years 
old, daughter of Henry E. Russell, a 
retired hardware manufacturer residing 
at No. 1,001 Ocean avenue, died soon 
after two jt’clock yesterday morning 
from drinking a large quantity of car
bolic acid.

Miss Russell was born In New Bri
tain and received her education In that 
city. She came to New London with 
her parents a few years ago. She re
turned from a vacation trip about a 
month ago and since then had been 
under the care of Dr. Griswold Bra- 
gaw for nervous trouble. She Is said 
to have had a religious mania.

Miss Russell’s mother has long been 
an Invalid, seldom leaving her room, 
and has been cared for by Miss Miner, 
who acted as nurse and chaperon for 
the daughter. Miss Miner was awaken
ed by the heavy breathing In the room 
above her, and, running up stairs, 
found Miss Russell writhing In agony. 
Doctors were called by telephone, but 
the girl died before they could reach 
the house.

A note addressed to the girl’s father 
was found In the room. It Is said the 
note declared she had “been a wicked 
girl,” and gave that as an explanation 
of her act Mr. Russell Is prostrated 
and' Dr. Bragaw Is In constant attend
ance upon him.

Medical Examiner Graves says the 
girl committed suicide while mentally 
deranged.

Mr. Russell was for many years pre
sident of the Russell & Erwin Manu
facturing Company of New Britain, 
but In late years has been leading a re
tired life. His residence Is one of the 
most expensive of the sumer villas in 
the Pequot colony.

MILLIONAIRE BRIDE
HOME ON A VISIT

Frederic Stevens and bride of New 
York arrived' In the city yesterday and 
are guests at the Royal. Mrs. Stevens 
was formerly Miss Carrie Seely, daugh
ter of D. J. Seely of this city, and while 
practicing her profession as a trained 

In New York met Mr. Stevens, 
who is a member of one of the ‘oldest 
families of that city and reputed to be 
a multi-millionaire. The details of the 
romantic marriage of the couple, which 
took place less than a year ago, occa
sioned much Interest both In New York 
and St. John. Mr. Stevens Is a director 
of many large corporations and finan
cial Institutions, among the latter being 
the Chemical National Bank and the 
Gallatin Bank of New York. The lat
ter Institution was founded by Mr. Ste
vens’ grandfather. Mr. and Mrs. Ste-

four

nurse

vena recently returned from a 
months’ European tour, during which 
they were accompanied by the bride’s 
sister, Miss Helen Seely. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stevens expect to remain In St. John 
until Monday or Tuesday of next week. 
Last evening a reception was held at 
the home of D. J. Seely In honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stevens. About twenty-five 
friends of the family were present.

REV. MR. BURNETTA WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM.

AND WINNIPEG.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Rev. Christopher Burnett, new minis

ter of the Powers street Baptist church, 
arrives in the city today and will 

Liable to Cause Tears of Terrible preach his first sermon in that church 
Suffering. on Sunday, Nov. 12.

ЇЇеІГесЙоп When the kidneys are ill, land- Coming to America, he became 
th* whole body is Ш, for the poisons which pastor of a suburban New York church 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of and was afterwards called to work In 
the blood are left in the system. New York city. From the American

The female constitution is naturally metropolis, he went to his present 
more subject to kidney disease than a charge In St. John, N. B., where he has
man’s- and what is more, a women’s work been for several years minister of the
|g тт’ег done—her whole life is one con- Leinster street church. The St. John 
tinuons strain. congregation are very reluctant to part

How many women have you heard say: Wjth their minister and are offering 
*• My, how my back aches I Do you know ^im considerably more than paid by
that backache is one of the first signs o the "Winnipeg church to remain. He is
kidney trouble? It is, and should - also under call to a Baptist church In 
tended to immediately. er sy P Brantford at a better salary. He had,
are frequent thirst, scanty, , 7 however, made a decision some time

.«a »m .........
• __ j__ «ум swelling of the feet and nounced.lntr«dfloatingy.pecks Ьеіоте the eyes, etc. Mr. Burnett is a young man. In the 

"These symptoms if not taken in time and prime of life, and Is expected to do an 
eared at once, will cause years of terrible important work In the Baptist church 
kidney suffering.! All these symptoms, and of north Winnipeg. The members of 
In fact, these cUssases may be cured by the the body are much pleased at the pro

spect of his coming and look forward 
to large expansion of the work of the 
church under his direction.

The Powers street church is the only

The Slightest Back
ache, If Neglected, le

l^uee of

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSA

ШрІІШі ішшшш
thirds of a box my back was s. well as ever. ’’ years.

Price 60 rents per box or three boxes for The new pastor will reside on Boyd 
$1.25 at all dealers, or sent direct on re- avenue, his family coming west with 
eelpt of price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., < him. A reception will be accorded him 
Tonmto, Ont, - on Thursday, the 9th Inst, from B ta 8

The New Brunswick Bum» memorial
committee, representing the Fredericton . I
Society of Saint Andrew, the Saint An- a
drew’s Society of St. John and the 
Highland Society of Miramlchi, have
procured subscriptions amounting to д cans Delhi Peas, 25c. 
upwards of 23,600 for the erection of a Caeh only, 
statue of Robert Burns at the capital v
of the province. These subscriptions J. MORRISON, 33 SllWldS St
have been obtained exclusively in the 
membership of the societies named 
with the exception of a few, which have 
been voluntarily forwarded from other | 
places to the treasurer of the commit
tee. As about 32,000 additional will be 
required to defray the full cost of the 
proposed monument, It has been deter
mined by the committee to publish this 
notice, so that all Scottish residents of 
the province and all admirers of the 
Immortal bard who have not already 
subscribed may have an opportunity of 
contributing something to the mem
orial, which It Is hoped to make -the 
handsomest public monument In New 
Brunswick. All who desire to do so 

forward their contributions to the

21 lbe. Gran. Sugar for $1,

if You 
Will Place

Your Order

Promptly

" <

may
treasurer of the committee, Jas. McMur- 

Fredericton, and the committeeray,
would like any who propose to con
tribute to do so, or to notify the treas-
urer of their intention at their earliest we will deliver the best quality or 
convenience, as the committee wish as SCOTCH HARD COAL In bags and 
soon as possible to be In a position to put In your bln on the ground floor at 

contract for the work, In order the regular price without extra charge.let a
that the memorial may be unveiled on 
the anniversary of Burns’ death in July We will also deliver any o£ the test 

SOFT COALS In bags and put In the 
bln on the ground floor at prices rang
ing from $5.00 to $5Л6 per ton.

AMERICAN HARD COAL in bulk 01 
in bags. Highest quality imported. Ask 
for “TRIPLE X.”

next.
It has also been suggested that there 

may be many communities in the pro
vince where substantial amounts could 
be raised by the Scottish residents or
ganizing Scotltsh concerts in behalf of 
the undertaking. Already a very suc
cessful concert has been held at An
dover for this purpose .the proceeds of 
which have been forwarded to the treas
urer. If there are 
village any number of persons In sym
pathy with the movement who would 
like thus to assist the provlnial com
mittee would cordially appreciate any 
effort they might put forward In this 
behalf, and It Is suggested that the 
next anniversary of Burns' birth on the 
26th of January might be made an oc
casion for any such concerts through
out the province.

All contributions will be publicly ac
knowledged.

J. S. Gibbon & Go.
In any town or SmytheSt., ty Pharlotte St,

WILL PLACE BUOY.

10—TheST. JOHN'S, Nfld., Nov.
American fishery cruiser Grampus, sup
posed to be acting under orders from 
Washington, proposes

buoy three miles off the mouth
tomorrow to

moor a
of Bay of Islands, to mark the point 
outside which American fishing vessels 
can engage men to increase their crews, 
and purchase necessary fishing equtp-

OSWALD S. CROCKET,
" Chairman.

A. STIRLING McFARLANE,
Secretary.

Fredericton, Nov. 11th, 1906. monta.
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THE BURNS MONUMENT.

HOW RAILWAYS
“STEAL” FREIGHT CARS

RESUMED SITTINGS 
0E TARIFF COMMISSION

Astrachan Jackets
Made from fine selected Skins, small, bright Curls, well 

ined, straight and blouse Fronts,
Every Jacket Guaranteed.

$25,00 to,$45.00

-<
*

t

F. 8. THOMAS, 541 Main Street,
North End

SUPREME COURT CONSIDERS 
MISS FRENCH’S CASE./ ■

<
, r

Chief Justice Fails to See How She Could 
Be Made an Attorney Under the law 

—Opinions of tin Other Judges

i

_ і

Buetln’s argument It was evident they 
did not agree with his contention.

Mr. Skinner, who has been associat
ed with Mr. Bustln, made a strong 
plea on behalf of Mies French. Even 
It no statute existed, the common law 
interpreted with the widest elasticity

tendance in the court rom when A. B. “d u"?er»reaent law U 
Connell, president of the Barristera’ So- be construed that a woman as well ae 
ciety, arose and briefly stated the facts » had the Privilege of being
to the Judges. He Bald he did not ap- mad® an attorney, 
pear either to support or oppose the The chief Justice said you are aek- 
admlsalon of Miss French from being ln* grant something that has
an attorney. He was there simply to =<* been granted in EngMnd, or. ae far 
act on behalf of the society, which re- «-«hown, anywhere In Canada. It is 
quested that the court should give an \KO°* *» Ne"„ =rune"
eplnlon on the matter. He would not wk* to be the first to say that such 
argue, but present what authorities he <*all be the case, when Bngtond or the 
had found on the question. He referred other provinces have not said so This 
to the act of the assembly which quail- young lady. It Is admitted, might ce
lled persons to become attorneys and oupy my place as chief Justice after I 
also to the Interpolation act which In- a™ through, and my brother Judges 
terpolated the word person, and the sitting here might have a young lady 
question for consideration was whether presiding In their midst, 
the word person included female. In Judge Barker, McLeod and Gregory 
England and the colonies there was no expressed the opinion that the legis- 
authority to be found bearing directly lature should give the power to make 
on the subject, as the case of making » woman an attorney, and this it 
a woman an attorney seemed never to could easily do If it were so inclined, 
have come up. In the United States Mr. Skinner still argued that this 
there were several cases. Many of, authority now existed, and that the 
these were against the admission of a ' law could be eo construed under the 
woman under the common law, but five ; common law no woman could be 
states had decided favorably. The sev- a government official, yet it was well 
eral oases were cited. | known that women were appointed

The chief Justice said that he could postmistresses, and Judge Hanlngton 
not see how a woman could be made added: "Yes, and also stenographers 
an attorney under the law unless It of the court." Mr. Skinner produced 
was shown that the statute had been the act giving power to appoint steno* 
passed giving this power, and with this graphere, and showed that the word- 
remark the other Judges, with the prob- , ing of that act was similar to that of 
able exception of Judge Hanlngton, ap-, the attorney.
parently concurred. j "Persons” were referred to therein,

Mr. Bustln, who appeared for Miss and the masculine pronoun was used 
French, took the ground If there were all through. If female stenographers 
no prohibitory act Miss French was were appointed under that act then, 
entitled under the Interpretation of the to be consistent, the same rule should 
present law to be admlted an attorney, apply to the case of attorneys. Judge 
and asked for the court's consideration Hanlngton from expressions made 
of the cases decided In the five states favored this contention, 
o# the union favorable to his conten- j The chief said the court could give 
tlon and probably New Hampshire de- their decision later, but If one Is to 
elelon, where the whole matter was Judge anything from the remarks 
thoroughly gone Into. From the re- made, the decision will not be favor- 
marks made by the bench during Mr. • able to Mise French.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 16.—The case 
•f Mies FYeneh occupied the attention 
of the supreme court the latter part of 
the afternoon. Much Interest has been 
taken In this case, so called, and con
sequently there was quite a large at-

:
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SHIPPING NEWS.

♦
■». .'< M»«

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Nov 10—Ard, str Mines, 

from sea; schs Ada, from New York; 
Acacia, from do; Brooklyn, from do; 
Bravo, from Barbados.

Sid, str Ulunda, Chambers, for Liver
pool via Bt Johns, NF.

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, Nov 10—Ard, str Pou

voir, from Halifax.
BROW HEAD, Nov 10—Passed, str 

Dahome, from Halifax and St Johns, 
NF, for Liverpool.

LIZARD, Nov 10—Str New York, from. 
New York for Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and Southampton, reported by wireless 
185 miles west at 6.40 p m, will prob
ably arrive at Plymouth about 7am 
Saturday.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov to—Ard, etr 
Lucania, from New York for Liverpool 
(and preceded).

LONDON, Nov 9—Ard, str Colum
bian, from Boston.

Foreign Ports.
North Star, Bragg, from New York; 
St Croix, Thompson, from Boston for 
St John, NB (and sld); Mohawk, from 
Boston for Eastport (and sld); schs M 
D Cressey, Haskell, from Norfolk; Ele- 
anora Percy, Jewett, from Norfolk; 
Annie M Preble, from Boston; Gold 
Hunter, from do; Railroad, Simmons, 
from Friendship; Lizzie J Clark, from 
Brooksvllle; Norton, from Vlnal Ha
ven; W O Nettleton, from eastward.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Nov 10—Sld, 
schs Georgle E (from St John), for New 
York; M H Read (from Port Johnson), 
for Rockland.

CALAIS, Me, Nov 10—Cld, tug Henry 
Wellman, for St George, N3-

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10—Ard, str 
Carthaginian, from Glasgow and Liv
erpool via St Johns, NF, and Halifax.

BOSTON, Nov. 10—Ard, strs Mem- 
from Valparaiso; Sylvania, fromnon,

Liverpool; Tabasco, from Rotterdam; 
Halifax, from Halifax, NS; ship Tlm- 
andra, from Rosario; schs B B Hard- 

Clementsport, N S; Alicewick, from 
Maud, from St John, N B.

Cleared, strs Bostonian, for Manches
ter; Michigan, for Liverpool; Siberian, 
for Glasgow; schs Republic, for Port
land; G H Perry, for St John, N B; 
Domain, for do; R Carson, for St Mar
tins, N B.

Sailed, strs Anglian ,tor London; Be- 
thania, for Hamburg, via Baltimore; 
Prince
Mystic, for Louisburg, CB; schs Man
uel R Cuza, for St John, NB; Howard 
A Holder, for do; H M Stanley, for do; 
Lotus, for do; Rowena, for do.

George for Yarmouth, N S;

Miscellaneous.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov 8 

—Sch Morancy, which has been here 
for the last two weeks loading cargo 
from wrecked schr Viola, before re
ported, finished loading today. About 
100,000 laths remain in the vessel, be
ing unable to get them out of the 
hold. The Morancy will sail for New 
York first favorable chance.

Sch Wandraln, from Tenny Cape N 
S, for New York, reports Nov 3, off 
Seal Island, in heavy southerly gale, 
lost two Jibs; stopped here for water 
and will repair and proceed.

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Nov 6—Bark E 
A O'Brien, Prase, from Barbados, has 
arrived here leaking, foremast sprung 
and other damages. She will go on 
blocks here for repairs.

TWO WIVES DIED
AFTER OPERATIONS

A very sad death occurred at the 
Public Hospital on Thursday evening, 
as the result of an operation for peri
tonitis. The victim was Mrs. Jenklps, 
the wife of John Jenkins of No. 1 Long 
Wharf. Mrs. Jenkins had been suffer
ing for about a fortnight, when she 

taken to the hospital Thursdaywas
afternoon. The operation took place 
between 4 and 6 o'clock In the after
noon. A little after 9 o’clock that even
ing Mr. Jenkins called up the hospital 
and received word that his wife was 
resting easily. About an hour later, on 
calling up again, he was greatly shock
ed to hear she was dead.

Mrs. Jenkins was only 25 years of 
age. The couple were married less than 

The deceased was thetwo years, 
daughter of D.B. Kent of Amherst, N.S. 
She leaves no children, and the only 
relative living In the dty Is a brother. 
The funeral will take place at 2.30 this 
afternoon, interment at Cedar Hill.

This is the second time in less than 
four years that Mr. Jenkins has been 
rendered a widower as the result of 
death following an operation. His first 
wife, whose maiden name was Annie 
Worden, died three yaars ago last Feb- 

the result of the same sortruary as
of an operation. She had lived a few 
days after the operation, and her death 
took place about an hour after she 

brought home from the hospital.was

NOT SURPRISED 
AT ELECTION RESULTS

J. J. Enright of New York, who Is In 
the city, a guest at the Royal, was not 
greatly surprised at the splendid show
ing made by Hearst in the contest for 
the mayoralty of New York. Mr. En
right says that the policy of municipal 
reform Is gaining great headway In the 
principal cities of the United States. 
In New York, Mr. Enright says, the 
citizens are much Incensed at the treat
ment they have received at the hands 
of the gas combine, and are beginning 
to think that there will be no remedy 
until the city gets the control of the 
gas business in its own hands. The 

Is true of nearly all the othersame
public utilities. If the experiment can 
be made to succeed in New Zealand 
and the sleepy old city of Glasgow, 
surely In the progressive and modern 
cities of the United States It can be 
made equally successful.

of the people are becoming tired 
of machine politics and disgusted with 
“bossism.”

Mr. Enright said his business In the 
city was of a prviate nature, but it Is 
known that it has to do with the affairs 
of the Telegraph.

The greet
mass

There is not a laundry in town that 
does not do their shirts, collars and
cuffs by machinery.

AT “ THE LONDON HOUSE."
Saturday, Nov. 11th.

Stanfield’s
Underwear for Men

“ UNSHRINKABLE ”

“ Gets softer in the. washing but 
not smaller ”—excellent—per garment,
11.00, 11.25,11.45, $1.65

Stanfield’s
Underwear for Women.

“ UNSHRINKABLE.”
For genuine goodness and real com

fort, you wouldn’t want more satisfact- 
* ory garments. Per garment 2

75c. 11.00,11.25

Ladies’ Bat»h Robes, Kimonos, 
German Goods—Just, in

Long veloilr bath robes, in self colors, trimmed.
$4.25

Full length bath robes, in fancy designs, trimmed
with plain colors, ............................ .. $4.95

Handsome robes, full length, in large, rich designs, 
t.rimmed in stock effect, deep cuffs, .... $5.25 

Very pretty Kimonos, iu navy, fancy velours, all 
ccolors,$2.65, $3.50

É Bargains in 1501 
I Winter Waist 

Lengths
13 Y*. 33c

ExLra Good 
White Wool 

Boas For 
Little Tots,

25c.

Fancy French Flannels—Pure 
Wool, going at» Almost» 

Half-Price.
Beautiful goods for house gowns, kimonos, etc.
Regular55c...................Sale price, 30c

AVery Large Variety of the 
Newest Belts are here for the 

Holiday Trade.
Black silk belts, 250 to 780.
New shot silk belts, 75o.
Very pretty shirred belts in evening colors—all 

new designs, 45o to 76a

i

35 Pairs of Very Pretty Сцг- 
Lains, Imitation White Point 
d’Esprit, Special $1.13 Pair.
Very neat net curtains-an imitation point d’esprit 

Nottingham make.
As long as they last, $1.13 pair

WHITE I “DENT’S”

DOWN I GLOVES
TRIMMING I FOR MEN

I 25c to 45c. I $1.00 PAIR.

F.W. DANIEL ®> Co.
London House, Charlotte St.

BRITISH HONDURAS.when he will meet the membersp. m.,
of the church. At 8 p. m. a public re
ception Will be held, at which the Bap
tist ministers of the city and ministers 
of the neighboring churches will de
liver addresses. A musical programme 
will also be prepared and addresses to 
the minister will be read from the varl- 

organizations of the church.
The officials of the church are deter

mined to leave no stone unturned to aid 
Mr. Burnett to begin his work In Win
nipeg under favorable 
cordial Invitation Is extended to all 
friends of the church and members of 
the congregation.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 10,—Herbert 
C. Burehell of Sydney, who last spring 
was appointed director of public works 
at British Honduras, has resigned his 
position and has returned to resume his 
governmental connection In Newfound
land. Mr. Burehell during his admin
istration of the public works depart
ment of Honduras prepared a compre
hensive report on the sanitary condi
tions of the island. He was obliged to 
return on account of the climate.

ous

conditions. A
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Through Fast Exprès, leaving
Halifax at 8.00 a m I Daily ex 
St John at в 06 p m | Sunday
First A Second Class Ooaohss 
and Sleepers Halifax ta Mon
treal.

Short Line
то

-J4WO The Western Express

Express 
Trains

Each Way The Pacific Express
Every Day

Lear s Montreal Daily 9 40 am 
F irat and Second Class Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers through 

to Calgary.
Tourint Sleepers on Sunday 

Montreal to Calgary.

Leaves Montreal Daily 940pm 
First sud Second Class Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers througu 

to Vancouver.
Tourist Keepers Thursday and 

Sunday Montreal to Van
couver.

These Trains reach all points la Canadian 
North West and British Columbia.

From

Call on WHO MA0KAY, St John, H 0, or write 
to F R PERRY, Acting 0 P A, 0 P R, St John, H R

r- ;

CANADIAN
Pacific
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¥■-* a stiffening or interlining ot haircloth, winter goods, I do not think we need 
This flounce of haircloth, being of spe- be fearful of the result. >
cial design, Is cut in Just the shape to ; * • * * * „
give the desired flare. It is not adjust- NEARLY EVERY VELVE1 АГ 
ed exactly at tile hem of the petticoat, TERNOON GOWN HAS A POINiEiJ 
but slightly above it, so that the sup- WAISTBAND In smart English style 
port may In no way give a stiff look to circles and a short and much-trlmme 
either petticoat or the outer skirt with little coat, usually en bolero, and a

front of white chiffon and lace, with 
• • • fitted cuffs to match. In looking

1 THE CROP OF PARTY FROCKS through the novelties In cloth and vel- 
j FOR the' small-GIRL is quite a vet confections at two of the^eadlng 
і little different from what the earlier West End houses lately, a single elbow 

season prestged. Aithough a rigid ad- sleeve could not be -een It may be 
herence to good taste might exclude that the example of the Princess 
silks nom the wardrobe of little girls Wales, and other ladles of our Royal 
of six and eight, there are any num- Family, has at ïast Wfluenctd faehlo 
her of models in this fabric, and they in this way, or as likely as not, wit£
lie one and all of them taking well, the advent of cold weather, a more
A soft and very sheer taffeta and a sensible sleeve, coming well over the

. - і nf ілцічіпе are the best wrist, is considered better taste,my ожсе. iw cam «ü-tiftt їй ш і * ».... Гл—**лт*л*сл І eood quality of louisme nrpsden *••**••
not take me up Into the mountains to Ji A little CommÇKSâHSe A sellers, the lormer in the Dr . ___ „ . r-RFAT NOVELTY

ІВ Ills room the strain was relaxed, murder me. as the papers say this morn- ? . , дг _. Vnrk 5 printings, tiny rose buds, forget-me- L\ VELVETS A G <‘BaLUE "
end Rrewster faced the bitter reality fng. All rot. Nobody's bueinese but my Lhat, ПО( 0П HeW 101 ft < pots and other simple flowers, well 18 A NEW KIND CALLED SALUE,ï™L.BrîW дГ V, ,h own If I concluded to come east without Ї n ■ су,,/ і у ,, ? , over a delicately tinted Intended foil mantles, all the colors in
Without undressing he threw himself telllng everybody in Butte about 1L ї 0Г Pans Styles, Out Home J Rofh D]aln and changeables this material being exquisite. The new
upon the lounge and wondered what I am here, and so is the money. Got In Ч c, , Ї ground. Both plain a lb_ olre 13 l0vely .and the shot moires
the world held for him. It held Peg- last night. Harrison cam. from Chicago > Styles, І are shown in louistae andГге іп the most gorgeous shades, and
gy at least he thought, and she was ‘ £ d£yRa , шГтогпіщГ Found them >--------------------------------\ tnmmirs.° Some crepe de Chine is eeen, wpff<m> doubt, be one of the principal

enough. But had he been fair to her? a ltew. Thought I'd skipped out or і п„ рл I IV GADABOUT. Î and this accords In trimming and de- infractions of thè coming season.
Was he right In exacting a sacrifice? been murdered; money all gone; every- ; 5 “I rubbl ununwav Д anQ nth„„ ailkg mentioned.
Els tired brain whirled In the effort thing gone to smash. That's what they | www;-Afywsign with^the ^ ^ various_ In I NECK itUFFS HAVE BEEN GOING
to decide. Only one thing was clear- g,°uft 4as tbT« waytTconcluttod to' follow We have had the first snow, and at eight-year sizes there are some very ; SPLEITO^^Y T®yjPA^

that he could not give her up. The fu- out the terms of the will and deliver tha the tlaie o£ writing patiently await- smart models in which the surplice FEW WEEKS. Maline and chiffon
ture grew black at the very thought of goods In person. I got together all of jng that glorioua 'a£ter-effect, popular- mode and the long-waisted French fects have been received with a con-
It With her he could make things 8Ad.flc|a,s, TZboose and hiked off ІУ termed “Indian Summer." With frock are cleverly combined. The siderable amount of fa^'
go, but alone It was another matter. tahN6^ Tork.Tou'Ilflnd ‘about 17.000.000 the snow and the snowbirds we usually waistline in thie is «rial ^wla^th owo/llbertj^silk have
He would take the plunge, and he worth of stuff to your credit when you look for something radically different m0st to the hips, and the silk is fulled Middle West those of 1 У ... 
would Justify It His mind went trav- Indorse the certified checks down at Grant jn £be line of womanish apparel; at into the shoulder seams, crossing at been selling fairly wei.
elln» back over? the graceless year, * Ripley's, my boy. It’s” all here and In least we expect to find that our sister- the waistline, and the intervening V trimming of these neck ru 3
■nd”he suddenly'•realized that he had the banka , , waiMln_ hood of . fashion has not been caught mled in with embroidery, chiffon or be quite a notable feature this ■
forfeited Uie confidence of men who «.n i recko^ ^ napping, that new and seasonable cloth- ,ace. The skirts to all of these lace as they show many tands and loops of
•were worth while. His course In 8 The lawyers told me all about you- ing graces their shapely forms; that models are conspicuously short and ribbon to fasten in front e the SCOtCh-and American Hard Coal ....FOR....

,, 1 h considered the told me all about last night and that you faded and Jaded wearables of early extremely bouffant, their fullness ties that are out in this line - beet quality,
profligacy would not be consideredLine wer„ 6oln6. to be married this morning, autumn-aye. of summer-have been doubtless making them seem even high-class numbers are exceedingly at- Broad Cove and Reserve Syd- gx , x СГваїЛвГУ ButtOT 
best training for business. The thought By this time you're comparatively happy cast aside and supplanted by warmer, shorter than they are. The guimpe tractive, as there are many effective ney Soft Coal. ЧОПП иГватвГу DUUOT
nerved him to action. He must make with the bride Іеиеи.^І over more appropriate duds. This is what s£yie comes in for a large share of at- maline ruffs, elaborately plaited and T. M> WISTED & CO, ЛІНІ СГвЛГП.
good. Peggy had faith In hlm. S e recelptap They.re all TlghL j*m satis- we expect to find, but do we always tention here; and very fancy guimpes shirred and dotted with chenille dot , Brussels St 142 Sfc. Patrick dL t« « , .
came to him when everything was fled T‘he money ія y0urs. Then I rot have our expectations satisfactorily are being shown separately, the de- either black or colored, having velvet ’Phone 1597 ^ dO0S not handle OUP
against him, and he would slave for t0 thinking that maybe you wouldn’t care met?—not by a long shot! I talked the mands of these elaborate party frocke ribbons to match the dots. A promin- _______ _______V_____________ _ goods Cdîli OH US direct.
her, he would starve, he would do any- to come down at » o'clock, especially as other day with one of .the leading men Beeming to have stimulated the ent Eastern department store Is show- .•■лі/iiiueiT & „„„ y__ ,
thing to prove that she was not mis- you are £,la°wU^the^faw- in st- John, one who has more to do еиітре industry to a more elaborate ing some maline ruffs among the novel- BUCKWHEAT. Creamery Open ІОГ ІПЗрвС-

She at least Should a™dtheyu ,.ttle with you. It you with moulding the local styles, and in- output. Square and round necks are ties in neckwear, made of delicate , __ Western Grey Buckwheat. tiOD every day, 92 King St.
know him for a man. have nothing In particular to do this troducing fashion ideas than most any- equally favored; and the sleeves, full shades of pink, pale blue and Nile gree , £rïw VellOW Buckwheat.

Looking toward the window, he saw afternoon about 1 o'clock I’d suggest body hereabouts, and he said it actual- and puffy, end above the elbow. In all having large chenille dots to match the Cedf-Risinc BllCkWheat.
eti* hlnok nneaav nleht give way to the that У°и °°me *° the,.^oteÎL ІУ made him sad to see so many straw o£ the better class of frocks a low coior o£ the maline, and velvet or - —-,
condng day. Haggard and faint, he %,qPu®“,0fo£a S ÿou*<^ gW. m. hat3' and llttle summer evening Jack- neck prevails; and it may be taken as satin ribbons to correspond. Thié Idea MEGARJTY & KELLEY

arose from the couch to watch the ap- some lessons In spending money. Tvs got eta out on Sunday last. Of course t general that skirts will be shor er oi is also presented in pIal‘® °r ,,rf( Hay Market Square.
«vnleh of the gun that Is Indifferent to a little I'd like to miss some morning, was a gloriously sunshiny and warm juvenlle wear than heretofore. This, chiffon effects made of dotted chiffon, " /
proach of the m « , d As for your ability as a business man, I day—most unusually so, but such hardi- perhaps, is a reaction from the attempt showing velvet spots or chenille dots. Telephone 820.
■wealth and ротвпу, to gayety аші ие- have this to say: Any man who can spend hood In "fair ones" as brazening sum- that has been made to reintroduce the These make very gorgeous evening
Jectlon. From far off in the gray light » mflllon a yev and have nothing te mer headwear, was rasping to the style Kate Greenway modes once more, the neckwear, and tor the better class of — _ рл.,х-
there came the sound Of a 5 o clock show a cia„^hlmZlt eensibiuties of those to Whom three £ew models that were put forth by trade ought to be well received among ТІ1Є ЗСвШС ROUte. Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus

bell. A Uttle later toe shrieks of fac- lv, s business that no one else can months back is ancient history, and six Parls houses catering to children’s those who desire novelties of this kind, M i MiUfir leaves Millidge- Daffodils &C &C for fore
tory whistles were borne to his ears, hlin . polnt.r about. months ahead is as today. So now we wear not meeting with any sign of whlch will be rather exclusive. ervmL Kennebeccasis ’ “ ’ <NLC-
muffled by distance, but pregnant-with I'm sorry you’ve been worried atxrat all may- hope that with that early-week approval from Americans. . . e • e e ville for ви■ Vj (except
the Importance of a new day of toll. this. You have gone through a good deal flurry o£ snow, and the following crisp ....... FASHION DECREES THAT THE ’sIf"d anfnd Sunday) at 9.00 a. m. and
They were calling him, With an poor days, the st. John styles Will settle IN THB BEST MILLINERY THE ELBOW-LENGTH GLOVE WILL Saturday a
men, to thé sweatshop and toe forge, to down to a real cold, frosty, frigid, ex- SHADES ARE BEAUTIFULLY SOFT prevail FOR AFTERNOON AND Riming from'Bayswater at 7.00 and
the great mill ot Me. The new era hilaratlng winter basis. ! and SUBDUED. As a rule, vivid col- BVBNING WEAR throughout the sea- 10 ^ “ m and 4.15 p. m. ilonsfcs, City Merit
had be iron dawning bright and clear ... ^ 1 ors are not seen in really smart coif- gon A promlnent manufacturer is • ' ' 8ATurDAY. Greeenhouse Sandy Point Road
to dlspwe’toe gloom in Ms gout Lean- тГгмлтмЕГот furea' Inatead of, showing a glove supporter which serves Leaves MiUidgeville at 7.1Б and 9.00 Phoa 2194.--
. _ .amant and wonder- CONSEQUENCE, I SUPPOSE, OF j,ave a soft olive, instead of poppy-red ag trimmer for the edge of the elbow , 3 3Q and 6.00 p. m.
î t -hprr he could earn toe first dollar A LBAD QIV®N' ™ PARIS—that it is a harmony o£ Wine tories, and instead gleeve ag w6ll. These are made of Reiurning at 6.30, 8.00 and 10.00 a. m.
Ing where B iter that wag Peg- necessary to include In a very varied o£ Royal bIue the various shades of rt elaetlc about an inch or half an 415 and 6.45 p. m.
for toe Peggy Brewrfer toat was peg atock a few hats designed to be worn Wedgewood or electric blue. Ostrich B wifle, covered with China silk, and SUNDAY Genuemen's cast-off clothing, fur*
gy Gray, he roee to meet It with a fine at an angle more extreme than anything £eathers are used in profusion, either whlch ls shirred chiffon puffs MilltdgevlUe at 9.00 and 10.30 coat3- ladlea' fura, jewelry, musical in-
tinflinching fearleesnese. e®e° b®fore in our time, and a studen gtandlng up or drooping over the hair, piaitinge. One set of this kind ^ m and 6.00 p. m. struments, ftie arms, tools, bicycles, 0ІД4

Before 7 oeiock he was dowiastairii ot t&shions, whose opinion is ^^inly or made into a fulV pompom. The eh^W9 & patting of chiffon, edged with Returning at 9.45 a. m. and 5 p.m. coins, old postage stamps, medals,
and waiting. Joe Bragdon joined him „ entitled to serious consideration d s piUmes with double tip, the upper one Va] lBCe tbe top of which ls finished JOHN McQOLPKICK. sample goods, etc. Send postal to
e bit later, followed by Gardner and era In this a tendency, ora designed (n long ragged strands curled at the wUji tr,p,e puffg of the chiffon, . H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.
the minister. The DeMllles appeared ^ffthê l alt end- are the helght of the chlc' Thi* separated by ruffles of Val. lace. | vVKen’s YOUF Birthday ?
(without an invitation, but they were ^\togs which the happenings of thela^t gtyIe o£ father was seen on several MPny Qf thege glove supporters or. When 8 TOUT ШП J
not denied. Mrs. Dan sagely shook her had denarted forever- a condition that of the hats made for «leeve finishers are made entirely of
heed when told that Peggy was still U whkh pemltted t'he highly f^hion- of Sweden's trousseau, ufld they are lace or chlf£on. othera 9how plaited and
•sleep and that toe ceremony was off able dameP to affect styles that could ^"the^Bond" street houses, ïon- ™ffled effects having trimmings of whQ firgt comes
tlU 9 o’clock. not possibly be imitated by her hum- £а‘3 gh s?t" hats are another nov- e*ld motlf3' «henm« d°ta and 5.®"! with dull November's fog and snow,

“Monty, are yon going awayr asked hier sisters. This authority believes, d<™' S ,h th perfect- wel1 as gold lace' are Should prize the Topaz’ amber hue;
Dan, drawing him Into a comer. in other words, that the fashionable ®‘ ba"d and Ught wlth bilked crown. , mad®"p ln Whlte and dellcate Shade9 Emblem of friends and lovers true

“Just a week In the hllle,” answered Parisienne aims now at milinery so ex- y e , f ’ * * * * іchiffon. ^ * * Topaz Safety Pins and Topaz Rings
Monty, suddenly remembering the gen- . treme in make and In style of wear that I BEAP) TRIMMING8 MUST BE' TyMynNWRH *aT THIS DATE ARE various prices. TO РвОрІв MOVlrtg I
‘écorne to^and^me*a. toon at you mTh^-c^s'to^spend large sums o^SmTr^NOVELt/eS F^m^a^ TALKING ABOUT THEIR SPRING &J. HAY, 1 People Moving will do well to <*H

oM mÎn^ s°?d dS2ui“ and 'on their attire, and. looking a little fur- bead Jalons уГуіпВ іп CORSET MOofuS. It Is somewhat A. * U. ПМ1, op R R1LKY lor barrels Or hall

Monty knew that a position would be ther, he foresees that, if successful in h d degign but one and all e®-rly ie^afe'topredict Topaz, Diamonde and■ Precious y>arre]a 0f Coal, which are delirerei
ї”1оШт Nopper was çutte ow= bp toe hsart- т.Шпепь toe remain^ making an extreme,у handsome trim- ^^hetUnCt berad.cX^ffèr- monee, ^ digpatch.

To Mrs. Dan fell toe honor of helping ne * er ot the scheme sartorial. Г'ГТп U^old worP°purplo ent from fall, Inasmuch as the fall QOIl't ВаКб TOlilOfrOW I Tel. 1623.
«>eeirv dress. By the time she had had in a year, and you have been roasted by ••••«• are in the old-world rose, and PurP* odelg are reany forerunners of the л ,ha, £or you
COffM and was ready to go down she іГгеа^те COTTON PETTICOATS THAT IMI- ^ades only*arT there bead spring. It is a question If corsets will sarae^ighclass materials you use at
____ pink with excitement and had today. Fve done my duty to you to more TATE THE SILK FABRIC IN COLOR ' b t №;)aratc motlfs festoons, be much higher ln the bust than the home_the finest creamery butter, etc.
ouite forgotten toe anxiety Which had waye than one. I've got myself Inter- „ well as texture are replacing to some galon3- ^ p ’ sil^ em- ! latest models for fall. Some very ex- 11 H ua bake a Pie or Cake for ylu LOWEST CASH PRICES,
made the night an age. viewed by the newspaper», and today extent the old-fashioned petticoat lines, ^ tojepiace the ribbon or siik ^ treme French models have been “ и1а, order.

She had never been prettier than on r̂‘yprl^reV.tor °‘аиГ his million.: 7™1е ^demand on^mck cotton^peU nothing to prevent home workers turn-, brought to this country for the Ideas ROYAL BAKERY, Call and get prices. Prompt
her wedding morning. Her color was £°hey,vye ,ot the Sedgwick will end my be a good demand on black cotton pet * these new bead trimmings on that they may contain, but in the | ПВ. RW ' «a. ’ delivery. t -
rich her eyes as clear as stars, her wo- story, and the old town will boll with ex- ticoats such a« hav been l" ^ or thf Apache frames. With so many height of bust and the curving lines of Cor Charlotte and St Jama» gtg.
ncn, ne у . t —ace апд Cltement. I ruees you'll be squared before some seasons, the colored cotton petti . b necklaces offered for the waist, they are altogether too ex
man S body to P *5 the world alLright. You'd better stay to- Coat ls a more fashionable idea. It ac- p h no one could treme for the average American form. h„ve received urgent instructions to
health. Monty 8 heart leaped high with door, £or awhile, though. If you want to corda better with the modes of the sea- sale in fashionable shops no one cou .... . . have recel , There are those

-чгїі^- -s-«a* г-лагкîmts.*.г -■ r~V": . : Jsssas?.E" fets« r-f
Jove!” gasped Dan DeMille, clutenlng we have real skyecrapers, and they are elty and beauty of these lines make THE GREAT FAVOR a shade something between a cardinal the “Alice” blue was last season.
Bragdon by the arm. not built of brick. They are two or three them at once interesting to customers. BEING SHOWN TO DEL- and a garnet and here in New York the faot however, that there are no

“And look at Monty! He’s become miles high, f^**jey have gold to em. In styles they practically repeat those ICATFLT_COLORED gEQUINS es- fashionable seem to have gone crazy terlala’ etc., in this color now on the Aa every one knows Tub Butter is of 
new man In toe last five minute. * Thereto ot th%more expensive silks. e perilnyLtrl^mlng tosuchïhing. as over it. It Is one of those freak Ideas ™arket fnd that it will be some little uncertain quality. Much Print Butter

added Joe. “Look at toe glow ln bis ,60k llke a hai£ ttn inch of nothing. атмг width OF elastic belts for evening wear, arises that come up without any warning, lme be£ore any considerable supply comes first in the tub. Where It la
cheeks 1 He’s beginning to look as be Probably you and Mrs. Brewster were THE INCREASING WIDiri u hint o£ a llne that may and being an extraordinary color there. procured, would seem to argue made, how many, hands it has passed
did a year ago.” going to tok. a w^ltog .«Ф. ~ why not DRESS SKIRTS IS A PROBLEM ^ ^fltab* worked for the spring, is little of it to be found In shapes, ^ the other direction. Then, again through since leaving the dairy to

A clock Chimed toe hour of 0. K r« p m “nd I hotter you. MANTIFACTURER OF OUTER Colored sequins, particularly in beau- і material.,, ribbons or feathers. Conse- sbade is a rather trying one and something the buyers don t know. With

Ьїкгягь.5-л- SSH ЕЕіяЄЬм ss 13:5= ””** “Xеt0H,e“p" —
may buy them back at the same figures. . reaa0n trimmings of underskirts encouragement given to them in wm- are rapidly being made, howevei, to | - -*
I'd advise you to do It. They’ll be worth more and more elaborate. In ter goods. Judging by the excellent put both materials and ribbons on the ap0rtsman, cruel sportsman,
twice as much ln a year. I hope you’ll ST models will be found also taste displayed in the making of those market in this trade, and the dyers You have pierced my body through.
forgive the whims of an old man who has some ot tne muue.s ____ ;_________________________________________ . what harm might I ask thee

• liked you from the start. J.---------- . ■■ ' " —1 - ......... ' ------- ~ '' ' ------------------ w„ve T ever done to you,
ІИ end. ---------------------- ■■■■-. « iiigf .................................................................. ......... .. — "hat you came from lands far distant

Over miles of trackless foam 
To slay me in the wildwoods 
Of my free New Brunswick home?

Ah, sportsman, cruel sportsman,
You have laid my body low 
In this deep secluded thicket 
Where I’ve wandered to and fro.
My body’s on the brushwood,
Mv head lies on a stone
•Neath the birch and tapering cedars
Of my free New Brunswick home.

When you heard me you allured me 
By that low deceptive call.
Then you lay for me in ambush 
To pierce me with a ball.
Your cruel aim was certain.
It tore through flesh and bone,
And my life's blood stains the brush

wood
tree New Brunswick home.

Thy heart ls far more cruel 
Than that ancient tyrant famed,
Who history tells us fiddled 
While the Roman city flamed.
The only voice of sympathy 
That answers to my moan 
Is the breeze that stirs the foliage 
Of my free New Brunswick home.

Now my short career ls ending.
I will soon be cold in death.
Perhaps an hour at the farthest 
I will draw my final breath.
Though monarch of the forest 
I am left to die alone 
'Neath the spruce and tapering cedars 
Of my dear New Brunswick home.

When my eyes shall close forever 
Where my helpless body fell 
'Midst the brush and tangled Wildwood 
Of this deep secluded dell,
You might place this short inscription 
On this rough and ragged stone:
“I was murdered by an alien 
In my free New Brunswick home.”

—RHUBARB TIPPLING.
I 6t John, N. B., NoV. $, 1906.
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1 WHAT ST. JOHN*■ y-h

Prepare to fight the bitter cold of winter. In order to do this, Tcror furnace 
must be in good condition. It to not, then the fault to your., you should 
have had it looked over by

Brewster’s 
Millions •"

WOMEN і іі
which it is worn.

Keenan & Ratchford,
WATERLOO STREET

$ WEAR, AND 
! ARE LIKELY 

TO WEAR
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CHEAP FUEL FOR RANGES AND SMALL STOVES.v
X- II I

$4.00 PER TON 
DELIVERED.PEA HARD GOAL

49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte ? 
Telephones 9 -115. jR. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

Great Fire Sale Now Going * !
Bargains in $6000 worth of Coeds slight!; 
damaged by water. Muet be sold. 

OVERCOATS FROM $2.00 UP.
Depot Clothing Store,4s Miii ft

Ask Your СгосьCOAL.
I

taken ln him.

Tel. 1432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

Our Bulbs Hare Arrived I
I

ing or garden Planting.
W. & K. PEDERSEN,

1

Wanted To Purchase.

-YOU RUN N0 CHANCES
•f getting anything but the best qual
ity of coal when you give us you» 
order. іNOVEMBER.

to this World below
SUN COAL * WOOD CO..

Cor. Clarence and St David Sts. 
“Phone 1344,_________________ ____ ... , ■

Wk

IOffice 284 City Road.
We use the

Coals of All Kinds
was

It' .
H. 6. OURREY,

63 Symth Street (J. F. Frost's Office). 
■Phone 260. 4

BUTTER.

Sussex Milk & Cream Co..
Phone 022. 158 Pond Î

later had uttered the words that gave 
Peggy a new name. There was a mo 
meut of silence, almost of dread.

the fellow with toe“You mean 
* beard?” asked Monty uneasily.

“Yes, sir. He sent in this letter, beg 
glng you to read It at once.”

“Shall I send him away, llonty?” de
“What

North End Harness Shop.
Are You Safe Driving Your Old Kameea?

Better look up the matter and avoid 
any possible accident because of worn- 
out straps or buckles. A stitch In time 
may save a life—your horse and buggy, 
too.

$15 VALUE for $6.95
173 Grand Singing and Playing Machines Must Be Sold at ОжхГ

I DfSCRIPTION 1 mJK
anm. Instrument, i-.,.c ..a „uyfuiDiii-oo nCu. ??J suyant^d torji y.ar..^ Slng|ni iud mTlng

I SEND ONLY $1.00 I 'y^S.u^. ‘°îSSïï

.. ATM» to it up «Id .end II Mick to u. W.uw “«LSSiVuïî hSff ____

$45 Phonograph out of it tb*n any #ti> Instrument uround here. "
................. B. J. Robar, Upper СпттШе, K.S., writes : “ My wife

thinks It s wonder.

manded Bragdon defiantly, 
does he mean by coming here at this 1 earnI %TCH
time?”

“I’ll read toe letter first, Joe.”
Brewster as he

( NYE & WHELPLEY,
608 MAIN ST. N. B.

For 76 cents, cash in advance, the 
WeeUlj Sun will be sent to your ad

dress for one year.

1Every eye was on 
tore open the envelope. His face was 
expressive. There was wonder ln It, 
then incredulity,, then joy. He threw 
the letter to Bragdon, clasped Peggy In 
his arms spasmodically and then, re
leasing her, dashed for the hall like 

bereft of reason.
“It’s Nopper Harrison!” he cried, and I 

a moment later toe tall visitor was 1 

dragged into toe circle. Nopper was 
quite overcome by toe heartiness of his ШжсчіГда. 

welcome. \ .
“You are an angel, Nopper, God bleu 

you!” said Monty, with convincing em- 
phasls. “Joe, read that letter aloud and 
then advertise for the return of those 
Boston terriers!”

Bragdon’s hands trembled and his 
voice was not sure as he translated toe 
scrawl, Nopper Harrison standing be- 
hind him for the gleeful purpose of cf Methuen was without a pastor, and 
prompting him when the writing was the pulpit was supplied from Sunday 
hevond toe range of human intelli- to Sunday by different clergymen who 
Deyon * were “put up” by one of the deacons.

On a certain Sunday when “Father” 
engaged to preach, the

The eaeleet thing in th-* 
world. Hundred» of boy» 
have done It and they ssy 
It s Just a dsndy-Uandeomel 
poll*h“d silver nii-kel «мо, 
strong and w *11 made, with 
decorated porcelain «ItaL 
heavy bevelled crystal, hour, 
minute and fcuoond ban- s

m
щ

W

of tin t blue steel and COOU 
j/й ■ work* given absolutely .rev 

n 1 for belling our 9

il LOOK OUT 
FOR YOUR SCALP.

V,ono
A

Picture Post Cards
Elegant pictures, bea itlful y 
colored, sell like wildfire.

end name and address аік‘ 
we'il ma I 18 sets postpaid. 
Sellthem at 10c. a set(*card? 
in a set), return money, si if 
we’ l proniptly send you thS-

™r:
L-. Г. r •*> X...U5T0

^4
Wash it every week and make ue^e 

of Dr. Jack’s Hair Restorer. It w^l 
work wonders. Promotes growth o 

•tlie hair and puts a stop to f.Uing p" ' 
and baldness. Sold by all druggi 
and barbers

Я8 В
WA Hundred

Laughs Already We have
dred laughs over It already."

Great Amusement 
for the Boys must say it la a Grand
pipce of Music for the money and we are all 
highly pleased with It It makes great 

t for the. boy4."
Wouldn't Trade It ЕЙ.'ЇЯЛЙ'Ї 
for a $35 One dalav. My neighbors 

sururlve і at the way it talks. A man here 
a is. mavhlue but mine can beat his out by 

a long way. I would not trade lor the |35 one 
if l could."

::

Talks as Plain 
as You

Sings Beauti

fy
Of my

Si BiscuitsNOT BRAGGING ABOUT IT.I
fully■p

We are now manufaoturin 
Try them.

Assorted Sandwich Jam Jamt 
Rich Mixed, Fancy M Ixed, Grr 
ham Wafers, Oocoanut and Italit 
Macaroons.

Ask your grocer for them.

(Boston Journal.)
At one time the Unlversalist Society Plays the Finest 

Music
Æ3T

Mis Duty to bore. SB..vmt-ч: “Ahercre- 
Prais It fully testing your Binging and
Puiy iliZ Ma hire I .«el it ray duty to pivo it a 
word of praise. It is r ally a wonder, ai.d all 
wh » nave heard it arc delighted. The Band 

: Sfleetloue are T.rrfn t,^ It is equal to any $25

Alia twa soot all. We are offer- J1Q0 НЄС0Г(І8 fOP 40C.-----50C. ВбСОГСІ* fût 25C- mroy^ît yêS’aî^riW u ««7 JÏLîT Д ^

°* ^at om« “ to 0uTorowîo° ,oTtLrtoto ““ “our “°”‘

gonce:
kHolland House. Sept. 23, 1^—• Ballou

ITr. Montgomery Pfe^;ter:h ht T had deacon was called out of town, so he 
Лп %и^ьГ»ії„80в^ипГПь4Ьг2 arranged with Mrs. Brown, a neighbor, 

show up here and do my part? Well. I and a straight-laced orthodox, to en- 
I suppose I’ve acted tertain Mr. Ballou. As the hostess and

guest sat at the supper

YORK BAKERY,
2 Stores,

290 Brussels Strec, 
605 Main St, N. Edon't blame you.

idiot, but so long as It-turns out 
Tho wolf her eminent 

table there seemed to be a dearth of 
sociability. Finally, Mrs. B., who al-

llke an
О. K. there’s no harm done, 
won’t gnaw very much of a hole Jn your 
door 1 reckon. This letter introduces my 
secretary, Mr. Oliver Harrison. He came ways felt solicitous about ‘ those de- 
to me last June out in Butte with the }uded Universalists,” broke the silence 
prospectus of a claim he had staked out w$t]i: 

the mountains. What he wanted 
backing, and lie had such a good •>»»

show to win out that I went Into cahoots got religion.
with him. He's got a mine up there that “None to boast of, madam, was the 
Is deed sure to yield millions. Seems as curt reply.
though be has io give you half of the It js needless to say that the learned 
yield, though. Says you grubstaked him. divin(vs epigrammatic answer
£reu"à ofXï .o Plctely disarmed Ms MUriocfftar.

STORM SASHES
Phone 1828.

When You Want Them On.
A. E HAMILTON,

A

All-Steel Combination Rifle
FOR BIRDS OR GAME Й'-Гь-М&та“Mr. Ballou, do you think you’veup in Contrastin' ansi BuiMwas

Shop, 200 Brussels S 
Residence, 88 BxmcГЛcom- THE GEM
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ipgilORDHEIMER NEW MINISTER 
TO GREAT BRITAIN

St John, N. B., Nov. 11, 1905.Open Evenings till 11 o’clock.*t IRAI PRINCE MAKES 
INY .NEW YORK FRIENDS

PIANOS Reliable OvercoatsЯІ ІГМ PLEASE..«.V "
Г.У

>From Norway is Dr. Fridt
jof Nansen

They have salted all 
buyers for over half 
a century. They have 
met every require
ment.

After years of hard 
service they retain 
their rich tone and 
keep In perfect con
dition in every re
spect.

A Nordhelmer Is al
ways a sensible In
vestment, and people 
who think ahead and 
like to have good 
things that last and 
satisfy are the sort of 
people who are the 

m owners of the good, 
■ honest, tried and true 

Nordhelmer.
ЛЕМІ and look and listen 

and find out the real 
11H facts.

Am ~ ,.V - That Will Satisfy in Every ’ Particular.
The Lowest Prices in Town for Reliable Garments.pi Reception to New York Reporters 

j Interesting Incident of Second Day’s 
roceedings—Will Visit West Point Today

c
Si CHRISTIANIA, Nov. 10,—TS-ldtjot 

Nansen, the Arctic explorer, has been 
appointed Norwegian minister to Great 
Britain. H. C. Hauge, at present 
charge d’affaires at Washington, has 
been appointed minister at that cap
ital.

On severalThis claim may appear strangely put, but we are prepared to back it with the garments, 
occasions where a new customer has called, examined the garments, liked them all right, but thought he should 
look where he had been buying previously before deciding, on our suggestion we have sent the garments to his home 
to be compared with similar priced garments from other stores, and in every case of which we have knowledge, 
where this has been done our garment has been kept. IT’S THE VALUES WE GIVE, THE STYLE AND FIT OF 
OUR GARMENTS AND THE GENERAL SATISFACTION THEY GIVE that has made this store, in less than five 
years THE MOST POPULAR CLOTHING STORE IN ST. JOHN.

V La

a
Call today and Examine Our Overcoats atіORX, Nov. M.—Rear Admiral 

ale of Battenberg through his 
democracy and unassuming 

friends every

of the English navy. The cup origins' 
ly having been a national prize. It w 
hereafter bs an International offetir,.

r\

$5. $6 $7.50, $8;75, $10, $12, $13,50 $15 and $20Comeand will be contested for annual! 
Efforts are being made to have the co; 
test take place on shore if possible, an 
the sailors of both squadrons are ei 
thuslastlc over it. Before |h 
men sail from New York there will also 
be a series of launch races in the lower 
bay, In which the contestants will be 
Englishmen only. The contests will be 
over a ten mile course.

There were three scheduled events 
on Prince Louis’ programme today, the 
first being a luncheon at Governor’s 
Island, with Brigadier General Grant. 
This was an elaborate affair and a dis
tinguished company was there to meet 
the Prince, the officers of his staff, the 
commanding officers of his squadron, 
and Prince Alexander, a midshipman 
on' the Drake and a nephew of the ad
miral. Among the guests were Rear 
Admirals Evans, Coghlan,
Davis and Brownson, and the com
manding officers of the North Atlantic 
fleet, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morton, Col. 
Robert M. Thompson, president of the 
Noval Academy Alumni Association, 
General and Mrs. Chaffee, Captain and 
Mrs. Cowles, and Commander Sharpe.

The Prince made the trip to the is
land on the army quartermaster’s tug, 
and was received at the landing with 
military honors.

After luncheon the Prince attended a 
brilliant reception at the New York 
Navy Yard, where Rear Admiral Cogti- 
lan was the Prince’s host.

Tonight the Prince and 250 officers of 
the two squadrons were the guests of 
the Naval Academy Alumni Associa
tion at a magnificent banquet at the 
Waldorf-Astoria.

The Prince will go to West Point to
morrow, accompanied by the ranking 
officers of the two squadrons. He will 
witness the football game between 
West Point and Carlisle, and after the 

will return to New York on a

has made
Thehere.

solely as 
tirai in the British navy 

’tn&nd of a squadron 
ihe visit paid by an American 
jr to Üegland several- years ago. 
Ils tact and good nature scored 
iplomatic triumph.
M.the most interesting Incidr 
Be second day of his visit to 
pk was his informal reception 
egation of New York reporters 
tabin today. For the second 
talked to them with the utmost 

ess. answering some of their 
kaeaAihlng questions'and foiling others.

prince’s cabin is, not a royally 
Rjnmous room, but is comfortable and 
Homelike. Pictures of his family and 
frtaotf* with some interesting prints of 
ships are hung upon the walls.

.•’jYes. remarked the prince, "I am a 
busy man these days. You people have 
really been most kind to me. In fact 
І-recei ve many, many more invitations 
titan», I can possibly accept. Twenty- 

is not nearly long enough a 
«gr'me to accept all of the many 

ffepies offered me.” 
hen the conversation turned to gym- 

in the British navy.
Hxj am heartily in favor of sports 
■fi kind for the men,” said the 
ice, "and I take keen pleasure in 
auraglng them.”
— KU the athletic instructor of the 

rjinnounoed that during the 
ron’s stay here there would be a 
6|lc contest between sailor Kirby, 
jjpn welterweight of the English 
And sailor Collins, champion 

Wright of the United "States 
Burby Is a member of the crew 
Bedford, and CoSlins of the crew 

The bout will be for 
E of $100 and a cup offered by 
|nce. The cup is now held by 
Kckoyne, champion heavyweight 
lîfcngUsh navy, who 
t In a contest with another
7—------- 1 ■

t his visit 
! though here

Cur Overcoats Include Fancy TWeeds, Grey Friezes, Vicunas, Black Beaver, Etc.

See Our Men’s iSuits at
e English- uiE N0RDHEIMER PIANO 

& MUSIC CO.. LTD.
re-

28 Charlotte Street.

GEO. A. FRINGE, ProvM. Representative
$3.75. $5.00. $6.00, $8.00, $8,75. $10, $12.00 to $20.Phone 1145.

Ш

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier.
2 Entrances—199 and 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,©CHRIST SOON DUE.

SAYS SANDF0RD
fraud, Intimidation, threats, coercion tary frontier of Canada, at least four 
or blackmail, is proven. The plain- thousand miles in extent, and her naval 
tiff himself in his testimony in court frontier? That is the plain question to 
said that he gave nothing to the de- which a definite answer seems to be re
fendant Elias under coercion, that all qulred.”
he gave was voluntarily given. It is Mr. Smith is convinced that Canada 
also true that the plaintiff says that is perfectly safe so long as she is not 
he gave lar£e sums of money to Mrs. involved in European broils, and that 
Ellas to ’prevent anything of our re- Americans have no desire to Interfere 
latlons coming out to the public,’ but with Canada, nor would the United 
there was nothing in his testimony to states, so long as Canada gave no of- 
lndicate that there was any threat on fense, permit war to be carried into 
the part of Mrs. Ellas to expose thoee 
relations.”

CASE DISMISSED 
FROM SUPREME COURT

Sigsbee,

Head of Shiloh Colony Gone and Is 
Thought to Be on Way to 

Jerusalem.

DR. NANSEN.

Fridtjof Nansen, Ph. D., Is chiefly 
known through his expeditions to the 
Arctic seas. He made several voyages 
to the north, and obtained much In
formation of value in the scientific 
world. Nansen was born near Chris
tiania in Oct. 1881, and was educated In 
the Christiania University. He has held 
the positions of ' the curator of the 
natural history museum at Bergen and 
of the museum of comparative anatomy 
In the Christiania University, and pro
fessor of zoology in the same college. 
In 1889 he went across Greenland and 
in 1893-96 made his memorable north 
pole expedition, In which he reached 
the highest latitude yet obtained, 83 
deg. 13.6 min.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—The appel
late division of the New York state 
supreme court today handed down a 
decision dismissing a suit brought by 
John R. Platt against Hannah Elias, 
a negress, to recover $685,000 which 
Platt asserted he had given to her 
under coercion, 
the decision that it was not made on 
the merits of the case.

“There are in the complaint,” the 
decision reads, “many allegations of 
acts on the part of Hannah Ellas 
which would result necessarily In a 
decree requiring her to restitution of 
what she received from the plaintiff. 
The difficulty Is that none of the alle
gations of the complaint respecting

s

SHILOH, Me N#V. 9,— Frank W. 
Sandford, leader of the "Holy Ghost 
and Us Bible school," and head of the 
"Church of the Living God, the pillar 
and ground of the truth,” has left 
Shiloh, presumably for Jerusalem. The 
last heard from him he was in New 
York, and whether he has sailed for 
Europe or not Is not known here. Mr. 
Sandford stopped a few days In Bos
ton to attend to business matters.

Shiloh has enjoyed a period of pros
perity sinee Sandford was sentenced 
to pay a fine of $100 and costs In the 
cruelty case. Not since the period Im
mediately following the first proseey- 
tions against the Shiloh leader has the 
treasury been as full as it Is now. 
lowers all over the world sent 
money to pay the fine and costs, until 
he had enough to meet the require
ments of the court a hundredfold.

this continent. "If you succeed by the 
help of militarists In goading us Into 
military expenditure, the result will be 
further need of taxation and raising 
customs duties, with no exception In 
favor of British goods, 
terests of a circle of enthusiastic im
perialists may mislead you as to the 
general sentiments of the people, the 
large proportion of whom are French, 
and who are here, all of them, not to 
found empires In the clouds, but to 
make their bread.”

The court stated in GOLDWIN SMITH

ON CANADA’S POSITION Ulterior in-

LONDON, Nov. 7.—Goldwin Smith, 
writing to the Manchester Guardian, 
says: "If Canada consents to contrib
ute to the Imperial armaments, will the 
empire undertake to guard the mili-

arsage. RE-OPENING DAY 
IN MONCTON CHURCH

game
special train In time to attend the din
ner of Col. and Mrs. Robert M. Thomp-

Fol-
dfim FIRE SALE!won It at

sailor s m.

All of thie money has been turned 
over to “The Kingdom,” with a prayer 
of thanks for each gift and a long 
prayer for the whole amount.

Shilohltes believe the Lord made His 
Influence felt in the heart of Justice 
Emery, causing him to inflict a fine 
Instead of a jail sentence for punish
ment. Prayers asking a blessing for 
Justice Emery are offered and forgive
ness for the jury.

It Is understood that Sandford in
tends to make his mission to Jerusa
lem of more Importance, and that his 
business there this trip is to attain 
that end. He has stated that he be
lieved the return of the Lord to Jeru
salem is near at hand. He and his fol
lowers are anxious to be as near- as 
possible to the chosen city when that 
time arrives.

“Do the people of Shiloh have all 
they want to eat now?" was asked of 
a disciple today. “Do they have suffi
cient fuel to carry them through the 
winter ?”

“I don’t know why they should not, 
as they have several thousand dollars 
in the treasury," was the reply.

"Does Mr. Sandford intend to make 
his headquarters in Jerusalem for the 
future?”

lodge of the order here In the early his
tory of the order in this province, first 
organized in 1879. J. W. Colpitts was 
one of the earlier lodge deputies. It 
was at that time one of the largest 
lodges in the province, with a member
ship of 75. In 1881 J. W. Colpitts retired 
and was succeeded by R. -R. Colpitts, 
followed in 1882 by T. A. Cochrane, who 
held office till 1883, when J. H. Colpitts 
took his place. During all these years 
the representatives from Forest Glen 
made their Influence felt in the legis
lation of Grand Lodge and did very 
much to bring about the great revival 
In Good Templary that began in the 
early eighties. Forest Glen Lodge will 
be heard from in the future.

Hospital Patients Now Much Improved 
—Recent Deaths—Other News.

1.0. G. T. LODGE/

I

A. C. M. Lawson, Grand Lodge agent, 
tjré&nlzed a lodge at Forest Glen Wed- 
bp*|*VJV«h sixteen charter members 
Ed-tha following officers were install- 
qfcC Miss Eleanor J. Fletcher* L; D.; 
HfigColpltts, C. T.; Miss Louise Mc- 

“ T.; Miss Muriel M. Colpitts, 
ur Colpitts, F. S.; Beverley 

Alonzo’‘-Colpitts, M.; 
re Fletcher, P. C. T.; Mrs. Ida Col- 
chap.; Archie Kay, A. sec. ; Miffs 

t Colpitts, D. M. : Miss Mabel Hop- 
tuard; Lloyd Fletcher, sentinel.

large and flourishing

DEPOT ^ 
CLOTHING STORE, 

48 Mill Street,
CLOTHING

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 10.—Sunday 
will be re-opening day In the West 
End United Baptist Church, which will 
be rededicated after enlargements and 
Improvements, costing $5,000. 
seating capacity is increased to 800.

This was formerly a Free Baptist, 
and was the first in the province to 
come in under the union being re
organized in April last. Rev. J. H. 
MacDonald, Fredericton, will preach 
In the morning; Rev. D. MacOdrum, 
assisted by Pastor McLatchy, in the 
afternoon, and Rev. Dr. McLeod In the 
evening.

Al. McLellan, of the I. C. R. offices, 
who was operated on for appendicitis 
some time ago, is now quite recover-

The

\ tree*.;

was a
\

N \ ' 5foi /

gS-' ed. WORTH$6,000Mrs. Burden Goodwin of Port Elgin, 
who has been undergoing treatment In 
the Moncton Hospital for some weeks, 
Is so far Improved as to ge able to 
return home, and Mrs. C. H. Read of 
Sackvllle, also in the Moncton Hospi
tal, is expected to return home next 
week.

Mrs. Dickie Steeves Is dead at Ber
ry’s Mills, aged 80. Mrs. C. B. Keith, 
wife of the I. C. R. station agent at 
Berry’s Mills, is a daughter of de
ceased.

Mrs. Oliver Estabrooks, formerly of 
Sackvllle, is dead at Moncton, aged 82. 
Melbourne Estabrooks of Moncton is a 
son of deceased.

■ ~ If-

t OFV. ' • ••

1 ш-ш Slightly Damaged by «Water,*
m

4 *
a “While he tells little, I understand 

that he plans to make Mr. Gleason the 
«head one at Jerusalem, Gleason filling 
the same position there that Holland 
does at Shiloh.

% * MUST BE SOLDI *
--------BARGAINS--------
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П
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Mr. Sandford will 
spend his time establishing new mis
sions and between Shiloh and Jerusa
lem."

Ж 3&
:-T ш AVw; "'iS: SScalV*і 7 "Will he make Jerusalem the prin

cipal headquarters of his following?”
“I think not, as the Lord selected 

Beulah Sandhill in Durham as the 
headquarters for the religious move
ment that the followers claim will evan
gelize the world, and he would not 
change it. But I understand that Mr. 
Sandford has received some new feve- 
lations about Christ’s early coming.”

"Do you think he intends to stay out 
of the United States, so that further 
action In regard to the indictments 
now standing against him cannot be 
taken?”

“No, sir; Mr. Sandford will be In Au
burn to face trial any time the court 
wants him.”

Among the passengers from the north 
One wasw 9 THE MARK OF QUALITY. today were two lunatics, 

blind and made several attempts to 
jump from the train.

\
I 1 I NI :

KJ*.

-1 How Is 
Your Cold?

Gent's Furnishing's, Overcoats, 
Suits, Pants, Valises.

Dress Shirts from 10c. Up, Winter Caps 10c. Up,
Pants from 50c. Up.

Overcoats, Men’s and Youths, from $2.00 Up to $7.00
Men’s Suits, $2.50 Up.

Trunks, Slightly Damaged, $1.00. Hand Satchels, 35c.
Ladies’ Shirts, $1.25.

ALL SORTS OF CLOTHING AT BARGAIN PRICES

I

.. ZX)MFORTABLE feet double the 

joys of a winter’s walk.
Every place you go you hear the same 

question asked.
Do you know that there is nothing so 

dangerous as a neglected cold ?
Do you know that a neglected cold will 

turn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly of 
all, the “White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a life history would read different 
if, on the first appearance of a cough, it 
had been remedied with

/
■

WILL N01 NEEDCanadian ”When you wear 
I Rubbers you can

fidence that you won’t slip—your feet 
v. ill look well, be cbmfortable and dry.

DOCK FOR PRESENTstep out with con-

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

The Bavarian is Still Hard and Fast— 
Work of Discharging Going On.

QUEBEC, Nov. 10.—No attempt will 
be made for the present to get the 
steamer Bavarian off Wye Rock.

The Allans, who had an option of St. 
Joseph De Levis graving dock .have 
notified the government that they will 
not require It for the present, and on 
that account the German steamer 
Euphemia, Injured in collision with the 
Norwegian steamer Tordenskjold some 
time ago. will occupy the dock for tem. 
porary repairs.

An attempt, however, will be made 
to release the Bavarian from her po
sition on or about November 27, or per
haps sooner, when spring tides will 
be at their highest. In the meantime 
the steamer will be discharged and 
everything be put in readiness for the 
effort. About 200 tons of cargo have 
alieady arrived at Quebec In good con
dition.

Expert shipping men here are confi
dent that the weather conditions this 
month will not interfere with the ef
fort.

That “mark of quàlity” guarantees 
this and the economy of long wear.

Look for “ the mark of quality ” and 

you’ll find rubber satisfaction.

This wonderful cough and cold medicine 
contains all those very pine principles 
which make the pine woods so valuable in 
the treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs. You will find a sure 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. C. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.S., 
writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and have 
always found it to give instant relief. I 
also recommended it to one of my neigh
bors and she was more that pleased with 
the results. ’*■

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 25 cte. 
per beetle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse substitutes. There is only 

Norway Pine Syrup and that 
Dr. Weed’s.

This stock must be cleaned out on account
of fixing up store ! N99CANADIAN

RUBBERS
/ •

Depot Clothing Store,
48 MILL STREET.OHO 13103 ОПЗ
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Improved Incandescent

Gas Burners.
year-old. They're sulky bi'tites, like the 
old horse; and if Lucretia’s beat, it 
won’t be Lausanne that'll turn the 
trick.”

me bell clanged Imperiously at tie 
Judges' stand. Porter pulled out h)s 
watch and looked at it.

"That’s saddling," he remarked, la
conically; "I must go and have a bit 
on the mare, and then take a look at 
her before» she goes out."

As Porter went down the steps his 
companion leaned over the rail and 
crooked his fingers at' a thin-faced man 
with a blonde mustache who had been 
keeping a corner bf his eye on the box.

"What are they making favorite, 
Lewis?" queried Danby, as the thin- 

beside him.

With stirrups a-fling, empty-saddled 
the Bay, stride for stride, galloped 
and floundered.

Just missing his swerve, I called on the 
Black, 'and drew out as he brave
ly responded.

VI
Just the last Jump! and Crusader took 

off twenty feet from the brush- 
covered timber.

Then the Bay jumped—too short for 
his stride—and fell, with his head 
on my wither.

Down, down! almost to earth,— 
brought to his knees in the strug
gle.

The Black lost a length,
Brown forged ahead, and I was 
half out of the saddle.

How I sat down and rode! how the old 
horse strove! and the Brown roll
ing tired in his gallop.

On, gallant Black! on, my brave pet! 
We were almost under the pad- 
dock.

Then we nosed the Brown’s flank; then 
we reached to his girt'; neck and 
neck—I rode at his shoulder.

As we flashed past the poet I had won 
by a head. How they cheered, 
“Bravo, Crusader!”

VII
But Crusader stopped short; gave a 

sigh and fell dead; I stood all 
alone in the winning.

And a hush came over file clamorous 
mob; like a babe on his neck I 
was sobbing.

He had run his last race; game to the 
end, his brave heart broke in the 
striving.

The girl’s voice faltered and died 
away to a broken whlspèr as she told 
of the death of Crusader. For a full 
minute there was a noiseless hush. The 
full pathos of the gallant horse’s striv
ing had crept into the hearts that were 
flesh and blood; and, carried away by 
their feelings, the people had forgotten 
all about their tortured convictions of 
the sinfulness of making a horse go 
faster than a sharp trot. Gradually 
into their awakening senses stole a 
conviction that somehow they were 
countenancing the pin of racing.

Before the complete horror of the 
situation had mastered the audience, 
a strong pair of hands, far back in the 
church, came together with an explos
ive clap.i Like the rat-rat-tat of a 
quick-firing gun was the appreciative 
volley of recognition from the solitary 
applauder. It went rolling and crack
ling through the church defiantly, de
risively, appreciatively. Half way up 
the aisle a softer pair of hands touched 
the rattle with what sounded like a 
faint echo; then there was sudden sil
ence. The entire audience turned and 
looked disparagingly, discouragingly, at 
the man who had figuratively risen as 
a champion of the scandalous recita
tion. Resentment had taken hold of the 
good Christians, 
enlisted their symathies for a few min
utes showed the dangerous subtlety of 
the “horse-racin’ business."

! I

I THOR.OUGBREDS №
All kinds, either for sale or 

on the rental plan. We instal 
all lights free of charge, and 
keep for sale all kinds of sup
plies.

1Ї
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By W. A. FRASER. і / The SL John Auer Light Co., f!I LIMITED.
19 MARKET SQUARE.
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і Serial Rights for this district held exclusively by the Star. faced man stood
"Lucretla.”
“What's her price?”
“Two to one.”
“What’s second favorite?”
“Lausanne—five to two.”
Porter tells me Lucretla is good busi

ness,” said Danby, in a tentative tone.
"Langdon thinks it’s all over bar the 

shouting; he says Lausanne outclasses 
his field,” retorted Lewis.

"Langdon's a betting man; Porter’s 
an owner, and a good Judge,” objected 
Danby; "and he’s got a good boy up, 
too, McKay,” he added, slowly focusing 
his field glasses on the jockey board 
opposite the stand.

“Crooked as a dog’s hind legs," snarl
ed Lewis, biting viciously at his cigar.

“Bob, it’s damned hard to find a 
straight-legged dog,” laughed Danby. 
"And when John Porter starts a horse, 
there’s never anything doing. Here's 
six hundred; put it on the mare- 
straight.”

As Lewis pushed his way into the 
shoving, seething, elbowing crowd in 
the betting ring, he was suddenly struck 
in the chest by something which ap
parently had the momentum of an 
eight-inch shell; but it was only John 
Porter, who, in breaking through the 
outer crust of the living mass, had been 
ejected with more speed than was of 
his own volition.

Bob smothered the expletive that had 
risen to his lip when he saw who the 
unwitting offender was,
"What are they doin’ to the mare in

AUCTION SALE. !
WWVwVdVAVUS s

We have received another large stock of BANKRUPT 
STOCK. Stock consists of Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes, Jewelry, Novelties, Underwear, Top Shirts, 
Waterproof Coats, and a 1ot of other articles too numerous 
to mention. This sale will continue this week.

!/
T--g than a, hundred miles from the that a concert might lighten the finan-j from Kentucky;
_«f Gotham across broad green cial load. The idea was not alarming- On a bay, Little Jack, who was fast, 
fields dotted into squares and oblong ly original, and the carrying out of it | they had put but a hundred and
valleve bv full-leafed maple, and elm, was on conventional lines; local vol- thirty. ^

, m„lberrv was the village of unteer talent, and a strong appeal to But I knew that North Star, a big
Brookfield. A hundred years of expan- the people of Brookfield for their pat- brown—even the Black was no
slon In the surrounding land had acted ronage.

with the little hamlet, and The concert In the little old clap- 
hermitical Isola- boarded church, Its sides faded and 

blistered by many seasons of tempest 
had discovered a and scorching sun, was an unqualified 

success up to the fifth number. Noth-

\
; A

gamer—
With a pull of ten pounds In the 

weight, was almost a match for 
Crusader.

We made a brave troop, long-striding 
and strong, with the pick of cross
country riders,

As we‘flled past the stand in stately 
parade, with its thousands 
eager admirers,

And down to the turn on the lower 
far side, where a red flag was 
flicking the sunlight;

For twice we must circle the grgen- 
swarded field, and finish close tin
der the paddock.

Inversely^
had pinched It into a 
tton.

The Brookfieldians
huge beetle in the amber of their ser-
ene existence- it was really the Rev- ing could have been more successful, 
erend Dolman who had unearthed the or even evoked greater applause, than 
monster The beetle in the amber was the fourth effort, “Anchored,” as ren
tre racing, and the prime offender, j dered by the village pride In the mat- 
practtcally the sole culprit, was John ter of baritone singing; even De 
p0 ter Reszke never experienced a more gen-

lnconsietent twist of fate he nine triumph. The applause gradually 
known as Honest John. His fell away, and programmes were con- 

raced In oft suited preparatory to a correct readi
ness for the fifth offering. The pro
grammes confided that “The Death of 
Crusader," by Miss Allis Porter, was 
the next Item.

, 4WALTER S. POTTS, Auctioneer . *=

The Summer Seasonof

-4

Is Over.By an 
was
father before him had 
Kentuclfcy to considerable purpose, and 
with the full vigor of a man who races 
for sport; and so to the son John, in 
consequence, had come little beyond 
a not-to-be-eradlcated love of thor
oughbreds. To race squarely, honestly, 
and to the glory of hlgh-couraged 
horses was to him as much ft matter 
of religion as the consistent guardian
ship of parish morals was to the Rev
erend George Dolman. Therefore, two 

of strong beliefs were set on op-

IH
Everyone LooKs Forward to Having a 

Comfortable Home for the Winter.
Just once we lined up; then down' cut 

the flag, and "Go!-" hoarse-voiced 
the Starter;

And the thunder of hoofs, and the 
clanking of bits, made music to 
me on Crusader.

In the front row of seats a prim 
little body, full of a severe qualntfiess 
In every quirk of dress, tilted her head 
toward a neighbor, and whispered,
“It’s that racin’ gal of John Porter’s.”

The neighbor answered In a creak 
meant for a whisper: “I’m right glad 
she's took to religion for onct, an’ is 
glvlu’ us somethin’ about them Crusa
ders. They was In Palestine, you know.
She’s been away to boardin' school all They took the first hedge like sheep in 
winter, an’ I guess It’ll be a hlgh-falu- і 
tin’ account of the war.”

The quaint little old lady jerked her 
head up and down with decisive bob- 
blr.ess. On the third upward bob her 
eyes opened wide In astonishment—a 
small, slim figure In a glaring red coat 
stood In the center of the Improvised 
platform.

From beneath the coat fell away in 
long graceful lines a black riding 
skirt; a dark oval face, set with large 
wondfous gray eyes—the Porter eyes— 
confronted the quaint little old lady.

“That’s the Porter gal,” her neigh
bor squeaked; “I’ve seen her a-top 
them race horses more’n a hundred 
times. My! you’d think butter wouldn’t 
melt in her' mouth, she’s that prim 
now.”

“The coat would melt it,” comment-

If you are interested and wish to have a good home call on E. Marcus 
and see the Bargains we are now offering.

I am offering Bargain No. 1. A Beautiful Enamel Bedstead, Brass Finish, 
also Spring and Mattrese for $7.75.

I have a first class line of Stoves, Good Cooking Stoves and also a good 
line of Heating Stoves at the very lowest prices.

My Bed Room Suits consist of all styles and qualitiee, from $10.75 up to 
$60.00. Excellent value for the money.

I also carry a full line of Lounges, Parlor Suits and Upholstered goods at 
the very lowest prices.

Before purchasing elsewhere It pays you to call and Inspect our goods.
If goods are not thoroughly satisfactory (Money Refunded) at

,л!

Quick to the front, like a deer, sped a 
mare, a chestnut, making the run
ning;

But I steadied my mount, and took 
him far back—with his weight he 
would need all my nursing.

and asked,I

the ring?"
"Not much,” answered his assailant, 

catching his breath; “therl's a strong 
play on Langdon’s horse, and If I didn’t 
know my boy pretty well, and Lucretla 
better, I’d have weakened a bit. But 
she can’t lose, she can’t lose!” he rr- 
•peated in the tones of a man who is 
reassuring himself.

Lewis battled his way along till he 
stood in front of a bookmaker with a 
face cast very much on the lines of a 
Rubens’ cherub; but the cherub-type 
ended abruptly with the plump frontis
piece of “Jakey” Faust, the book
maker. Lewis knew that “It there’s 
anythin' doin’, I’m up against it here,” 
he muttered to himself. "What's Lau
sanne’s price?" he asked, in an indif
ferent voice, for the bookmaker’s as
sistant was busy changing the figures 
on his list.

Faust pretended not to hear him.
"Sure thing!” whispered Lewis to 

himself. Then aloud he repeated the 
question, touching the bookmaker on 
the elbow.

The Cherub smiled blandly, 
takin’ any,” he answered, nodding his 
head in the pleasant manner of a man 
who knows when he’s got a good thing.

“What’s Lucretla?" persisted Lewis.
"Oh, that’s it, is it? I’ll lay you two 

to one.”
The questioner edged away, shaking 

his head solemnly.
"Here! five to two—how much—” but 

Lewis was gone.
He burrowed like a mole most indus

triously, regardless of people’s toes, 
their ribs, their dark looks, and even 
Angry expressions of strong disapprov
al, and when he gained the green sward 

1 of the dawn, hurried to his friend’s box.
"Did you get it on?" queried the lat-

■ Ащ

1men
postte sides of the fence.

Even in the Porter household, which 
was at Ringwood Farm, was divided 
allegiance. Mrs. Porter was possessed 
of an abhorrent detestation of horse 
racing; also an assertive Christianity. 
The daughter, Allison, had inherited 
the horse taint. The swinging gallop 
of a striving horse was to her the ob
literation of everything but sunshine, 
and the smile of the fields, and the 
blur of swift-gliding hedges, and the 
driving perfume of clover-laden winds 
that passed strong into spread nostrils. 
For Alan Porter, the son, there were 
columns of figures and musty-smelling 
bundles of tattered paper money where 
he clerked in the bank. There had been 
great unison In the Porter household 

the placing of A-lan. In addition 
to horse lore, John Porter was a fair 
Judge of human nature, and, beyond 
doubt, there was a streak of velvet in 
Alan which would have twisted easily 
in the compressive grip of the race

a bunch, bit to bit, and stirrups 
a-jlngle;

And so past the stand to the broad 
water-jump, where three went 
down in a tangle.

I trailed at the heels of the Silver Gray 
—but Crusader was begging for

/ halter—
And flew the wide ditch with the 

swoop of a bird, and on again, 
lapped on his quarter.

Then over the Liverpool, racing like 
mad, where Sweet Silver fell 
fighting for lead,

And his rider lay crushed, white-faced 
to the sky; and to miss him Cru
sader Jumped wide.

M

30 Dock Street,
Saint John, N. B.E. MARCUS,

MAH-PU 
Mineral Water

That Crusader had
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The rest of the programme might 
Just as well have been eliminated; the 
concert, as ac oncert, would be dis
concert, as a concert, would be dls- 
projected “The Death of Crusader.”

The people flowed from the church 
full of an expressive conscientiousness, 
seeking by exuberant condemnation of 
the sacrilege to square themselves 
somehow with their consciousness for 
the brief backsliding.

Where the church path turned Into 
the road a group of men had drawn to
gether, attracted by the magnet of dis
cussion. They quite blocked the path
way, oblivious to everything but their 
outraged feelings. Like a great dark 
blotch in the night the group stood; 
and presently two slight gray shadows 
slipping up the path, coming to the 
human barricade, stopped, wavered, 
and circled out on the grass to pasa 
The shadows were Allis Porter and her 
brother Alan. .

One of the men, overfilled with his ex
ceeding wrath, seeing the girl, gave 
expression to a most unchristian 
opinion of her modesty. The sharp 
ears of the boy heard the words of the 
man of harsh Instinct, and his face 
flushed hot with resentment. He half 
turned, bitter reproach rising to his 
lips. How could men be so brutish?
How could they be so base? To speak 
ill of his sister Allis, who was Just the 
purest, sweetest little woman that ever 
lived—too brave and true to be any
thing else but good!

As he turned he saw something that 
checked his futile anger. A tall sha
dow that had come up the path behind 
them stretched out an arm, and he 
heard the vilifler’s words gurgle and 
die away, as one of the strong hands 
that had beat the tattoo of approbation 
clutched him by the throat. The boy 
would have rushed to the assistance of 
this executive friend if the girl had not 
clasped his arm in detention.

“It's Mortimer!" he cried, as a voice 
from the strong-armed figure cut the 
night air with sharp decision.

Then the shadowy forms twisted up 
grotesquely, weaving in and out. There 
were voices of expostulation and strong 
words of anger; but the new serious 
business that had materialized had 
most effectually put a stop to reflections
upon the innocent girl who had so un- atchlnK thlg physical process 
wittingly offended. extreme interest.

"It'js George Mortimer—he’s in our .,Just what you’d notice," replied 
bank,” A.lan confided to Ills sister, as porter "Why?”
they moved away. “He’s all right—he’s «weil, I don’t like the look of it a
strong as a horse ; and I bet Crandal’U Here’s this Lauzanne runs
have a kink in his neck tomorrow, )lke a dgg the last time out—last by 
where George pinched him." thg length of a street—and now I’ve got

"What was it about ” the girl asked. ( pretty straight they’re out tor the 
“Crandal nias jawing about people 

who own race horses,” the hoy answer
ed. evasively. “It's Crandal, the butch
er." >

At the hank something struck, and a 
=> cloud of white dust hid the wall 

as though It were shrouded;
v

v
%

■vicourse.
The Porter family were not the only 

dwellers of Brookfield who took pert in 
racing. Philip Crane, the banker, wan-- 
dering from the respectable highway 

had allowed himself to be- 
in race horsee. But

“Not As a Table Water for Impaired Digestion, it has no 
equal.H
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mof flnçjice, 
come interested
this fact was all but unknown in 
Brookfield, so the full resentment of 
the place was effusively tendered to 
John Porter.

In his younger days some money had 
to Philip Crane. The gambler

і
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come
spirit, that was his of inheritance, had 
an instinctive truth as allied to fl- 

but, unfortunately for Philip

' ■' : ■
' У . Office of 

St John STAR
nance;
Crane, chance and a speculative rest
lessness led him amongst men who 
commerced with the sport of kings. 
With acute precipitancy he was separ
ated from the currency that had come 
to him. The process was so rapid that 
his racing experience was of little 
avail as an asset, so he committed the 
first great wise act of his life—turned 
his back upon the race course and 
marched Into finance, so strongly, so 
persistently, that at forty he was 
wealthy and the banker of Brookfield.

Twenty years of deliberate remlnls- 
convinced him that he could

m

i"No; I don’t like the look of It. Faust 
Is holding out Lauzanne, and stretched 
me half a point about the mare. He 
and Langdon are in the same boat."

"But that won’t win the race,” re
monstrated Danby. “Lauzanne is a 
maiden, and Porter doesn't often таке 
a mistake about any of his own stock-

“I thought I’d come back and tell 
you," said Bob Lewis, apologetically.

“And you did right; but If the mare 
wins, and I’m not on, after getting It 
straight from Porter, I’d want to go 
out and kick gcyself good and hard. 
But put It on straight and place; then 
if Lauzanne’s the goods we'll save."

Lewis was gone about four minutes.
"You’re on,” he said, when be return

ed; ‘I’ve two hundred on the Chestnut 
for myself."

“Lauzanne?"
“It's booked that way; but I’m back

in’ the trainer, Langdon. I went on my 
two years ago backing horses;

—IS AT—*■—IS AT—Г m ю L R. W. INGRAHAM, CEORCEW. HOBEN, -.'/4*v.

•4-аm DRUGGIST
357 MAIN STREET.V ct * ■DRUGGIST,

127 UNION STREET,
» t _ jif : 5Й?мтіі

»сепсе
gratify the desire that had been his In 
those immature days, and possibly 
work out a paying revenge.

that he had got together a small 
stable of useful horees;. and, of far 

moment, secured a clever
mі
mm
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greater 
trainer, Dick Langdon.

Crane's latter-day racing had been 
successful—he made money at it. No 

was ever more naturally endowed

V;Ям;.іЯ ффт&п
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to succeed on the turf than was Bank
er Philip Crane. Cold, passionless, more 
given to deep concentrated thought 
than expression, holding silence as a 
golden gift 
hies—nothing drew from him. an un

word, no sudden^ turmoil 
It was character-

ж ; !
uppers 
I’m following men now.”

When John Porter reached the sad
dling paddock hi» brown mare, Lucre- 
tia, was being led around In a circle in 

corner. As he walked down

. y. Our
Prices.

Call MEHr»'- mven as a gift of rare ru-

guarded
quivered his nerve, 
istlc of the man that he' had waited 
nearly twenty years to resume racing, ! 
which really came as near to being a ; 
passion with him as was possible for I 
anything to be. There is a saying in | 
England that it takes two years of | 
preparation to win a big handicap; 
and these were the lines upon which 
Philip Crane, by Instinctive adapta
tion, worked.

the lower
toward her his trainer, Andy Dixon, 

forward a few paces to meet him. 7 fand \

ШМІшпю
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came
“Are they hammerin’ Crane’s horse in 

smoothing /Vthe ring, sir?” he asked, 
down the grass with the toe of one foot,

withdi
Horse Blankets, 50c. upwards; Whips. 15e. upwards; Horse Brufhes, Me. 

onwards; Dandy Brushes, 15c. upward s; Curry Combs, 8c. upwarda,
We are showing a splendid variety of FUR ROBES, the largest assort

ment which we are offering at low pr ices. і
“THE RU^N OF CRUSADER."

But the big gallant Black took off with 
a swing—full thirty feet ere we 
had landed.

rounded the turn I could see 
Little Jack go up to the mare that

ed the quaint one.
Then a clear, soft girlish voice, with 

just a liemble of apprehensive ner
vousness, giving it a lilt like a robins, As tve

9 and 11 Market Square 
St John, N. B.

Quite by chance Dick Langdon had 
come into his hayds over a matter of 
borrowed money. It ended by the 
banker virtually owning every horse 
that raced in the trainer’s name. In 
addition, two or three horsee ran In 
Philip Crane’s own name. If there had 
been any distinctive project in the 
scheme of creation that gave

H. HORTON & SON Ltd.
stuff.”

“They’d a stable-boy up on him that 
time.”

“That’s Just It,” cried Dixon. “Grant 
comes to me that day—you know Grant, 
he works the commission for Dick 

Park, and Morris Park is the most Langdon—and tells me to leave the 
beautiful race course In all America. horge alone; and today he come and—”

John Porter, walking up the steps of hg hesitated. 
the grand stand, heard some one call ,,An(1 what?”
him by name. Turning his head, he ,,Tells me t0 g0 light on our mare.”
saw it was James Danby, an owner, „І„пЧ Grant broke?” asked Porter,
sitting in his private box. Porter turn- wlth seeming Irrevelence. 
ed Into the box, and taking the chair 
the other pushed toward him, sat down.

“What about Lucretia?” asked Dan
by, with the air of an established 
friendship which permitted the asking 
of such questions.

“She’s ready to the minute,’1 replied 
Porter.

said: was leading;
Then I let out a wrap, and quickened 

to work clear of those

THE RUN OF CRUSADER.

Shingle Your Roof
With the A. C.& Co. brand of Cedar Shingle?

і
my pace, 
that were tiring.

Once again past the stand we drove at 
the ditch that some would never

Full weight they had given the gallant 
big Black—a hundred and sixty

Langdon to the world, it probably was ^he YuTtor the “Hunt Cup” was
that he might serve as the useful tool 
of a subtle thinker. Now it did seem 
that Langdon had come into his own 
—that he had found his predestined

II.
It was the May meeting at MorrisDick

get over;
And a cheer shook the air as the Bay 

landed safe; with the mare on her 
back in the water.

Then over went North Stai—though he 
pecked, and nearly emptied his 
saddle.

•As I lifted the Black a-t his heels, he 
frothed the Brown’s flank with his 
nozzto.

three miles, with mud-wall
and water-jump studded.

The best racing days of The old horse 
past—there’d never been bet-

Better grade than most shingles, and each 
grade is better than the same grade of 
other makes. : '• 2 : :

master. ter nor braver—
John Porter had not been successful; piUt now once again he must carry the

Bilk—I was needing the help of “He’s close next It,” answered theill fortune had set in, and there was 
always something going wrong. Hor
ses would break down, or get beaten Cou](1 he wjn at the weight. I whlsper- 
by accident—there was always some- lngly asked, as I cinched up the
thing. The steady financial drain had saddle girt’ tight; ^ , ...
progressed even to an encumbrance on He snug-tried mv hand as I gathered Then down the back stretch, o er
Ringwood. the rein, and I laughed when they hedge and o'er bank, we three

Ringwood was simply a training talked of defeat. we.r® rachlS tc|gethe^:
farm, located close to an old disused ip0 the call of the bugle I swung to Till at the next rail the Bay jostled the 
race course, for there had been no rac- his back—like a rock was the Brown, qnd riderless crashed
ing in Brookfield for years. strength of his quarters. through the timber.

At sight of the people he arched his So we rounded the turn, and into the 
lean neck, and they cheered for Straight-North Stars lean flank
my King of all Hunters. j we were laPPtnK

y But we shot to the front when I gave
the Blac§ head, and I saw that 
the other was stopping.

We raced as one horse at the very last

trainer.
"Aren't his friends that follow him 

all broke?”
“A good many of them have their 

address in Queer Street.”
"Look here, Andy," said the owner, 

“there isn’t a man with a horse In this 
"Can she get the five furlongs?" state that doesn't think he's going to 

queried Danby. “She's by Assassin, wln; and when It’s all over we’ll see i 
and some of them were quitters.” Lucretia’s number go up. Grant’s a 

“She’ll quit if she falls dead,” replied fo0it” pe added, viciously. “Didn’t he 
the other man, quietly. “I’ve worked t,reak Fisher—didn’t he break every 
her good enough to win, and I’m back- 0ther man that ever stuck to him ” 
ing her.” “It's not Grant at all,” replied Dixon,

‘That’ll do for me," declared Danby. ruhbing the palms of his hands togeth- 
“To tell you the truth, John, I like the er thoughtfully—a way he had when he 
little mare myself; but I hear that wished to concentrate In concrete form 
Langdon, who trained Lauzanne, ex- the result of some deep cogitation—It's 
pects to win.” Langdon, an’ he’s several blocks away

“The mare’ll be there, or thevabouts," from an asylum.” 
asserted her owner; "I never knew a 
Lazzarone yet much good as a two-1

Crusader.

The Christie Wood Working Co. LtdV
269 City Road.

*

Real Diamond Chain FREEr Inadvertently the Reverend Mr. Dol- 
mah had Intensified the strained rela-
tionehlp that existed between the 
good people who frowned upon all rac- Ten t,orses would strive for the prize— \ 
leg endeavor and, those who saw but 
little sinfulness In John Porter’s way

II

a big field, and the pace would be 
killing.

From the West came Sweet Silver, a 
gray, gallant, and 
jumping.

Iff .0 Ion» wi could onlyhedge—just a nose in front was 
Crusader;

I felt the big Brown bump twice at my 
side, and knew he was ready to 
blunder.

of life.
The church was in debt—everything 

in Brookfield was, except the town 
pump. The pastor was a nervous, zeal- A raidsh old nag who walked over the 
•us worker, and It occurred to him

fearless "in

(To be continued.)
sticks, had been sent for the Cup
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JIMMY PRICE WILL SKtTE. j LATE PERSONALS Ladies* Suits
Ready-to-Wear, $6.50 to $18.00.

Ladies* Suits
Made-to-Order, $12.00 to $30.00.

Up-to-Date Coats
Long Fashionable Cut $6.50 to $18

4Г; STAR
WANT ADS

m Ir
І(& Buttons made to match 

your dre: s materials. Or
ders tat n for plating.

All Standard Patterns re
duced to 10c and 15c.

> IIXXXXXXtlX'XX
6- The Speedy St. John Boy May Hot Be Abie 

to Attend All Meets But Has No Idea 
- of Retiring From the Sport.

♦ W. A. Trueman of Albert has opened 
a law office In the Bank of Nova Sco
tia building.—Campbellton Evente.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gillespie leave 
this evening for New York, where 
they will attend the bail to be given 
on the 14th instant on the flagship 
Drake, by Prince Louis.

The Misses Allan, of Leinster street, 
were hostesses to a number of their

♦! ’m

A Two Hour Sale 
For Saturday Night.

Received at the following 
Addresses :

CITY.
GEORGE W. HOBEN, Drug

gist, 357 Main St.
SAMÛEL H. HAWKER, Drug

gist, 172 Mill St.
GEORGE E. PRICE, Druggist, 

303 Union St.

CARLETON.

V-

Jimmy Price, the speedy little skater, 
who won such signal honors at Mont
real last winter against Morris Wood, 
the American champion and other 
erackerjacks, intimated today that he 
might not be seen on the ice in compe
tition this coming winter.

Price Has'been very busy all summer, 
travelling for a local medicine house, 
and it is very probable he will continue 
in this line of work during the winter. 
This In itself would make it impossible 
for him to do much training.

By no means has the local Mercury 
given up the idea of competitive skat
ing, but just at present the more real 
things of life appeal friore strongly to 
him. He has an eye open for foreign 
matches in the future, and will prob
ably take on some of the Upper Cana
dian or American flyers before he is , 
done with the game.

frjends at a sewing party last evening.
Miss Fannie Jenkins, who has been 

taking a course in nursing at Long Is
land College, Brooklyn, Is spending a 
vacation at her home In this city.

Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P., left last ev
ening for England to argue the equity 
case of Arthur C, Fairweather vs. 
James F. Robertson before the privy 
council. Dr. Stockton is counsel for the 
plaintiff and A. H. Hantngton, of Han- 
ington, Teed & Hanlngton, for the de
fendant. J. H. A. L. Fairweather ac
companied Dr. Stockton. Mr. Hanlng
ton will leave next Tuesday.

Miss Emily Morrison, of the nursing 
staff of the Moncton hospital, is visit
ing Miss L. R. Morrison, 175 Paradise 
row.

Grand Knight W. J. Mahoney and 
Furthermore Jimmy Price is going 1 Warden Geo. Lundy, of St. John Coun- 

to take warning from Fen Parker’s cl!> Knights of Columbus, left last night 
case. The ex-champion overdid him- for Sydney to attend the institqfionr of 
self a couple of seasons ago, and as a ; a new с01шсц there.

------------ .------------ ! result had a long period of illness, ; Rev j A pr0Sser, pastor of the Wat- \
One new case of diphtheria and one chiefly rheumatic. At any rate St. John erloo street United Baptist church, will 

new case of typhoid have been report- lovers of the skating sport will hope to return from Nova Scotia today, 
ed to the Board of Health. have local laurels defended by the lit- Rev Dr MacRae arrived in the city

tie man, who used to live up river, even j yesterday from Moncton, and today will 
if his efforts are but few and far be- proceed to St. Andrews, where tomor

row he ivill conduct services.
Mrs. James Logan and Miss Hannah 

Logan leave next week for New York, 
where they will spend two weeks.

Miss Winnie Hamilton, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Hugh Kerr, 
leaves for home today.

Miss May Emery, who has been vis
iting Miss Constance Sturdee, leaves 
for home next week.

Mrs. R. T. Leavitt gave an enjoyable 
tea yesterday afternoon.

Miss Constance Inches gave a small 
dance Friday night for her guest. Miss 
May Emery.

Mrs. Robertson, of Philadelphia, is 
expected next week on a visit to her 
mother, Mrs. Masters.

Miss Winnie Hall gave a very enjoy
able tea Thursday afternoon in honor 
of Miss JVgnes Warner.

Mrs. Hugh Kerr gave a five o’clock 
tea yesterday afternoon in honor of her 
guest, Miss Winnie Hamilton, of Hali
fax.

mV

From 8 until 10 o’clock we will place on Sale Two Hundred 
and Fifty Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses, at 30c 
each. To he sold between these hours only. They are 
worth 90c each. In grey, blue and pink. Prettily 
trimmed and made from good washing Flannelette.

» ;

r.
E. R. W INGRAHAM, Drug

gist, 127 Union St. WILCOX BROSTHE WEATHER,FURS.
The popular stole and very light boa are here In abundance at prices to fit 

•RUSSIAN MINK STOLES in very pretty style made from fur » #’»4> W %

Market» Sq. and Dock St».every puree.
that will give good satisfaction, at $5.75, $7.50, $10.00 and $11.50. j LOCAL NEWS. |1Ladies* Walking Skirts.

A special line, made In pretty style, from the popular fast color habit 
Cloths In navy blue and black, all sizes, price $2.85.

Ladies* Black Jackets. Striking Values 
. in These Stylish Black Coats.

Three styles which we mention as leaders. One at $6.50, another at $8.25, 
end the other at $10.00. These are German made coats, prettily trimmed and 
tailored finish. The fit is perfect and absolutely correct.
Extra Good Values irk t iannelette 
атнї Wrapperettes.

\ Three special lines now on sale at 10c., 12c. and 16c.

The Sale of Ladies’ Wrappers Still 
Continues,

$1.25 Flannelette wrappers at 75c. and the $2.00 quality at $1.13. All sizes 
*nd each size shown in a large variety of colors.

Lad es’ BlacK Cashw
Perfectly seamless feet, fast dye. Each pair has a card of mending attached*» 
to it. All sizes.

HEN BUYING 
E STUDY THE
ELFARE OF OUR PATRONS.

ELECT SOLID, 
ERVICEABLE 
HOES.

wPedersen the Florist, has a very hand
some display of Chrysanthemums, etc., 
in City Market today.

sAND
Nine burial permits were issued dur

ing the last week. Consumption, 3; 
Cancer, 1; Suicide, 1; Diphtheria, 1; 
Heart Failure, 1; Caries of Tibia, 1; 
Carcinoma of Liver, L

tween. i *

Our fall shoes for Women, made of Chrome Box 
Calf and Vici Kid, with nice warm lining, extra slugged 
soles, every pair guaranteed.

Prices, $1.50, $1.75» $2.00 up to $3.00. 
We are Always Pleased to Show Goods.

\
jA PECULIAR CASE.i James McDade is erecting' the Fan 

Heating and Ventilating system in 
James Pender & Co.’s new nail fac
tory. He Is Installing the Canadian 
Buffalo Forge Co. Fan and Heater.

Today’s announcement from M. R. 
A.’s includes a continuance of the Hat 
Bargains up to 10 tonight; the cheap 
Comfortables, the 7 1-2 Flannelette and 
the Sample Napkins. A tempting ar
ray for Saturday shoppers.

Prisoner in Police Cells Considered by 
Officials Too Filthy to he Taken 

Into Court.

'lose at 25c Paif

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO.,Г \
I

Coady’s Shoe Store,At the police court this morning con
tractor Corbett reported for allowing 
pieces of briqk and deal ends to fall 
from the new Globe building, was in
structed to have the sidewalk fenced

Ki 59 CHARLOTTE STREET. The annual public meeting of the Free 
Kindergarten will be held Thursday ev
ening, Nov. 16, at eight o’clock, in the 
assembly hall of the High School. Dr. 
Jpmes L. Hughes, of Toronto, will ad
dress the meeting.

61 Charlotte Street.

APPLES !gjpr

off.
James Dunlop for being drunk on 

Waterloo street was remanded.
Dennis Sullivan, drunk on Pond 

street, was remanded and may be sent 
to jail for six months without a fine 
for being an habitual drunkard.

Michael Dwyer arrested for being 
drtink and begging on Dock street, 
was lined $8 for drunkenness and re
manded on the charge of begging.

Two boys Watson and Connell 
charged with throwing stones on the 

>etreet said it was not stones but pieces 
of squash. The magistrate said there 
was too much of this stone throwing 
and told the boys they were liable to a 
fine of $8 or two months jail.

Fred Shilling was gathered in by the 
police this morning and sentenced to 
three months in the Almshouse.

Joseph Myles arrested for vagrancy 
was left In the cells this morning being 
too filthy to be brought into court.

і

Purifying Drinking Water by 
Improyed Natural Stone 

and Charcoal Filters.
Prices from $3.00 to $7.00 Each,

\
Another lot of Apples—many varieties. Prices Low 

Call and see them.
The St. John Typographical union 

meets tonight, and the question of a 
contribution to the International strike 
fund is likely to come up. Considerable 
Interest is being taken In the strike at 
Winnipeg. The Ottawa union lately vol- 
ed such a contribution.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McAlister have 
returned from Cody’s and will reside at 
132 Bridge street.

■*
FUNERALS today.

RALPH E. WHITE. The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Jenkins takes place at 2.30 from Long 
Wharf. The services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Appel. Interment was at 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Spragg took place 
this morning at eight o’clock to the 

Beatrice Waring. Interment 
Services were

John Stewart, the veteran locomotive 
driver, Is today celebrating his 79th 
birthday. Mr. Stewart Is about the old
est driver on the road. He retired from 
active work about six months ago. Mr. 
Stewart has the splendid record of hav
ing not met with an accident In his 
railway career.

The Knives are ground, the Saws are filed to 
Cut the Prices at

І У. і 85, 87, 89, 91, 93 
Princess Street#.W. H, HAYWARD GO., Ltd.,

steamer
will be at Bellelsle. 
held last night by Rev. Mr. Long-CAR P E IM T E R ’S 

We Have Everything in the Market
131 and 133
_______ MILL STREET.

Best Cane Granulated Sugar 
$4.25 per Hundred Lbs.

Canned Peas, 5c a can, 53c a dozen.
Good Jamaica Oranges, 15c a dozen.
Apples from $1.25 per bbl. up.
One pound of regular 40c tea for 29c. at ‘

Men and boys who Intend buying a 
new overcoat for Sunday can get the 
most for their money at M. R. A.’s, 
where an immense stock of big, warm, 
stylish and reliable overcoats at very 
moderate prices is at their service. 
Genuinely good, trustworthy garments; 
coats that will wear years.

Good Beef, Pork*, Lamb, Poultry, Game, Fish, 
Slipp A Flewelling’s Ham, Bacon, and Lard.

KEIRSTEAD BROS.. ST. RY. TO RUN FOG ALARM.
The new schedule of steamship rates 

has been drawn up and submitted to 
steamship people for their approval.
Mayor White said this morning that the Street Railway Co. 
there would not likely be any trouble been placed in position from Tilton’s 
about the matter as the rates were not Corner, down Prince and Ludlow sereets 
excessive. This new schedule was ar- and from Blue Rock a cable is being 
ranged when it was decided to pay placed in position to the Beacon, 
back the $50,000 borrowed from the C.
P. П.

Rev. Frederick T. Snell, of Acton, and which during foggy weather re- 
W London, is now in this city, stopping on quires a constant attendant. The new 
— the West Side Mr. Snell studied at the arrangement will be found quite a con- 
^ Pastors’ College, London, under Mr. venlence.

, Spurgeon, and has of late beey roing Another extension which the Street 
I evangelistic work In England. He will .Railway Co. have in hand at the pres- 
speak In the Ludlow street Baptist ent time is the lighting of the C. P. R. 
church on the West Side in the mom- yards at Bay Shore. The wires have 
ing and In Brussels street United Bap- been laid from Seaside Park, and the 
tist church In the evening.

f
I Warm Winter Uunderwear. Stanfield’s, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $150 each; 
I Tiger Brand, 50c., 75c. and 90c.; Fleece Lined, 50c., 60c. and 75c.

ІWETMORE S, Th« ^-."ЛйїҐїЯгРг

In a short time the fog alarm on Bea
con Light will be run by power from 

Poles have The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,FOR MEN ONLY I Tooth Hints!. л 100 PRINCESS STREET,"When ought we to go to the dentist ?”
Many think it unnecessary to devote 

particular attention to the teeth until 
the appearance of the mouth is affected 
by damaged, decayed or broken teeth. 
Others give their teeth no attention till 
pain compels them. - 

The stupidity and short-sightedness of 
either policy is evident.

Every one who thinks a moment on 
the subject knows that we canont mas
ticate our food satisfactorily if one or 

of the teeth are tender, inflamed,

The fog bell is at present worked by 
weights, which are wound up by hand%

m

HEADACHES !
BARGAINS !

450 Pairs of Sample Shoes
AT COST PRICE.

.
U Ko doubt there are other causes for headaches than fatigue of the eye 

muscles, but when so many cases respond with such quickness to treat
ment based on this hypothesis it is advisable that all sufferers should try 
spectacles or eye glasses if defects that are remediable with glasses can 
be found.

Our opticians will tell you If such defects are present.

more
decayed or otherwise out of working 
order; and that it this be the case the 
mouth requires immediate attention. 

Painless extracting, 15c.; Filling, 50c. 
Best $5.00 teeth in the world. 
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

527 Main Street, North End.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

work was about completed today. The 
plans for lighting the yards are quite 
extensive, and include a large number 
of a>c and incandescent lights, 
only the yards will be lighted, but the 
round house, also it is expected that by 
Monday the new lighting will be used.

The Street Railway Co. are expecting 
their new sweeper and snow plow early 
next week. W. Z. Earle said this morn
ing that if this winter is to be as se
vere as last the new machinery will be

I
:V . ; CURIOUS RAILWAY ACCIDENT, L. L. SHARPE (& SON,Not

up.
(Special to the Star.)

PARIS, Nov. 11.—A curious accident 
hapened to the Venice-MUan express a 
few miles from Milan recently. The 

j axles of two wheels of the last carriage 
broke, and the wheels became detached 
from the carriage, carrying away a 
part of the flooring with them. The 
passengers feeling the floor give way 
clung to the baggage racks and to other 
things that they could catch hold of.
Being unable to sound the alarm sig
nal the express continued its way. Lilliputian Opera Co. at York Thea- 
When at last the engine driver noticed tre. 
that there was something wrong and 
pulled up almost all of the women | 
passengers in the wrecked car fainted.
Some of them were quite seriously hurt.

21 King St, St. John, N. B.
*

C. B. PIDQ EO N,Corner MNOnrtahdEnBdr.idK0 8taH

THE BIG MILLINÊkY SALE ON UNTIL Ю TONIGHT !

IT FOR WOMEN 
HI AND CHILDREN

NOTABLE HEADWEAR BARGAINS IN TOWN.

і very necessary.

DO YOU KNOW 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00* u
That we use nothing but the best 
soaps, face lotions, facial cream, 
massage cream, etc.

Our work Is first-class.
SL LOGAN GL GIBBS,

1 UP-T0-BATI BARBERS
23 1-2 Waterloo Street.

THIS EVENING.

>
MOST

THIS IS A COMPLETE CLEARANCE of all our Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Felt, Silk, Velvet, Angora, Etc., Hats. Ser
viceable, Stylish, and good colors. :

fi» f> Ç A Special Feature in a Tailored Hat 
tp#£e On the Latest American Models.

&WHARF OWNER OBJECTS.

GOATS AND SKIRTS. іtv ST. JOHN, Nov. 11, 1905.
To the Editor of the Star;

Sir,—By reports of the doings of the 
common council it apears that a lease 
of the Anchor Line wharf and ware
house is to be given to the steamer 
Senlac & Co. Is it fair treatment to 
private wharf owners for the city to 
enter into competition with them and 
depreciate their property? 
provides fees for side and top wharf- : 
age, and why should the city lease this 
valuable property at an absurdly low 
price and prevent private owners from 
getting a fair revenue from their prop- ! 
erty?

If the Senlac requires this berth let 
her pay what is provided by law.

TAX PAYER.

Wx
ЖLadles’ tight fitting Coats, $3.95 to 

$«.00 each.
Children’s Coats, $1.80 to $6.50. 
Ladlefl’ outside Skirts, $1.26 to $4.50. 
Ladles’ Black Sateen Underskirts, 

80c. to $2.75. і
Special value In Children’s Cloth 

Dresses, $L40 and $1.50 each.
Above goods are samples and are 
out on# third below regular prices.

$2.50EÜ
■f ft!

Ш’

I

WOVEN-STRIPE FLANNELETTE 7 l-2c YARD.pr (i
The law

Ї
A 7000 YARD .JOB-LOT FOR SATURDAY BUYERS !)à

neld’8 Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte St CrOOD QUALITY AND SERVICEABLE COLORS.

І
1

ALSO SAMPLE TEA NAPKINS, $1.50 DOZEN.UNIFORM DAMPENING A-
DONALDSON LINE.

LINEN ROOM,
• іis the secret of our success 

and S. S. “Alcides" left Glasgow at noon '
today for St. John. She is the first ; LORD MAYOR VAUGHAN MORGAN, 
steamer on the winter service, which 
will be weekly as heretofore.

in ironing shirts, collars
I cutis.

Linen dampened in spots 
irons up with a rough, dry 
finish, has a litnpy feeling 

і and is generally undesirable.
We dampen all our work 

! by hand It takes longer, 
і but it means better work.

Does our wagon atop at 
your house ?

COSY RED COMFORTABLES !BIG.The municipality of London has elect
ed another Welshman Lord Mayor.

Vaughan Morgan has been an Aider- 
man and a city sheriff. He is a banker 
and manufacturer. My Lord is a bache
lor, and his niece, Mrs. Hornby Steer, 
will be the social queen as lady 
ess.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

ROSES, CARNATIONS,

SMILAX, HANDSOME FERNS»
for dishes.

A FINAL WORD ABOUT THESE WELL-FILLED, GHIÏÎTZ-COVERED 
RED QUILTS—warm and strong. One bargain price.

• ONLY $1.50 EACH.I
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT.r’iOBE LAUNDRY. "Yes, my wife’s pet dog was shipped

to her all the way from Chicago as a 
birthday gift from her uncle, there.” i MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.W. & K. PEDERSEN,4R0S., Proprietors, 

'7 Waterloo St.
"I heard her call him ‘Penny;’ is that | 
her uncle’s name?” “Oh no; silo calls 
the dog ‘Penny’ because. >ou see he
was one sent.”

Florists, City Marl;lit 
j Greeenhouse Sandy Point Read.
1 Phon. 3194.—

Market Square.Germain Street.King Street.'3.
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DAYLIGHT
Store.

Store Open Evenings

We Sell 
So As To 
Keep On 
Selling.

All Hats one price
Ladies and Children’s.

$1.00 quality Felt Tams..25c. each. 
$1.00 quality Plush Hoods,

98c. each.

25c, each.
Men’s Heavy Union Socks,

,15c. pair. 
,25c. each.Ladids’ Good Vests,. 

Ladies’ Wool Gloves. 25c. pair. 
Children's Wool Gloves. 19c. pair. 
Children’s Wool Hose.. 17c. up. 
Ladies’ Heavy Wool Hose,

...............................................25c. pair.
Try the "Eclipse", 25c., Cashmere 

Hose.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets.
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